
The speech made by the Premier at the banquet
A cheerful given him inWanganui the other night, if promises

pbospect. are worth anything, may be looked upon as emi-
nently satisfactory. The Premier, in fact,promised

everything that any reasonable colonist could desire,and all wehave
now tohope is that he may be able to c .rry out his pledges. As to
the explanationsgivenby him on theoccasion aboutthe appointments
to theLejns'ative Council, the calling together of Parliament, and
the honorarium, weneed not dwell on them. More than enough has
already been said about them. While weadmit,however, the justice
of the claim which is made that vo secure a Parliament truly repre-
sentative of thepoorer classes, Members must be properlypail, we
cannot see|tbat the gentlemen who denounced the honorarium in the
instance referred to were called upon, when itspayment had been
carried, to refuse it. They are entitled tothe benefit of the doubt as
to whether, under the circumstances, their refusal might not have
beenlooked uponasQuixotic. ButMr, Ballance promisesus a fairer
incidence of taxation,and a just andbeneficial administration of the
public lands— including a measure such as weourseives alluded to in
our last issue, for the purchase of landheld by monopolists, and a
perpetual leasing of native lands. He also proposes to introduce
measures for a lasting and permanent reconciliation betweenlabour
andcapital

—
the grand desideratum,we needhardly say,of the times

—and which,if successful, may make New Zealanda pattern for the
world at large. Why, meantime, does Mr. Ballance speak of the
Members returned by the workingmen as stigmatised by being called
labour representatives. It may be true, as Mr. Ballance says, and,
for allour sakes, wehope it is true, that the Members in question not
only believe themselves fit to represent all classes, which, perhaps,
might not be much to the purpos3, but that they really are so. Their
distinctive characteristic, nevertheless, is that they, and thpy alone,
»re capableof understanding andsuccessfully asserting the rights of
labour. It would havebeen vain to elect them, if other candidates
could do thisas well as they could. They may be, and,as wehave said.
we hope they are, fit torepresent the other classes,but therepresen-
tation of labour is their special office. Why, therefore, should they
be ashamed tobear its name. In fact, it should form a part,and not
the least part, of their service to the Colony, togive it the example
of the dignity of labour. Itill becomes them, therefore, or any one
on their behalf, to protest against association withit by name

— and
that tooat the outset of their career. Mr. Ballance, however,as we
have said, cheers us with abundant promises. He will, again,have
no further borrowing— except that within the Colony

—
for carrying

on the work of colonisation
—

making roads, and opening up the
country. He promises us,in short, a broad and liberal policy

—
satis-

factory to the peopleof the Colony as a whole. We reallyhope,then.
that the Premier will be able to keep his word. If so, the departure
made by him will be as welcome asit is novel.

Asa proofof the necessity that existsfor maintain-
A false ing the credit of labour, and therefore for a bold

argument, professionof their connection withiton the part of
men who have been raised by its means to more

prominent positions, wemay quote a passage from General Booth's
late publication. Inis of a similar tenour to another passage from
the same work recently quoted by us, andruns as follows :— "The
common school to which the children of thieves and harlots and
drunkards are driven,to sit side by side withour little ones, is often
by no meansa templeof all the virtues. It is sometimes a university
of all the vices. The bad infect the good, and your boy and
girl come back reeking with the contamination of bad associates
and familiar with the coarsest obscenity of the slum. Another great
evil is the extent to whichour education tends to overstock the labour
marketwithmaterial forquill-drivers andshopmen.andgivesouryouth
a dislike for sturdy labour. Many of the most hopelesscases in our
Shelterssremeu ofconsiderableeducation. Ourschoolshelptoenablea

starvingman to tell his storyinmore grammatical language thai that
which his father could have employed, bat they do not feed htn or
Uach him whtretogo toget fed. So far from doing this they mc .-ease
the tendency todrift into those channels where food is least secure,
because employment is most uncertain, and the market most over*
stocked." We see, then,oncemore that the tendency of the system
commonly looked uponac theparticular meanß to elevate society, is,
on the contrary, as we ourselves from the first have aaid itmust be, to
degrade it. We see the light in which labour is truly regarded by
the better-educated masses

—
withthe consequences ensuing from this.

Thenecessity,therefore, is palpable that the dignity of labourshouldbe
upheld, anditis a betrayalof their trustwhenmen appointedfor the
purpose reject its name as casting astigma on them. Mr. Ballance
argues falsely. The more able such men show themselves, in fact,
the greater is the need for their continuing openly and nominally
associated with the classes to which they belong, and whom they
represent. If Mr.Buick, for example,disownsor conceals association
with his kneading-trough, or Mr. Pinkerton with his last, in each
instance the value of the representative to those he represents is
seriously compromised, if not totally destroyed. Itshould be the
pride of these Members, in fact, to boast themselves the labour repre-
sentatives, and if they discard the name or the character

—
or both,

for they are probably inseparable,they will simply prove themselves
to belong to a lower andmore harmful class of snobs.

The action recently taken by the Oatbolics of Ger
A wise undee- many in forming aLeague against Socialism should

taking. have the effect of placing Catholics in everypart of
the world on their guard, The adherents of the

system in Germany have found themselves strong enoagh to exhibit
themselves in their true colours, andin their receat congress, held at
Halle, have proclaimed a deternnnji enmity a:aust the Cithohc
Church. Socialism, indeed, which is an advanced development of
revolutionary theories, is necessarily opposed to Christianity, and in
every part of the world in whichit acts consistently with its origin
and aims, must oppose it— but more especially the Catholic Church
by whom alone Christianity in its pure form is preserved,and on
whim its existence is dependent. In some countries, however,
things are not so far advanced as they are in Germany. Religious
Protestantism, for example,is stronger, aad it would be premature
to declare the objects that are sought for. To the careful eye,never-
theless, the stateof the case is plainenough, and the inherent enmity
to religion is only too apparent. We ti id it, for instance, clearly
evident in the resolute adheience to Secularism shown by a party
as a whole, and the obstinacy *ith whicn they insist on forcing it
upon all classes of the community without exception. The Catholics
of Germany,meantime, have been fully warned,and, like wise people
they have acted on the warning. Nor ia it to be thought that, in
doing so, German Catholics have taken a retrogressive step. On the
contrary, they are just as anxious for genuine progress, for the wel-
fare of the workingclasses, and the establishment of just relations
betweencapital and labour ,as any one can be. But progress in a
misleading path theyperceive toba progressfalsely so-called. Their
league includesin its programme the inculcation of truly progressive
ideas, and one of its chief maans of carrying on the contest will be
by spreading abroadsound doctrineon all social subjects. Theunder-
taking ot the League, in short, embraces everything that tends to
promote social order, and toavoid wildand violent upheavals,under-
takenunder the pretence of reformingsociety— but which,if success-
ful, must end inconfusion andevil far worse than that for which a
remedy was,perhaps more or less sincerely, sought.

Sir Geobge Grey is reported as saying thatj
A fine although Australian federation is a matter to be

proposal. desired, for the time being New Zealand should
remain apart from it. Sir George, nevertheless,

has ideas of still greater magnificence, anddesires to see a federation
of the English speaking races. It is, however, somewhat remarkable
that steps have actually been initiated to bring about a federationof
the various States of America, including those in which Spanish and
Portugese, and any other language, are spoken,as well as those that
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speak English, Nor is it very easy to see why peoples should be
excluded whose languagesare different. Theconfusion atBabel was
intended toseparate menengaged incommonon anevilundertaking*
We do not learn that itsobject <mbraced the separationof men whose
unionmeant the pursuance <md furtherance of praiseworthy ends.

—
Men speaking English, besides, may vary quite aa much in disposi-
tion and sentiment as men whomake use of different tongues. That I
their interests also may be various, we can easily gather by reading,
for example, some of the articles in the American protectionist
organs. A possiblefederation, or alliance, moreover, thatat present
is feared as threatening theexisting stateofEurope,andconsequently
of the world, is that between two nations which speak different
tongues

—
namely, the Chinese and the Russians. The movement

towards progress,in fact, which for some time has been taking place
in China,shows signs now of proceedingat a much accelerated pace.
Railways are to be constructed in the country, and industries de-
velopedand established. A great deal has alreadybeen done towards
equipping the nation as an armed and warlike people. They have
become adeptsin the founding of guns andcannon, andas we know
their naval power has arisen and grown under English instruction.
What is now feared is that they will form anoffensive and defensive
alliance with Russia, and will pour their manufactures and the
products of their industry and skill intoEurope, so aa to defy all
competition there. Europe,nevertheless, isnot the only portionof
the world that wouldbe affected by such an alliance. The alarmhas
already been sounded in the United States, and it has even been
proposed to close American markets against Chinese purchasers,lest
facilities should be given for bringing about the condition of things
apprehended. But much morereasonis therefor thesecolonies to fear j
any growthor expansionof Chinese power. Weknow that theChineEe
Goverament isnot completelyindifferent towhattakeeplace amongus.
The anger shown by them touching the recent legislation insome of
the colonies for the exclusion of Chinese immigrants has made that
quite evident. At any rate, the developmentof Chinese resources,
so as to make the country the formidable power it has capacities to
become, must necessarily affect the position of these colonies in no
light degree.— Sir George Greyexpresses the opinion that the greater
federation of whichhe speaks would probably lead tochanges in the
constitution of the Colonies. "It seemed to him," he added,"that
in theevent of such federation, questionsof defence would be effec-
tually settled." And questions of defence, it is evident, would
assume an immeasurably greater importance for us with China
inalliance with Russia and established as a fully developedpower
on our ilank. What, therefore, aro the chances of the formation of
this federation of whichSir George speaks, and whichitis possible
to suppose mift-ht actually become imperative for our safety1 It
must also, according to present appearances, include some alliances
that are not English speaking, in the shape, for example,of the
South American Sates. Bit it it be held in view, the manner in
which acertun transaction that may occur before very long is re-
garded by us must necessarily be affected. We allude to thepurchase
by the United States of the Sandwicn Islands, to complete whichit
was rumoured the late King Kalakaua had goae to America, and
which, if intendcJ, will hardly be hindered by his death, his suc-
cessor being still more than he under American influences. If the
federation of thesj colonies with America be held io view we say,
especially with regard to necessities to ariße from Chinese develop-
ment, the establishment of America in our closer neighbourhood
must be considered a very desirable matter. If such be not the case
it is to be feaied that the community or! language existing between
these co^nies arid the States will be chietlv taken advantage of in
the employment on both sides of unfriendly arguments. This
question of the SanIwici Is a;ids, in fact, may afford us a very fair
test as to whether or not Sir George Grey's proposalcan possibly be
carried out. We have some fear, meantime, that Sir George is
engaged witha chimera. But at least let us hope that from what,
ever ra'ional scheme of dtftnee they finally determine on, New
Zealand may not be excluded

—
though it seems agreed that for the

present she must remain apart.

Cur Auckland contemporary, the New Zealand
utitNDLV ILraid, peems anything rather than satisfied witk
criticism. the re&ults obtained by the secular schools. Our

contemporary declares that, even so far as secular
instruction is concerned, thescbcols are a tailure. Andlet us note
particularly that, according to our con'emporary. a Free Library
does not present those attiactionH to the rising generation which we
havo lately heard *pokm ol at, certain to atteud on the establishment
of such an ln'-t-.tu'ion in Duntdm. Our contemporary gives us
plainly to understand that such at hast is not tbc case in Auckland,
But is not that rather a shabby iuso which cur contemporaiy pro-
poses to th'jMimstti ct Kduca'iou as a m>'ans of bringing the rising
gentrail n hefoi him X r Li-jpuisori.il cx.'iminatio l. He recommends
that the Minister bbould alvulise f<r an inan1-boy and thcu
examine tha applicants lie wjahj v>ould fin1 ttum ignorant of
Ntw Zealand geography, ot the ot the Colony, and of
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almost everything else exceptarithmetic and the mechanical part
of writing. Our contemporary,however,would back theboys as to
their answering in an examinationin athletic sports,or in themore
doubtful matter of the borees entered for the Melbourne
cup, or other things of the kind. The boys, he says, and
we suppose he tacitly includes the girls, are not stupid bnt
badly instructed. "The fact is that they are good material
spoilt in the making."

"
They are notscholars," hegoeß on to w,jt"They arenot younggentlemen. They havenopolish. Their accent

and their gramatical blunders still stamp them as belonging to the
class below the educated class." "And yet,"he adds, "any English
public school boy who has been ata public school for six to eight
years

—
no matter what his parentage may have been,carries with

him the unmistakable stamp of aneducated young gentleman, both
in speech and manners." What was that saying, perhaps now for-
gotten andalwaysinpart calumnious, bntby whichinold times three
typical English public schools were described ? "Eton gentlemen,
Harrow boys,and Westminster blackguards." Did it not run some-
thing to that effect1 We fancy it would not be difficult togueas the
termGeneral Booth, for example, would pick fromit to describe the
type of boy produced by the English Board schools— to which the
public schools of New Zealand most nearly approach. The secular
system, however,as it existsamong us in these colonies, is condemned*
evenby its own friends, as intellectually destructive. Ina moraland
religious pointof view,it is simply anabomination.

Colonial Notes.
Yesterday morning (says the Wellington Post of the 9th inst) his
Grace Archbishop Redwood proceeded to the Lower Hutt for the
purpose of opening the Catholic school in that place, which is to be
ia charge of three Sisters of Mercy. The weather wasmost auspicious
for the ceremony. His Grace, accompanied by the Vicar-General,
the Very Rev. Father Macnamara, arrived by themorning train in
time to attendMass at 11o'clock. The Vicar was the celebrant,and
an eloquent address was given by the Archbishop on the duties of
parents to their children. After the morning service his Grace pro-
ceeded tobless the school anddeclared itopen. He was received by
the Sisters andpresentedwith an address by the children. His Grace
attended vespers in the evening, and again preached a most eloquent
sermon. Anefficient choir, under the leadershipof Mr. B.P. Bunny,
sang very creditably at both sexvices, and wasmaterially assisted by
Mrs. McClean, of theHutt, and Miss McClean, of Wellington, who
in the evening gave a verybeautiful rendering of Gounod's "There
is a Gr°en Hill Far Away." His Grace and the Vicar werethe guests
of the Very Rev.Father Lane, theparish priest.

The Hon. Dr. Grace, M.L.C, (says the Wellington Post of
February11), presided over a representativemeetingof the Catholic
residents of the city, held in the Alarist Brothers' schoolroom, Boul-
cott strei t, last evening, its object being todecide upon the best way
in whichhonour could be done to the Rev.Father Kerrigan, parißh
priest, whois on the eve of leaving to take charge of the Blenheim
ture. It was resolved that the testimonial should take the form of a
purse ot sovereigns and an illuminated address. A committee was
appointed to draft the address, and it was decided that the draft
should be submitted at ameetiog of proposedsubscribers to beheld
in the schoolroom, Boulcott street, at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
Father Kerrigan'^successor willbe the Rev.Father Devoy,S.M., who
is at present Vice-Rector of St. Patrick's College.

The Rev. Father Devoy'sacceptance of the cure of Te Aroparish
(say the Post of February 11) necessitates his relinquishment of the
office of Vice-Rector of St. Patrick's College, which he has held for
the last six years. Those who are familiar with the internal working
of the College will not need tobe told that Fatner Devoy has been
extremely popular with the students, ant has entered into their
personal joys and sorrows with characteristic sympathy. As, how-
ever bis new dutiep will not tike him away from the immediate
neighbourhood of the Cjllege, he will continue to show interest in
everything connected with its welfare. The change will take placa
early nextmonth, when the Rev. Father Lewis, now parißh priest
atBlenheim, will takeFather Devoy's place, with the title of Pro-
curator. The Rev.Father Holley, who lately returned from Europe,
has also joined the College staff.

According to the Melbourne correspondent of a Sydney daily
wb.3 recently heard Bishop Higgins and the Anglican Primate
preaching in Melbourne (says theFreeman's Journal), the Bishop is
a far better preacher than Dr. Smith. Ihecorrespondentsays, after
some disparaging comments on the Primate's sermon : "Impressive-
ness the sermon did not possess. On the other baud,Dr. Higgins
selected simple but elegant language in which to convey his ideas,
which were bright and full of life, and when the Bishop had done,

[ you fnuDd that he had bet you thinking, and told you some new
things of God and yourself. Dr.Smith's style was dtiff anda trifle
aggressive; Dr. Iliggina'a waa free and fervid."

Poor old Chiniquy bids fair to fill a pennilessgrave,owing to
tho roguery cf a couple of English booksellers. Ana rogues they
must be who even lay thievish haDda on a bundle of lies.

"' Father
'

Chiniquy," says the (Iraaf linnet Advertiser, "writes toDominus
(Stoffol) Mullur, Cipe Town, umong other things, that two English
booksellers asked to be allowed to uublish his books on condition
that they paid him a fraction of the profits. One of themnerer

2
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the hope of providing for their families find themselves cruelly dis-
appointed,and all they can look forward to is the first chance of
returning

—
in a worsecondition than they were when they so rashlywent away.

AmericanNotes.
The outbreak of the Indians in Dakota has once more proved thaheroismof the Catholic priesthood. A priest named Jule took upon
him a mission from General Brooke to a camp of 2000 braves,
strongly entrenched near Pine Ridge. He was accom-panied by an Indian guide alone, and travelled fortwo or three days in extreme suffering from cold andhunger. The chiefs gave him a hearing, but declared that they h d
been cheated of their food supplies and were determined to have onebig feedand thendevote themselves to death by fighting. FatherJule, however,succeeded in persuading them to send a deputationtodiscuss the situation with General Brooke. The Indians, indeed,
declareno enmityagainst themilitary. They complainof theagents,'by whom they say,and most probably with justice, that they arerobbed. They express a desire to be delivered from themanagement
of the Indiandepartment andplaced under military control. FatherCraft, meantime, the missionary, a convert, who had been elected achief of the Sioux some yearsago, with the title of Hovering Ea^le,andwhohadbeeninNewYork,hisnativecity,whenthetroublesbegan,
hastened back to his people in order to try and restrain them. He
happened to be at Pine Ridge Agency when tha Indians, on the death
of Sitting Bull, a noted chief, came in. They refused to giveup
theii arms, but instead opened a fire on the soldiers in which themissionary received a mortal wound. As to SittingBull, he wasshotby the Indianpolice, and, as itis s*id he had been falsely accused of
an intention of joining the hostile Indians and unjustly killed, a
committe of Congress has been appointedtomake inquiries. He was
arrested in his camp and wasbeing taken away when his son calledfor h's rescue. This led to a fight, in which tne chief, his ton, and
many others were killed. The Indians corroborate the statementsmade by Father Craft in NewYork whea the newsof the impending
outbreak reached him there. The agents, they say, cut short their
supplies, leaving them to starve, and the Messiah craze and theghostdance are the results of their misery.

The Boston Pilot has been boughtback by Mr. Patrick Donahoe,
its founder andoriginal proprietor Mr. Donahoe begm the publi-'
cation of the Pilot in 1836— and, notwithstanding many difficulties
and obstacles, carried it on for forty years as a brilliant snecoss

—
maintaining its place well among the first Catholic newspap.rsof theworld. In1876,as the consequence of »n almost unparalleledserie9 ofmisfortunes, he wasobliged tosell the paper, which was purchased
jointly by Archbishop Williams and the late Mr. Jolm BoyleO'Reilly.
Under Mr. O'Reilly's editorship, we need Dot say, the Pilot lost
nothing of its prexticje, and continued to occupy itshigh position.
On the lamented occurrence of his death his interest wajpurchased
by the Archbishop whohas now, making some generous reductions,
sold tbe whole as we hive said, to Mr. Donahoe. The Pilot will boconductel still on its accustomed lines, as a genuine CithjlicpnptT,
the advocate of Catholic education a id of everything in accjrdituv)
with the precepts of the Church— £ a-} uufeigned hbeiaaty aR>,
»nd inspire1 by the patriotism ot the true Inah-Amcncfin. Mi.Donahoe, who holds the memory of John Boyle O'Reilly in afl" c-
tionite reverence, will do nothing to obliterate the linpiesa ot his
geniusleft by him upon the columns of his paper. Mr."Do alioe 13
tobe warmly congratulated on the spirit and talents which enabledhim, whena man of sixty-three yearsof a^e, tob_>gin life anew, und
whichnow. wnen he has attainedthe age of seventy-eight, have their
fruits in his re-enterins: on the ownership of the paper founded, as
wehavesaid, and established by him,

The fate of a young man named Frederick Boehrc, who com-
mitted suicide the other day at Brooklyn, gives another warning
against the danger of Freethought, and Socialism. The unhappy
victim left a letter addressed to the public, and in which he asserted
his adherence to the doctnneß of Carl Marx, Lasalle,and Darwin,
claiming!a right to deliver himself by self-murder from the un-
happy position in which he found himself. One sucn practical
example must go far, in the eyes of peoplecapable of rellection, todiscredit thenefarious doctrines referred to.

A dispatch from Terre Haute, Indiana, says :— "A letter fromMiss Hallie Voorhees, the only daughter of beaator Voorhees, just
received by a young lady of this cty, confirms theprinted report thatshe had embraced the Catholic faith, and that she had been baptized
at the St. Matthew'sChurch at Washington, District of Columbia,
by Rev. Doctor Chappelle. Mas Voorhees says, regarding the changein hsr religious views, that she is supremely happy. Toe report,
when first published recently, caused a great deal of sunrise, as it
was not known, even by her intimate associated, that she contem-
plated such a step,or that she leaned towards the Catholic faith atall.ItisBtated now that the step has been the result of much thought
on the pait of Miss Voorhees. She has been attending theEpiscop-alian service."

Father Barnum, who was recently selectedby the Superior ofthe Society of Jesus to labour among the natives of Alaska, on theYukon River, is a well-known and extensive traveller. He is a
nativeof Baltimore, Maryland, and a convert to the Catholic faith.He cameof a wealthy family, and his ambition to be ome a Jesuit
met withopposition from its members. Father Baruum in the longyears he spent in travelhasacquiredaknowledge of all the lauguagca
Qf Europe and learned from hia guides the speech of Egypt and.

paid him anything; the other said he had found out that the lawdid not prohibit the reprint of American books, and co wouldnot
?u7 " '?,*ny'hlDX" He considered this hard on him inhie olddays(he is 81), when he wished to make some provision forhis family."Meantime we learn that eveninbis dotage the good old

"
Pastor

"
continues true to himself. Will not someof his admirers in NewSeaiand cry to make up to him the loss he has sustained ? Itshouldnot be verycostly to do so.

Promall aides complaints are heard of the ravages among thenative birds and ground game worked by the ferrets and otherTe*m.in brought into the Colony to destroy the rabbits. With therabbits, it seems, they live on the best possible terms. Itonly
remains for themnow to attack the lambs, which no doubt they willdo all in good time, to complete the sum of their usefulness, andcrown the wisdom that suggested their introduction. They maypossibly wait,however, until they have finished the birds— but that,
it wouldseem, will not be very long.

Here is a little more testimony asto the fruits of Secularism. Wetake it from the contributions of a writer whosigns himself "
Au-tolycus to the Carrier Miner of February 4,a paper published atBroken Hill :— "Mostof our young menand maidens nowadays(Baysthe writer)have to pass through the mill of the State schools ;buthas the superficial education they receive any effect in refining and

improvingany save the very few ? Ithink the careful observer willbecompelled to answer,sadly and reluctantly, "
No.1 He will findthe youngmen,in themajority of instances, moredevoted toswillingbeer and indulging in beastly obscenity and horrid blasphemy, orattendingpme fights, thanto the perusal of Shakespeare or Milton,or anyof the mastersof our literatnre. And the younggirls he willfind givenupto theinanitiesof London. JournalsandFamilyReaders,andquite incapableof conversing onor takingan intelligent interestm the vitalquestions of the hour. Ido not say there arenot excep-turns,but they are,like angels' visits, few and far between. We doadvance,but very slowly;and thereal education of the people hasnot yet begun. —But when is itgoing tobegin ? for that is the im-portantquestion. Secularism holds the ground, and thedeterminationU tnat,be the consequences what they may,itshallcontinue to do so.

Distinction is claimed for Wanganui as the fertile source ofgenius. Ithag teemed, itappears, withPremiers andchimpionshots.A contemporaryexplainsthematter as follows:-"Three times ithasbeen represented by the Premier of the colony— first by Sir WilliamVox, thenby Sir Julius Vogel,and now by Mr. Ballance. Four times
" 7i,Ba£ r Ĉed f£ e chamPionshot of the colony-Lieutenaut Owenin 1883,Private Churton in1884, SergeantRemmington in1886, andPrivateKrnse m1891." Well,the championshots at least were directi° I*6";. aim and hit their mark. What about thePremiers ? DidSir William Fox and Sir Julius Vogel reallypropose nothing betterto themselves than whatthey attained ? The future must answer forMr. Ballance.

The Sydney Freeman's Journalof February 7. gives us the fol-lowing account of the arrival in Australia of the Very Rev. VincentUrogan, UP., ex-Provincialof the PassionistsinEngland, whois nowvisiting the colonies :-"Father Vincent was met at Melbourneandaccompanied to Sydney by the Tery Rev. Alphonsus O'Neill, CPSuperior of the Passionists in Australia, and on the arrival of theUroya in the harbour a number of members of the Order and layfriends wenton board to welcome the visitor. The receptionpartyincludedFather Patrick, C.P., Father Marcellus,C P. (incharge oftheRetreat at Goulburn), Father Coleman, 0.P., and Messrs. Hard-mim,Dolman, Gallagher, and lames Rubie, the lay gentlemenrepre-senting theparishioners of St. Brigid's Marrickville. FatherVincentis one of the best known members of the Passionist order at home,and apart from having held high positions in England and Irelandhe has attained a singular reputation for his success in winning overconverts to the Catholic Church. Father Vincent had the holy privi-lege of receiving Mr. CharleßSantley, the eminent musical artist intomeOnurch,andit isno secret that thewarmest friendship has existedbetween the priest and the einger since that happy event. On th«voyageout from England"
thepopularPassioniat" more than justifiedthe namegiven tohim and won his way into the hearts of all onboard,children andall. The passage out from London was a singu-larly pleasantone, and Father Vincent celebrated Mass in the musicsaloon every Sunday morning. On Sunday last, the last dey of theI?K ag

X
maßSes,Were celebrated, one by Father Vincent, and theother by Father Alphonsus. Father Vincent is in the enjoyment ofperfect health, and bis Australian experiences give promise of beingof a mostgratifying character. It is proposed to establish a n«vi-timte or training-house inconnection with the Order in the Moss Valedistrict, and the initiation of this work will engage Father Vincent'sattentionduring his stay inAustralia."

The AucklandHerald gives the following as anexample of theconsequences resulting from the overwork required of teachers in thepublic schools :-""Not verymany weeks ago one of the best teachersunder our Boardof Education resigne-i on account of illness broughton byoverwork. Two months afterwards she was in her grave. Theyoung lady wasas distinctly killed by the system as if the Boardhadcompelled h*r todrink an ounce of prussicacid."— As to the fruitsor tnis fatal slavery reaped among the children, we see elsewherewhatour contemporary has tosay. Where both teachers and pupilsare concerned, therefore, the mischievous folly of the system isapparent. J >

Reports havereached Dunedin that themen who went hence towlL011
w 1 ,r

un,WaT in Taßm «iia «c in evil plight. TheXH ifu
B /Dt8h l̂terle3B> and they areexpand to the weather.Food of all kinds, besides, is so dear that their wages,8s a day, areinsufficient for theirsupport. Men who have gone, therefore, with,

3
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WHITE HORSE HOTEL,-
NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.

J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J. Bbeenbegs to intimate to the residentsof Wellington and the
TravellingPublic that he has taken the above Hotel, and will leave
noact undone toensure Comfort and Convenience tohis Patrons. j

Wines, Ales,and Liquorsof thebest brands always onhand.
Meals atall hours;Good Table;Charges Liberal.
Night Porter always in attendance. ,

Yodes Truly,
____J._BREEN, Proprietor.

"P /^'CONNOR!
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT, j

CASHEL AND BARBADOES STREETS. CHRISTCHURCH.
Christian Bros.', Marist Bros.', and other School Books and

Stationery always in slock. Landing New Books and Novelties.
Catalogue for 1891 now ready and forwarded on application. The
Trade, Religious Bodies, and School Committees liberally dealt with.
Pure Wax Candles, Chaicoal, Wicks, Tapers, Incense, etc.Faber, All for Jesus. Gs. Manning, Sin and its conse-„ Foot of the Cross. 7s. quences. ss.„ Precious Blood. 6 s Glories of the Sacred

Milner's End of P»eligious Con- Heart. ss.
troversy. Bs Gd The Eternal Priest-

The Virgin Mother of Good hood 3s.
Counsel. G«. Intprral Mission of

History of lielatvl, by vaiious the Holy GhoH'. .">s.authors, at 2s Od and 5«. The Iribh Race in the Past and
Moore's In=h Milodioa (to Pnsent. 10d 6d.

music), from i_'s to 10,. Life and Times of Daniel
Wißeman, Lectures <n Science |O'Connell. 2s 6d.

and Religion. 1?. New Ireland, by A. M. Sullivan.Lectures,onthcCatho- | IsIkl.
lie Church. 4". The Story of Ireland,
Fabiola or theChurch Is 3d.

<>f thi> Catacombs, en- I'oems by Denis Florence
larged,illrstiatcd.and McCarthy, 1.D. Hulhvan, Lover,
complete edition. 21s. Moore,Burns, etc.,etc.

Standarl Ktvmological Dictionary of the English Language,
with Appendix, CIO pp., strongly bound. 3s Gd.

N.B.— Numbeis cjf Mfdler's complete woiks. Elements of
Ecrlesip.a'ici' Law. Ny S. R. Smith.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T A S. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTEBS \ND BREWERS.

Fa card.]

T P. McALISTER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. RANI) 0 N STRE ET, WELLIN GTO N.

U li A _N N i S T X H,
KJ» CHEMIST,
(Xi jm IloU-iiaand Co, Chemists to the Bii'ish Ernba&sy, Paris),

'llli. -'GRAND" PHAUaIAf V,
H 1(111 STItI.UT, DUNK UIN.

N.l'.— \. competenr As-^lant sleeps on the Premises.Tele, ho-.e, 'I'Jl.
IMI'ORTKR OF—

lundliLrf/s rVifrmos, Atki " m uV I'eifnuuH, Pic-Re awl Lubin'o Per-lurues, (jomulTs tht'irj B'".ss(.jm, Uo'-nell'a Clunv Blossom Soap,
('ashmen-ISmquft. h'avon Wl uhne, Savon Tilia, Rimmel'h ScentedOatmial, UowianJ's Macassar Oil, Kalydor and Odonto, Godfrey's

Extract of Elder Flowers.

TfIARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.
CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

EdwardHerbert,Esq.,Chairmanof Directors.
Mr. JohnGrindley, Managing Director.

Advances free of Commission now being made onnext year'a
clip of Wool. Advanceon growing crops, also Grain, Grass Stadi
etc., instore.

Auction Sales held as follows :
—

Every Tuesday, weeklyGrain
salpat 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weekly sale Sheepskins, Hides
Tallow,Rabbitskins. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock at Burnside

|whichis arranged for sale anddrafted under the supervisionof our
Manager. Country and Clearing Sales arranged tosuit clients,

FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

. Wehave on sale at lowest current rates
—

Corn Sacks, Seamin
Twine, Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packs, Fencing Wira
Standardsmade to any guage.

During thepresent Grain Season we willbe prepared to make
special terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be held
every Tuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer

TJHUBERT, HAYNES & CO.
We desire to announce the Completion of our Shipments of Season-
able Drapery selected in the Centres of Fashion by our NX
BUYER, who, after a lengthened experienceof our business bothin
Dunedin and Invercargill, has taken up the important duties of
Home Buyer. His recent practical experienceof our requirements
hmanifest in the goods to hand, and being bought on the BEST
TERMS THAT CASH CAN COMMAND,wehave every confidence
in requesting you to inspect our Stock beforemaking yoar Season's
Purchases.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies requiring a Stylish Dress at a Moderate Coßt will study

their best inttrest by making their selection from our Stock, which
is the LAKGEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST ASSORTED in New
Zealand. The following are B"me of the novelties:

—
Rough-finish Cheviot,Bannockburn, Portree,Arran, Llansam-

"let,andStronoway inChecks, Stripes,andPlain. Summer
Weights.

FRENCH NOVELTIES in Dress Lengths, Exclusive Designs
and Colourings. FRENCH SUMMER SEKGESand CASHMERES
in250 Colourings, includingal) theNew Art Bhades, withSilks and
Velvets to match. BLACK AND COLOURED DRESS BILKS,
Newest Makes and Reliable Makers.

Dressmaking by First-class Dressmakers at theLowest Charges
coosißtent with Excellence inStyle and Work.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The Millinery for this Season is of a Charming Character. The

Transparent and Floral Effects baffle description. The following
are some of the new shapes in Straws :

—
Christine, Ragged Robin,

Adele,Last Century, Dart,Fleurette.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
We are showing better goods in Jackets, Mantleß, Mantillas

Capes, Russian Mantles, Rain Cloaks,Dining Gowns, etc.

The Beauty of the New Materials and the Grace and Elegance
of tbe Styles are commanding marked attention.

While retaining our Reputation for High-class goods, it is our
special study to meet the rtquircments of all classes of the com-
muni'y. We keep nothing wecannot recommend, andby purchasing- a lowci class of goods you do not obtain the

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.
*

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

S.&C. SCOULLAR &^ CHISHOLM. S.&C.
GENUINE CHEAP SALE OF FURNITURE,

Commencing Ist JANUARY, 1891, to make room for Shipments to Arrive. Jg&
NOTE A FEW OF THE PRICES:

Solid Mahogany Suite, 9 pieces ... £15, usual price, £21 3ft tim Mahogany Loo Table ... £2, usualprice, £ 3
4ft 6in Mahorrany Loo Table ... & 4 „ £ 6 4ft 6in do Oval do ... £ 4 „ £ 6
10ft do Telescope Table £10 „ £14 4ft do Duchesse Toilet
4ft Gin Walnut Marble Top Plate- Table with Marble Top,Wash-

glass Drawingroom Cheffonier... £ 9 „ £13 stand to match ... ... £12 £17
sft do do ... £12 „ £17

SALE TO CONTINUE FOR TWO MONTHS ONLY.
During which Term our Extensive Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS will be sold proportionately Cheap.

SCOULLAR AND CHISHOLM,
RATTRAY AND MACLAGGAN STREETS, DUNEDIN.



Arabia. Borne yearsagohe became a convert to the Oatholic faith,
and was baptised by Father Clarke at St. Ignatius' Church inhis
nativecity. He afterwards entered the Society of Jesus, where his
variedknowledgeand his almost universal useof modern languages
made him invaluable. The Alaska missions are among the most
arduous on the globe. The Fathers, besides being exposed to the
terrible climate of the Arctic circle, are without any sourceof in-
comeor revenue,at an enormous distance fromany base of supplies,
andseparated from oneanother by hundreds of miles. Only once a
year canthey communicate with the outside world. One year ago
anotherBaltimorean,FatherJudge, dapartedfor Alaska. Of the four
Fathers composing themission, twoare fromBaltimore.

Some apprehensionhas been created in commercial circles by the
signsof impending progress reported of as shown by China. Itis
predicted that she will eventually form analliance with Russia, and
obtaincommand of the European markets. So far has the alarm of
the interested classes been amused that anobjection has been made
tosupplyitg the country in question with the material needed by
her for the construction and working of railroads and the develop-
ment of mining and manufacturing industries. As the refusal, how-
ever,would simply turn theface of the Chinese towards other centres,
it is not likely that it will be carriedout.

Cardinal Gibbons is reportedby the Jewish Exponentas expres-
singhimself strongly against the persecutionof the Jews now talcing
place inRussia. His Eminence holds up the toleration oftheUnited
States as an exampleto the world.

from it, in the way of acquiring vantage pointsabroad,though by nomeans in that of permitting such acquisitions by foreign powers on
the American continent, is advocated. Itia pointed out that theSandwich Islands offer many advantages and would be convenientlysituated for promoting trade and intercourse with the Australian
colonies. It is further believed that, should America neglect the
f^iportunity, Germany or England would probably become possjssed
ot them, and this is regarded as especially undesirablefor Americani' tereßts. The carrying out of the transaction alluded to, therefore,s ems likely tobe far from unpopular.

A cowardly slander to the effect that, in escaping from WesternAustralia the late John Bo\le O'Keilly had broken his parole,hasc.lled forth an indignant and c mplete contradiction from thePilot. The elarder arose from a desire to prevent the erection in
h ston cf a statue to Mr. O'Reilly. The Pilot in contradicting it
quotes, among other things, the debate that took place in the House
or Commons on the petition piesented by Mr.Hamngton for per-
miss.on that Mr. O'Reilly should revisit Ireland. In opposing the
request not a word was said as to any breachof parole. Quite con-clusive, however, is a letter also published by the Pilot from theRev. Father McCabe, now a parish priest in Minnesota, and who
waß the priestby whose assistance Mr. O'Reilly made his escape.
"John finyle O'Reilly," he writes, "never broke his parole, neverhavingone to break. Frcm the day that he landed from the convictship Hougoumont in Frtmantle up to the day of his escape fromBunbury, he had been under strict surveillance, and was lookedupon
as a verydangerousman and treatedas such. No man livingknowstnis better than Ido."— The Blander, then, which,however, noone
knowing anything about Mr. O'Reilly could possibly believe, has
been fully exposed. Its effect, no doubt, will be topromote the
object which it wasinvented to thwart.

The representativesof the well-knownDrexel family haveoffered
40,000 dols. towards the establishment of an industrial school for
coloured children,in connection with a college conducted by the
Christian Brothers nearEllicott city, Maryland. Miss Kate Drexel,
it will be remembered, has entered an Order especially founded by
her for the benfit of the coloured population,and which she is about
to endow,on makingher profession, with the whole of her princely
fortune— amounting to severalmilliondollars,or more than a million
pounds,

The Christian Brothers have purchased the property at
Irvington,on theHudson, that was known as the Astor Estate, for
the purposeof erecting thereonanenlarged and improvedManhattan
College. The price paid for Bixty-five acresof land fronting on the
Hudson was 160,000 dole,,and the Brothers say that by the time the
magnificent buildings are complete the college will have cost over
1,000,000 dols., and will furnish accommodation for over 1,000
students. It is proposed to consolidate in this new institution all
the institutions now under the control and management of the
Manhattan College.

Cardinal Gibbons, in giving his approval to the Pan-American
Congress recently held in New York, thus expresses himself :—":

— "
A

union of the American Statep," he says,
'" will bring the people of

this world together, first by commercial, and,as a consequence, by
social ties, and thus widen and deepen that conception of the
brotherhood of man which has been for ages the dream of great
minds and the desire of greathearts."

By the munificence of a Mrs. Leland Stanford,a statueof Father
Junipero Serra, the pioneer missionary of California, is about tobe
erected on the beach at Monterey, where the missionary first landed—

somehundred and thirty or forty years ago. The statue will be
of Crystal Lake granite, and will represent Father Serra ia his
habitof a Franciscan monk,and stepping, cross in hand, from his
boat.

Secretary Blame haß dismissed the Minister toGuatemal for
the part played by him, a little time ago, in permittingof the arrest
of apolitical refugeeon board of an American vessel. The refugee
io question was one General Barrundia, who, having vainly con-
spiredagainst the Government,escaped to an American ship. The
authorities immediately applied to the American Minister for
permission toarrest him, and were authorised by the Minister todo
so. Barrundia,however,resisted, and was shot down on board. Mr.Blame, having investigated the matter, has now dismissed the
Minister. How would it be,by the way,supposing the arrest of a
dynamiter on board, for example,of an American vessel at Cork,
wasauthorised by the Minister inLondon ? It is to be concluded
that the Government of the Stat«s has not one law for little
countries and another for big ones

—
as seems to be the case elae-

wbere.

A GREAT CATHOLIC ARTIST.

(Sydney Freeman's Journal.)
Mr. Charles Santleymust be by t is time back inLondon. The
great singer did not go direct to England from Australia. He "

did
"

the Bast,and spent a considerable t.me in the Holy Land. Father
Vincent Grogan, of the Passiomsts, who has just arrivict in Sydney
receiveda letter from his old friend before he left England. Mr.
Santley,at the time of writing was inJerusalem, and he gave Father
Grogan(his old confessor) an interest'ng account of hi<? travels in
the Holy Land, during whichhe wa?offered thehospitality of several
of the well-known monasteries. The great Catholic artist was to
receive a splendidwelcome on his return toLondon, a demonstration
inhia honour in which the leading lights of the anistic and social
world joined heartily having been prepared. In well-informed
quarters it is thought that Mr. tiantley. who has already been
knighted by the Pope— he isa commander of the Orderof St.Gregory—

will shortly be the recipientof some special mark of Royal favour.
It iB well-known that he is one of the Queen's favourites, and the
Prince of Wales is one of his warmest admirer?. Her Majesty has
knighted Sir Jules Benedict, Sir Charles Halle, Sir Michael Costa,
and Sir Arthur Sullivan. Why not Sir Charles Santley / The
famous baritone has never been in any sense a toady, but the very
reverse,and if benour comes tohim in this form it will certainly not
be of his own seeking. He is, however, independent of any deco-
ration the Queen canconfer, for be stands pre-eminent as an artist ;
he is a firm favourite, and aboveand beyond hia art and his popu-
larity as apublic performer,he enjoys the confidence andesteem of
the people cf England, Ireland, and Scotland, besides counting by
thousands his friends and admirers inAmerica and Australia.

An impression has got about that Mr. Santley was not of a
religious turn of mind till he entered the Catholic Cmnrh, ot which
he has been since the day of his reception, some thirteen years ago,
such an extmplary member. This is uot correct. Mr.Sant.ey was
brought up a Unitarian, and almost up io the time of h>s conversion
he devoted himself to Sunday school teaching. Long before he" turned Catholic

"
itused to be said of him thathis little speeches

in presenting prizes at musical ins'itutions or at mus'cal compe-
titions were "

Bimply sermons." Ho always showed a strong
religious spirit,and m addressing the young folkswho were following
his own profession, he invariably pmnted a moral by impressing
upon them the obligation of showing their gratitude to God tor their
vocal or musical gifts by dedicating their talents in some way to
God'a honour and glory. For many years before he followed the"

kindly light " which led him into the Church, he assisted in
Catholic Church choirs and at Catholic concerts,and this generosity
of his was indirectly the means ot hia conversion. Mr.Santley has
been twice married, jindone of his sons— a Catholic—

>s abanister
in London. By his second maniage he has been blessed wilh one
child, .1httlo boy, who is now blossoming m his tlm<l Himnvi.

The Rev. J. Adams, a Brooklyn Protestant minister, has been
saying a word or two in illustration of high life in America. The
peoplewho lead such a life, he says, "are as dead as pagans to all
higher aimscf living." He further describes them as being

"
with-

out a belief that there is any higher object in living than togo to
dinners and eat them, tohave parties which cost fortunes, and build
up mushroom aristocracy on thebasis of great grandfathers and great
dinners." The great dinners we can understand, but whatabout the
great grandfathers 1 Do these exalted people.project the gratifica-
tion of their ambition into the future or enjoy by anticipation the
pride of their posterity ? Great grandfathers are hardly to be
Adopted.

Theconveyance by an American man-of-war of the Kingof the
Sandwich Islands to San Francisco has been taken as confirming a
rumour to the effect that the King was in treaty with the American
Government for the sale of hia territory. The transaction, moreover,
seems to be regarded withsome degree of favour. Ithas been felt
that a too rigid adherenct to the Monroedoctrine has not been bern -
ficiftl to the commercia,! intereet of the country, and some departure
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Mykrs andCo.,Dentists, Octagon,corner of Ueoige stieet. The
guarantee highest class work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administration of nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those
needing the extractionof a tooth. Read.

— [advt
~

It is Btated that His Eminence Cardinal Simeoni, who for over
thirteen years has occupied the post cf Prefect to the celebrated Con-
gregation, has offered his resignation to ttie Holy Father. I'hr
opinion, which has serious grounds for belief, is th.it the post will be
reserved for Cardinal Rampolla, the Papal Secretary of state, ami

1 that Cardinal Vanutel'i,Nuncio at Lisbon, will succeed Uampolla,
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npHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE M NU
FAOTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31Princes Street, Dunedin,
Have on bandthe LARGEST STOCK 0*

pIANCB»pIANCB » PIANOS
ORGANS! ORGANS!'

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

r IVO YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,*

Please Note.
—

Nomatter where youlive,youcan obtain anj
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS bypayiLg a Small Deposit,
and thebalance extendingover TWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

And Special Terms are made to Teachersand theProfession;
Note th« Address):

FBI C ST EET, D;UN DIN.
1 J. A. X.BEIDLE,*

Manager

TT A. C. B. SOCIETY

"MS^J^^vl^^^- Established 1871.

tzz&sS&ip^itSßSX^ Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.
—

To cherish a lovt for Faith and Fatherland to
extendthe hand of fellowship to our co-religionista of every nation*
ality ; torender assistance and visit the sick anddistressed; tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment ot Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the

I next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks,in case
y jof sickness. On the death of wife, £10; athis own death relatives

j receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellentInstitution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join, and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobe had from branches,and from

P. KEARNEY,
I District Secretar Auckland

l*k^v CAMPBELL& CRUST,A^flKT^^->' NEW ZEALAND
j£R*lML£ > EXPRESS COMPANYl^n^JbCUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

'
EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS. |

Branches- Wellington, Christchuich, In-ivercargill, and 1amaru. Agencies throughout.
the Colony, Aupliaha, Britain, &c.Parcels, Packages, &c., delivered at any
address m the worldat Through andFixed
1.ati-s.

To 81b 71b , 141 b 281 b 561b1121b
ChrM'eh 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
lnv'rc'rg'l (Id lb 0d Is fid 2s fid 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru ...6d Ski lsOd lsC.d'2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd lsGd 2h<Jd |4nOd ,4s fi-J

31b 201b f)01b 1001b.Auckhml) Each addi- f^sCd 3a 6d 4s 6d
Napier...Vls lional lbup -12i fid 4sod 4s6d
Wellng'n) to Mb, 3d. (2s( 2s (5d 3s fid 4sOd

An-1 upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain ard Ireland :—:

—
Üb, 1h ;and fid per 1b additional.

Agcnis tor Gt. Hiitaiu... W.R. Sutton ie Co.
Melbourne ... F. Tate
Sjdnty ... SydneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D. —
Amount <<f invoices collect! d,ngaintt delivery of goods on small commis-

felOD.

HEAD OFFK E:7 MANSE STREET.
C O N li O 7~I* " Genehat,

STOREKEEPER, GROCER, AND
STATIONhK,

HIGH STREET, KaNGIORA.
All Kinds of Ironmongery and Groceries

of the Best Quality and Cheapest Rates, and
also allkinds of Catholic Books and Litera-

1 ture, RosarleF, Fonts, Ornaments,and Fancy
1 Woods of every description in fctock.

DU X KDIN CARRIAGE
FACTOR V,

I'KIXCI fi hTKI,X T SOUT 11,
!" UN E D I x\.

HORDERN, P.RAYSHAW, AND WHITE

DOURLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
STATION WAGGONS,

WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, kc.

Matenal ard Workmanship guaranteed
Ccirti< (r'ru. rer< ive piomtit attention

SANITARY I'IPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINQTON.

HPIIF. uiidrrsignul having jurcl'ised
theat,' vcW- rk jbprepared to sell at Lowest

CurrcLl I.airs
J. 11, LAMBERT.

Nomn-FAST Vailiy and Kkn^inoton

T^ ENET1A X JJLJKn f

VENETIAN BLINDS!
At ModeratePricei,

PATERSON IUJRK .V ( 0.,
Ftpart St.

(Opposite St. Pftul'e Church,)

T\ONALD STRONACH & SON
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS, STOCK

AND STATION AGENI'B,&C,
DUNEDIN,

Arc prepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-
skins, Hides,Rabbitskine, &c, for sale at their
Premises, latelyoccupiedby Messrs. Reid and
Maclean, Princes Street south, Dunedin.

\% eekly salesof Fat and Store Stock willbe
held at Bumside,commencing next Wednes-
day, the 29thinst. Sheepskins,Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow, &c,by Auction every Tuesday,

Liberal advancesmade on all produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsackp, Woolpacks.Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates.

DONALD STRONACH & SON,
Dunedin,

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 Pbinces Street.

W HARRIS has just received his" new shipments of Goods from lead-
iDg English and Continental Manufactories,
comprisingLadies' and Gentp.SHOKS AND
BOOTS innumerous varieties, and is expect-
ing duplicateorders, alsoNew Goods by every
direct steamer. Inspection resptctfully in-
vited.

Ladies' WalkingShoes,inButton andLace,
from 6s fid per pair.

Ladies' Evfning Shoes, Hs 6d.
PatentLeather Pumps, 4s fid.
Gents' Shces from 9s 6d per pair.
English Boots from 109 6d per pair.

Note the Address :
W, HARRIS, IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,

4 Princes Street, Duhbdin.

* R T H U R M'DONALD AND CO.,
BOND AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

Buyers at Highest Prices of

RABBIT SKINS

Wool, Sheepskins, Horße-Hair, etc.

AGENTS FOR
Bathgate's Butter Preservative.

Jeye's Sheep Dip (non-poisonous),

T. M " F E R R AN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

11 Battray Street, Dtjnedin.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Druggist!
Sundries.

Prescriptions dispensed from the Highest Quality of Drugß ai
Moderate Prices.

Telephone No. 594.

OEEDS FOR FARM, GARDEN, bTATION

#NEW
SEEDS! NEW SEEDS I

NEW SEEDS!

Fresh Garden Seeds.
Clover Seeds.

Turnip Seeos.r

We are now Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direc
lrora the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and reapecttull
solicit your orders.

Grains, Bone Dust, Racine Fans and a 'ot of Sundries for
Farmeis.

NIM M O & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNRDIN.



(Cable to the New York Herald.)
London, December 27.

—
An important question is jost now secretly

agitating Conservatives, Gladstonians and Paroellites. Inthe inner
circles of political life noth'ng compares with it in interest. It is
this: Are the Government getting ready for a general election?
Observant eyes detect many little signs that they are. There is
great activity at the Treasury anda general shakiDg up of the local
organisations.

One of the chief Gladstonians admittei to me yesterday that
his party are entirely at the mercy of the enemy just now. "We
have no money," he said, "and very few friends. Home of our best
supporters haveintimated thatthey wash their hands finally of Home
.Rule. Parnell and Company have completely knocked the bottom
out of that. Idon't see how Humpty-Dumpty is tobe set on his legn
again.""Then," Iaiked, " why does not the Old Mansay so at once ?

""
How can he ?

" replied his staunch supporter.
"The McCarthy

lot would come down upon us at once. They would say:
— ' We

hare given up Parnell and shattered our organisation for you, and
now you basely desert us '

All Ireland wouldcry out against us.
Something may occur to give us an opening out of the difficulty, but
at present the Tones have got us in a crack." But what do tbe
Tories say? Ispoke toa very powerful member of the party to-day,
andIknow that his views are shared bymore than one member of
tbe Ministry. "We havegot all thebest of them,no doubt

"
said he,"

but you mustconsider many things before plunging into a general
election. How are weoff for money ?

""Better off a good deal than the other side,"'Iremarked." Yes, that is quite true, but still we are not so well off as we
ought tobe. The Baring affair hit some of our peoplepretty hard.
Tou have no idea what many of our most liberal eapporters have
lostin the Argentines. Then Goschen has offended the big brewers
anddistillers, who have usually subscribed largely to a campaign
fund. We should not get much out of them just now."

Pockets arebuttoned up tight all round. Local organisations
are poor, Recollect they have had to fight two contested elections
within five years; they don't want anymoreat present.""Still,"Isuggested, " you will scarcely find any oie who doubts
thatLord Salisbury would get another seven years of power if he
appealedto the country now ?"

411agree with that view," repliedmy friend, " but we must con-
sider what our people in the country wish. Itell you they do not
wantanother election. Trade is not good generally, and they are in
favour of letting this Parliament run on another year,or at least till
next autumn. Irather think that is the view taken in the very high
quarter, which has also to be consulted.

"We neednot be in ahurry, Ithink. The Glads'onians cannot
get over tbe knock-down blow they havereceived. Where are they
now? Associated with Patrick Ford, Michael Davitt, and all thatcrowd, The moment they go before the country they will be pulled
to pieces. We can wait,and not much will be risked by delay."

IfIwere youIshould tell your constituents to expect anotherchance of electing you some time next July or August. Itis nil up
with the Old Man, any way. There will be no more Irish alliance
in our time, Parnell has smashed the machine. More po-ver to hu
elbow." A Member of Parliament.

"
Aboutas tough a Christmas as J ever passed,"said the Hon. Amoi

J.Cummings,
"

was in the army of the Potomac. It wasnear the
banks of the Rapahannockin 1862. There wasa verycold snnp and
several pickets were frozen to death. Ihadexpected to receive abox
from home filled with killikinick, plum-pudding, t.oy, and other
delicacies. Itdid not come. Ctiristmas day was cold and gloomy.
Even tbe fresh beef rations bad given out,and nothing was leftbut
salt pork and hard tack. We had good coffee, taken from a blocade
runner,butno sugar."

Afier d*rk a Sergeant proposed that we should creep under a
building near brigade headquarters, where quartermaster's supplies
were stored. The Sergeant had found an augur in a Confederate
cellar ;if we could cieep under the shanty withoutbeingdiscovered,
we proposed to bore through the flooring in search of a barrel of
whiskey. Ithink Icrept upon my stomach for forty yards before I
g* t under tbe bmlJing. Itwisquite a dark night,butthft snowhad
mellei away,and the ground was very wt. Icouldhear the sentries
at brigadeheadquarters coughing and spitting and cursing the cold
weather."

The Sergeant joined mehalf an hour later, anddrew the augur
out from his pocket. Our wet clothes frozj stiff. Our hands were
numb, and we had great difficulty in working the augur. The first
barrel we struck was not a success. A stream of brinepoured i'own
our backs, andIwasglad to move along. The nextbarrel seemed
to be a barrel of molasses. This, mixed with the brine,produced a
sticky effect. We boredinto teaor twelve banels, and finally struck
what wehad first thought was the good old stuff. It turnedout to
be,however,a keg of yeast. Concluding that this was the best we
could do, we filled our canteens with yeast and spent an hour sneak-
ing from cover. It was half-past twelve when Icrawled into my
tent. Istarted a fire in the little mud chimney, and wehad a royal
old time with the yeast.

"Not long afterwards my brother crept into the tent. He had
been onguard at Division headquarters, His eyes were glowing with
excitement." 'What have you got,Charley ?' Iasked." 'Sugar,' he replied." '

Itwas just what we wanted for your coffee.'"'
Where is it?' the Sergeant asked."Igot up and felt of his pockets, but there was nothing there.

We pulled off his cap, fancying that it might be tuckedaway over hie
head. But we could not find it."

A quiet but confident air remained upon his features. After
wehad blessed him, soldier fashion, for lying, he turnedhis musket
upside down and poured a poundor more of sugar our of its barrel.'It was the only way1could get away with it,' he said, 'for they
searched us when we cameoff guard.'" On tbe next morning there was a great commotion at Brigade
Headquarters, The brine had been drained tiom three pork barrels,
A banel of molasses had runout upon the ground below the shanty,
and two negroes were scraping; it up, with visions of molassea candy
befoie their eyes. But this wasnot the worst. Two holes had been
bored into a rude coffin, containing the remainsof the son of a pro-
minent official, who nad been killed ina previous engagement."

Tha coipse had been wrapped in a blanket and buried nearby,
and his tathei had come down to get the body before waim weather
set in. If<Itbadly, hut my sorrow was tempered whenIremembered
that the Sergeant ha-i done the boring m th.it part of tne shanty
where the cuffin rested."

—
Exchange.

LORD SALISBURY'S OFFENSIVENESS.

The London Tablet thus commentH on a late speech of tbe Prime
Minister's: — Li rd Salisbury a speech was marked by a certain
brutality ot ton" which ih characteristic of him, and also sinpularly
(nitcf p ace in theutterances ot a Unionist Minister. In this respect
Lord SUisbury presents amarked contrast to Mr. Baliour's remarks
about individual ruimbeis of ibe Nationalist party, which are often
bitingenough,and with good cause, but nis speeches are without a
tracjof that contempt and stupid scorn for a whole people which
are so often piesent in the speeches of the Prime Minister. The
hope thnt the thiee peoples may come to forget all seetirnal
differene s, and, under equal laws, and in fhe eiiioyment of an
equal ireedom, be wil(i> d into one united nation, is at once the
strength and tne justification of tbe Unionist party. Lord Salisbury
seems to thiiA he promotes the cause (f the Union by constantly
■tlluding to Inland,not as an inttgr»l part of the United Kingdom,
but. ;is a cos qnemt piovince. Recently he discoursed much upon
the obliga ion

' we incuired when we conquered Ireland," and also
upon ihe sort of resolute government whicua poople is entitled to
exptct when

" geographical or othei considerations foiee you to
take away their independence." If ever the cause of the Union
fails, it will be becauhe it has receive! its worst wounds from tbe
tongue ot Lord isahsbuiy.

ENGLAND AS A SHELTER FOR VENDETTAS

Thk Weekly Itrgittrrcontains this article on the murder jrofMinisterKossi, of Ticino, and the action of the Knglish Government :
Castioni, the rain accusei of the inurdjr of rt)?s', during the re-

cent so-called Revolution in Ticino, has been allowed, by the law of
England, to make good his escape from justice. Declaring that Insbrother, who had been punished four ye.»rs ago for political crimes,
should he avenged, Castioni seized the occasiin of the rising at
Ticino to shoot oneof the Ministers whom the populace ineffectually
soupbt to oust. The assassin fled to England,and was arrested ;and
he would naturally, one thinks, be handedover to the authorities of
his own country. Tbe law of extradition recognises, however, a
distinction between political and other crime, and Castioni was ad-
judged a political offender, a-vl wis cons-quently S"t af 1 trge.
Strange to say, this decision has the full approval of the Times
That paper has quite anothoi gospel f>r Ireland. I' would have de-
nounced any Government which had given sanctuary to a Phoenix
Park murderer; and to-morrow it will applaud Mr. HaIfour it he
demands from tbe Canadian authorities the arrest of Mr, Dillon and
Mr.O'Brien. For our own par', while welcoming the laws which
allow exiles of the class which range from the Comte de Pans to
General Boulanger and Prince Krapotkm a home in England, we
think nothing can be more confusing at nonce, or mine amazingabroad, tban ihf decision which frees Caationi from the judgment ofhis countrymen and the penalty of h.s crime. We see that theUnivfrs, in expressinga tirailar opinion, goes so far as to regrer that
Sir Charles Ku«sell should have held the brief for Castioni. That is
quite another affair. It willbe an evil day for accused persons whin
they can be detended only by counsel who share their views, and
are persuadedat first glance of their int,o:ence. It n a tribute to
the judicial manners and methods of even the pros-eoutingand de-
fenuing counsel in English Courts that thebarrister is frequently
entrusted with cases which do not win tbe sympathies of tdc man.

The cave occnpiKl by Jesse James and fbe Younger boyu in
Minnesota was fwund by a party ot hunters. 'Ihere wrs accommo-
dation for thirty. The place is as impregnable as Gibraltar,and
twenty men, with plenty of ammunition, could hold it against a regi-
ment for amonth.

Dr. ITeinricb Schliemann, the frcbsßologist, is dead.
Headers of tbe American cablegrams published recently must

kave beenpuzzled at seeing that although Mr.T. P. O'Connor signed
the protest against Mr. Parnell s continued leadership, Mr. T. P.
O'Connor also made a speech dtclariog that it wouM be ihe basest
of treachery to abandon the od rbie.f of the p-rty. The solution of
the mysieiy is that there are two T. P. O'Connors ; and T. P. of
Chicago is »n extremist whose views are in the flattest contradiction
on many points with hie namesake, T. P ,late ot the Star. This is
not the first time thai tbe newspapers have confused one with the
other, and Primrose orators have before this quoted with glee
dynamite speeches by the American T. P. under the impression that
they had been made by the Irish member.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
/^ITY BOOT PALACE

Corner Georgeand St. Andrew Streetp,
Dunedin.

J. M'KAY begs to'notifyhis numerousCus-
tomersand the Public generally that he has
PURCHASED from Messrs. Edward Smith
and Co.

THE ENTIRE STOCK,FIXTURES,
AND GOODWILL,

Of theLeading Boot and Shoe Warehouse,
THE CITY BOOT PALACE.

He also desires to thank his many suppor-
ters for the largeamount of support accorded
him at COOKHAM HOUSE. Princes Street ;
and now that he has secured the CITY BOOT
PALACE, respectfully solicits a continuance
of their favours.

The liberal support given to him in the
old days as manager of the C'.B.P. was a
great inducement to purchase the business
whenoffered,and now that he has assumed
the proprietorship, his Customers and the
Public generally can rely that nothing shall
be wantingonhis part tomake the establish-
ment worthy of the name— ClTY 8001
PALACE.

NEW STOCK row to hand, suitable for
the coming season, imported direct, so that
Goods znay be offered at lowest prices. The
greatest attention has been paid to quality,
and, with a thorough knowledge of the re-
quirements, he leels confident that the selec-
tion submitted to the public will be second
tonone in the Colony.

InColonial Goods, themost suitable makes
havebeen selected.

Note.— All Goodsof Colonial Manufacture
absolutely guaianteed, so that purchasers may
be insured againet inferior material and bad
workmanship.

Do not forget that the j
CITY BOOT PALACE

From this date is under the personal super-
vision of the Proprietor.

J. M'KAY, !
COOKHAM HOUSE, Princes street,

And CITY BOOT PALACE, George street,
Dunvdin,

JC O U 8 T O N" 155 Princes Street South,
Largenew Stock of Gas Fittings, Gas Bcil- ,

ing and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, irom the
best English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,
Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of strong
copper, tinned inside)— ahot bath, any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
simply turningon the gas and water taps.

ANDERSON AND MoRRISON,
Dun* din Copper,Plumbing,

and BeAbs Works,
MORAY iLACE, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, CoppersmithF, Iron and Brass
Founders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers, snd Electro-
Platers. Manufacturers and Importers of all
kinds Engineers' Steam and Wattr Fittings,
Steam-Boilers, Mountingp. Iniecturs, and
Ejectors. MiningMachinery a Specialty. We
supply Fluming, Sluicing GiantsandNozzles,
V Pieces, Sluice Valves and Silveied Copper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatories littelup withhotand
cold water by Experienced Workmen.

All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executed
with despatch.

Get eral Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Wabbing-Boikis and Furnace Cases.
.PRICE, 12 gallonBoiltrandFurnace CdbC, 'S'ds

11 gallon „ „ 'Mis
At our Woik=.

On nttiijt of I'.O Older iLey will be |.nf
KR&fc oc Kail*ay or Skaniir

I'iico all particulaxaoc application.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ACCOMMODATIONFOR 100 PERSONS.

IN thanking my manyfriends and the
public generally for theirliberal patronage

dnringtho past tpn years,both at the Victorian
and Southern Cross Hotels, Ibegrespectfully
to inform themthat 1have taken a long leaie
of that conveniently situated andcommodious
Hotel, hitherto known as BARRETT'S, and
situatad at thecornerof Manchester and High
Streets, whichit is my intention tothoroughly
renovate. The spacious bedrooms afford ac-
commodation for over100 persons, whilst the
private sitting-rooms are second to none in
anyhotelin theColony. The lofty and well-
lighted dining-room is unsurpassed,and aiI
havesecured the Rervices of a first-class Chef,
the Cuisine will be both liberal and profes-
sionally perfect, and Iconfidently hope that
the satisfaction given by my catering for the
Canterbury Saleyards Company, the Agricul-
tural and Pastoral Association, and the Can-
terbury Yeomanry Cavalry for the past three
yearß will be a snfficientguarantee thatnoth-
ing shall be wanting as regards this depart-
ment.

— Specialarrangements can be made for
the accommodation of Travelling Cricket or
Football Teams, etc., and Rooms can be
obtained at any time for the use of Clubs,
Associations, andothers wishing toholdmeet-
ings. P. BURKE.

ZEALANDIA BOOTS !!

rHESE celebrated Boots still main-
tain their reputation for Good Wear

and PerfectFit. Every pair Guaranteedby
the Manufacturers. Before purchasing your
Boots see that they are branded

None others are Genuine.

None others are Genuine.
SchoolBoots,RegisteredSpecialties. Para-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Bootsareunequalledfor hard wear,and
every pair Warranted.
SKELTON,FROSTI-CK & CO., Christchurch.

SOUTHERN HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN
''Five minutes' walk from Railway Station

and Steamboat Wharf>
First-class Accommodation for Country

Visitorsand Boarders. Hot, cold,and shower
baths. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of theBest
Brands.

Nearest Hotel to the Exhibition.

P. DWYER ... PROPRIETER.

T^RANK W. PETRE
Enoineeb and Architect,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurcb

Complete designs for Catholic Ckurchet
finished under specialarrangements.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.
X RHODES,
O " DUNEDIN DYEWORKS,

116 George Street, Dunedin,

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
Works in Otago. Every descriptionof Dyeing
and Cleaning done carefully and well.
TIMARU ENGINE & BOILER WORKS,

Adjoining T. Gorman's, Main North Road.

BALLARAT HOTEL,
ST. BATHANS.

M. NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone a

thorough renovating, and the proprietor is
now in aposition tootler first-class accommo-
dation to travellers and others.

All drinks in stock are of the very best
descriptions.

Excellent Stabling, with loose box accom-
modation,

1 MODERATE CHARGES.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rriHE white~l3ross brand
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co., Dunedin,
carried off the

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy " nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands, and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Ask for White Crossbrand. With-
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streetß, Dunedin.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,

(NextTown Hall).
J.LISTON

- - - Proprietor.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by Btrict attention tobusiness,
tomeet witha fair share of Public Patronage:
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated,close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J.LISTON,Proprietor.

p J. M c,K INL A V

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH,
&C,

Upper Palmerston Street,

WESTPORT.

A good stock of Gaß Fittings, Tinware,and
Household Requisites,always

on hand.

1%/T R. A. R. BARCLAY
| Barrister and Solicitor,

Has REMOVED to No. 79 PRINCES
STHEET,

} (Late Stone,Son and Co.'s).
! MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

BUILDINGS.

J\ M c B It I D E,
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT,

Beach Street,

QUEENS T O W N.
i

H' UGH UOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

1 continues the Undertaking Business as for-
!mcly at the Establishment,cornerClark and

Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.

, Funeials attendedinTown or Country with: promptnessand economy.

T\ MAHONEY,

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main North Road, Timabu

Is prepared to offer
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those who may favourhim with their
patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
1 FAMILIES.

! BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
i Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Best XXXXBeer always on Tap.

1 D, MAHONEY.
Proprietor.



The GuarJians of Gort Union have decided to place all theiradvertisements before thepublic in future in the Irish languageThrough the efforts of Fa her Cimoiins of Claregdway the t>n-at.tgon theLydican estate have purchased,under the Ashbourne Act,
.heir holdings on very favourable terms, raw of the farms baingsold as low as twelve years' parc'iasi. Martin O'Flaherty is thelandlord.

Kerry.— A wrecV was driven ashore on the Kerry coast atKillshannig las' week. It was a derelict bark named the Charger.Hie only living thing found on board waa a cat. The hatches werebattened down and the mam mist wasgone.
At Killaraiy pig fur supply of piga and the number of buyerswere about tie average. Tne demand was brisk, but the prices wereconsiderably below what was expee'ed. Persons onnected with thetrade say that lor the last thirty years thepriceswere not lower. Thetulure of the po'a«o crop will undoubtedly be highly detrimental tothe rearing of pigs in this district.
The Killarney annual fair was recently held, but trade was notas brifek as usual. Numbers of cattle remained unsold. The follow-

ing are the prices :-Springers, from £10 to £12 ; yearlings, from*> to £8 ; calves, from £2 to £4 lOi;storecattle"averaged £10 "
m-calf cattle, from £10 to £12 ;bullocks, from £8 to £10 :sbeepfrom £1 to £1 ">3;and young pigs, from 10s to15s.

Kilkenny.— Sir John Pope Hennessy represented King's
county in Parliament for mx years, from 1859. His parliamentarycareer was distinguished by much debating skill and capacity forhard work. He maintained the independence of the Pope, andwarmly attacked Palmerston for his criticismsof the Vatican policy.He has since had a quar'.T of a century's experienceof Governmentandhis acce^i jn to toeHorn" Rule cause would therefore be a valuabletestimony to the justice of the claim and in itselfan important acqui-
sition. n

King's County.-E. Wyer, Kilowen, Edenderry, hasreceived notice from Garrett Tyrrell, receiver over the propertyofJ C. G Armit, m Chancery, to remove from the lands of Kilowen
abuilding erect, d there for an evicted tenmt named JohnBracken.

LeitrilU.— Ballymagouran fiir. which wa9once socelebrated,
lias be>n dropped. Last week animals w-re on the green. Carri-
gallen has been considerably improvedby the change, as the fair was
held there instead, and a tpod business done.

Th2landlords in and arninl Ballinamore hive been exception-ally busy in looking for their rents, notwi hstanding the sad plight ofthe tenants and the gloomy a«pjct of affiirs in the country. Mr.McK-'ou, Cunck- in Shannon, se-it his ckrk with instructions not to
cive aMngle pea 'y reduetnn. Of course tne R'Uhven tenants,under
can- cf Mr Hew-o-i ot Gweedore fame,expected no abatement nor
wore ihej d>s ppjinted.

Mayo.— The tenants on th- Morc-O'Farrell estate have been
granted tu.rty-fiv.' p- r cent, reduction 01 reats, to be supplemented
wi h ,t si'piK- <f 91 (d potatjes in th

-
spring, andanother fifteen per

cn 4, lhonias O'Dnnnell Newport hm*e, 's the agent ;Hubert Tres-
t m is ii'iiiei-'vnt. Tr.e More-O Karo'lN, from' time immomonal,
wt le g 'ii. Hiih aid devo'ed to their tenantry. The pres3nt great helpwas ne'\er moie nee.L 1._ Queen'sCounty.— Portarlingtoh fair was well supplied
with c ittie and sh> rp ut 1 Miivnurcl^s. Surmging cattle of best
q>i dity was 111 LTeat icqu st aud hold at from £17 to £20 each;and
mfeiiird scnpti 11-. £1 Ji1 i-1"" > ach. Fat cit tie, in good condition,
wont well a> £11 Hh t) £17 10, v r he id, while thosenot so well
coriditioi o1 wi at at very low litiuio^

At Ab 1. \Li\ recently ,1l^i _re bitch of notices were handed in
1 ihe I* iiuii, among,t the pio-^pective evictors b.ung Lord Car-b.rr\,

Nr ( "arles 0>')te\ MountiaHi tenants have requestedhim to give
arcliutiMi ot r"ir (lUiicwuu'.il the partial fiiair^ of the potato
e.-jp. tnebid s fiMm toi barley, aud the fall in the price of stock.

Jims I. Million j, lit' of Branirt, puish of Balhnakill,<> uen a county, l.a-, b v 111 1
-

ice ->-<;fu! canli late at the open competi-
tive exannaa'i.n 1c ) a*- 150-tou, for thjposition ot sampler in the
ctibtom hoiiß. 1.

\ al Hinds, t c trus y bti.iff ot Lug.'acurren, has resigned his
p l^'ti 'D, or h is b>e'i t nod to io-iign it like his superior, J. T. Trench.
Laxt week V\\ w. 1ainu 1 the te;n,i'sof Bariuwiiouse warning them
111 1 attend af the 111-.th " ■ tiiv\ piv their rents. He never thoughtat
the time he «.m d h ive to '40 s >

TH jo'ic author.ties are t ikingextr stops in watching
the pc ip.i- of LiiLr"i' uiie'i. There is an txtra force of police in the
place— a force niili -.ent to 1rotec f a sma'l English city. .A 11 those
suiipjsi'1 to b ■ u.i^u'.d in wa'chm^ the hile if cattle f10m the dis-
tnet are cl '-ha iuwe 1.

Roscoimnoil.— Tour hundrcl tenants on the Sanford" 'state- at Ca^tkrea aye -crvid n 'ic.-soii thjLind Commissioners tohave ludunl ients fi\e-i on their holding".
1.-eie wjie gLO1 pn<- >s for cattle at the Boyle November fair, but

pm-s were cheap. A' ihe recent buUer ma ket there were 300 fiikina
toi c.ile. I'rices lan^o 1 from !h to l^s .5 1 per sto'ie.

Xipperary.— ArchbisLop Croke visaed Tipperary recently.
He spent the day at the pn 'st s house as the guest of his Vicar-
Geneial, Cino'i Cahill, it is pie«urued with referencas to the subject
of the at.mptod boycotting vt Father Cautwell.

Mrs H. tlTnanhas taken an action to recover the sum of £1,000
damages for th ■ di ath of t.c: sou m Sejitember,18S'J, from a gun-shot
wound mrl cted by tie p>il2". For the defence it was contended
that tlv b'jot had been discharged by the police in order to defend
teemceivo, an I aU ) for the purpose of protecting the property of the
inhabi'ants ot Tipperary, Ihecase is at healing.

Tyrone.— John Kamsiy'sf innar Cranny,near Ouaagh, con-
taining-lvty-sLveu i.eres, wms recently purchased by Andrew Robinson
for £'JOO. The [arm owned by William Graham at Coolkeeragh,
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IrishNews.
Antrim.— The Ballymonry Gnaniians r.re about erecting suitabledwellings for labourers in the townlan.K of Knocknobuoy and Li*.-
conDan. There are 400 ncrra m ,1,2 d'etnct wi'l^ut a i.sulenc. loaccommodate workingmen.

In Belfast thirty-one young men were atrested. They weremembers of two Nationalistbands which were proceeding out toHannahstown tocelebratethe ixecution ofA! en.Lukm,and O Hiien
in Manchester.

At Ballycastle fair there wasa large supply of stock and a good
attendance of buyers. Beef sold at from Mi to 5.3s per ewr ;bestcows realised from £11 10s to £lfi each ; mnd.um and other kinds,±,7 to £11 each;dry cattle from £<> 10s to £10 each. Prime younsrspringers, £12 to £17 103 each;twr -year-olds, from £7 15 to £<)each ;one-yeai-Mds, £5 to £7 taeh;and calves, £2 Us to £1 e-ichPretty good supply of sneep and pigs. Sheep of superior breedbrought from 40s to 60s each;other kiuds, 303 to 37s 6J ;and moun-tain sheep,14s to 25s each.

Carlow.— The Barrow Navigation Company has resolved onsuspending all tr-ding between Carlow and Watorford owino to thelabour troubles. This will be a gieat inconvenience for traders inCarlow and Waterfor*.
(

Atlast Carlow monthly fair there wasa good supply of stock,with8 brisk demand. Store cUtle of the smaller clc-ss brought hi 'hprices. Altogether the business was brisk. Three-year-olds brought
from £14. to £15 ; two-year-old^., £10 to £1.5 10a ;one and a ha f
VTI £?' £8 t0 "9 lOs ' yearlirpi from £(i 10j to £8 ;calves from£4 to £0.

Clare.— The Kildysart Labour Federation Branch placed onrecord at last meeting their unqualified connienc= in Mr. Davittasan Irish patriot of the purest type.
/Cork.— The Mayor visitei the Gaol and saw Father Crowley,an,tun> T1 Kent> They werem the bL'3t of healthand spiritsand hadno complaints to make.
At the Clonakilty PresentmentSessions recently,T Canty pro-posed a resolution on b3lalfof the magistrates and ratepayors pre-sent requesting the Government to carry out reproductive rehefworks inthe district, in order to meet the ereit distress in existencealong the sea coast. Mr. McC-uthy, so!v tor, Kin-ion, 1.1 set- Hiding

the motion, advocateda line of railway tr.m Innoshaunon to Kilmac-
simon.

At Coachford monthly fair -pnngers and new milch cows. £12 to£19 each ; yearlings, £G to £U> : srur,; caive,, £4 to £7 ; fat do,£3 10s to £b : bulls (fat) £lo to £27 ; fat pip*, 34s per cwt. Storepigs were in poor dcniqn i.
The crew ofthe steamship Blarney were pro=ocuud at th" PoVeOffice on a cha'ge of havirg 0000 tll,,r.ed wiiheMrh o'!i. rto dw>b-vthe lawful commands cf th« ir captain .-n boml the steamsL'p B I-ney, and were sei.ie^ ul to one month's iaii>ii,onrnerr cich.
Derry.— T. M. He t ]y, \;.[>. haa succeeded m taking oil theDrapers estate tenant, should^ tl.e enormous had of Ll7 0i)(i

arreais, which were due 0.1 ilns estate. He was arbitiatoi f,, t themduring the adjus'rmnt.
At Maghera and Ballycastle sonmis tl .cda were experiencedduring the past few weeks, llv mlwa> line irom Maghorafelt t,Drapers'ownwasHooded and tr.illi: imp-led. The remnant of thepotatocrop has t een completely desito\e 1A special meeting of the De.ry Cor^iat.o-i wis recently held toconsider the desnabiluy of nu.Mii. .1 r.ulway from Lmdond.irythrough the A a'ley of ihe Fuurun and Clu.ly to Di.ip.Mstc wn

»T°* 8t
M xr

8*; P!CUPnt v>e'e -AMerman W, ham Milhr, bwRobert McV.ckLT, .1. B Jonn^ton. Wil.,am McLoini, an,) Job.Fleming. It wasdecided to push theproject to a i^s ie ifpossible.
Donegal.— Amone-t tho.o evicted by O'phert in above dis-trict wj-,a bun t h Idler name1 O'Hanloi, a- ■ 1 <.r, Tn<> 11 imb »i ofpersons evicted oil this e-t'Ue ha, now r,achTi > OuODirections h.ve already oe. n givm for PLi-ls of roads m t-eGweedore districts as relut work". Th, y aie to b> r.M.ly for ib-opening of Paiham nt, , nd it ,s =n,d tint a 15.11 tut^ori^i » theexpenditure wi'l be am >n_' ihe f.ibt l.nd b.'foie the II> v,..
Down.— AtNewownards ih\ market there were about 100stones ot lUx offered, which soil rapi ily a' ,'s 71,71,1 to d (Jd i> 1stone.

- ' "
Newtownards horse f.ir waslud on Tuesday of last week. Theattendance of buyers an1 dealeisw.is not 1ir -i. anI only a lira tc Iquantity of stock shown, principally ol tho a.?i -cultural e'.iss ui\brought from t -n to Siven-een guineas

.Dublin.— The usual weekly meeting of the cnm^ilof th^Society tor the Freservauon <f tlu lum, Un.m'u wis U-Uisi- hMolesworth htreet. Dublin, Surpwn-G, n,r.,1 K-ny in tl.c chau.Michael O Connor,of Aidamoie Nat.onal School, Lmpo.c, wro'e bat-
ing that he had obtained a cer tiric.Uc ..t competency tor. ach Irisnand saying, "An Inhh class exists in this sen »ol during th " pi<it ii.dyears. In 87 the nuuioer fir eximmation m tn" Mibiect wastwemy-four ;in '8S it was thirty, and m <<'i .t had increased to fif v-

, Germanagh.— The case of John Lynch, who was rrturne1
mn 11

m *° U a eha'"c of mtimidat:' g James and BernardMcCollum, is pausing some cxcitcm.nt ,n the instnct.Ihenumerous branchesrecently "" suppressed "
ate keeping n^hton as ifMr. Ba four had ntn t "proclaimed" them, and will continuesountil justice has ban doi.o to their country.

, Galway.— Loughre-a and Attymon railway having been com-pleted by Kobert Wor»hington. the contractor, was opened fur publictralhc last week, *
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THE BEST CEMENT EX
HIBITED— MAORI BRAND."

Vide Jurors'Report N.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobe equal
to the best the world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modern plant obtain-
able, whichis supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMENT sideby side with thebest
English obtainable.

Milburn LIMB atLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDKN,Manager.

EXTRACT OF EUCALYI TUS
(Marshall's) is now established a? the

nivereal remedy for Influerza(LaGrippe),
flndorje of themost usefulmedicines infami ly
use (or C..ughe, Colds, Sprains, Brnsen, etc..
and as a disinfectant it has no equal. A k

Marshall's of all Chemiss.— Puce, Is ptr
bottle.
rriOOTHACHE.— Why sufl'er such
J- agonising pain fromdecayed teeth v> hen

a remedy like Marshall s Odontalgicun canbe
purchased for Is from all Chemist?.

COD LIVhR OIL EMULSION,
with Hypophosphites, in so thoroughly

established and recommended bymedical men
as thebest remedial agent in cases of Con-
Bumption, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
that further comment is unnecessary, except-
ing to caution those who have to takeit, that
good results much depend on the quality of
the Oil and palatabilitv of the Einulbion. In
Marshall's Cod Livir Oil EmulsioD youhave
a guarantee of jurity and freshness, as it is
made only in such quantities to meet the de-
mand. Sold by all Chemists.— Piice, 2s and
3s 6d per bottle.

IN every townand villageinNew Zea-
land you can bu}' Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure— Cura Clava. The only sure cure ;
givesnopain on application.— Is t>d every-
where.

Wholesale Agents :
THE COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
Dunedin

AMES J O N E b,
High Street,Timaru.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
andGRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwajs inbtock.

a~i lway h o t~k~l,
Thorndon Quay, Wkll^gton.

D. DEALY ... ... Pioprietor.
D.D., Lie licensee of the Cricketers' Arms,

havingpurchased the Lease«nd Goodwillof the
above Hotel, begs to infoim bis numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that he has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout, comfort, cleanli-
nessand moderate charges being his motto.

—
A conveyance leaves everym^ht to couvey
gueslß' luggage to and from bothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyanceof luggage
tostation.Passengersby eaily trains can have
breakfast beforeleaving. Freebtabling. Wines
and Spirits of the best brands, Night Porter
inattendance,

vy stocks,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Christchurch.

[Established1872.J

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
i application

i MONUMENTAL WORKS.
! MADRAS RTRRRT SOUTH,

AM A R T IN E L L I," Wholesale and Retail

I
UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER

190 George S reet (opposite Morris,
Photographer), Dunedin.

Nnw Zealandk South Skas Exhibition.
1 First Awards Ladies' Umbrellas an1

Sunshades ,
Second Award for Gtnts' Umbrellas.

We havea Large Assortment of Fashionable
Handles with Silver and Gilt Ribs,

And nil the Lates' Shades of PIunaiid Shot
Silk onHand.

A.M. i« now prepared to Make all kinds of
Umbrellas and Parasol* to Order.

We give h Twelve Months' Guarantee with
all UmbrellrtH Manufactuied by us.

Repairs, etc., at the Very Lowest Prices
in the City.

NOIICE OF REMOVAL.

A RANDELL"
Butcher, Maclaggan Sueet,

Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs. A.and J. McFarlane'e,

I will OPEN there on FRIDAY, the 18th inst.,
1 and trusts to receive the same liberal support
|as he has hitherto done.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors :The Hon. W.H.Reynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie. Esq.,Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manager:Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collects interest
rent,and dividends,andconducts all general
agency business.

[A CAED.]

MR. ROBERT NEILL,
No.2 A.M.P.Buildings,

Phinces Street, Dunedin,
MINING AND GENERAL COM-

MISSION AGENT,

Aginf for PAKKR AND LACY COMPANY
(Limited), Mining,Mac jineryMerchants,San
Fiancwo and H\dney.

Aent tor K.Cockkrki.l InVvrcargill. Full
pir lcul'irs of his Patent Rotaiy Dredges on
application.

Corresponds cc Invited.

''ACME" BLACKING

IS now pronouncedby the Public to be
maivellous in its superior quality and

effects. All grocer 8.

"ACME" BLACKLEAD,

HAS been tried. Astonishing re-
sults. Equal to

"
Acme

" Blacking
Standard 1 ! 1 Kucouragc the industry.

ACME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, hrbt manufacturers of

Blacklead in the colonies, are now prepaied
to supply

HTHE "ACME" BLUE.

npilE ACME MANUFACTURING
J- COMPANY,

Cumberland Street, Dunedin.

WATSON AND M'GIL L.
'lOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

PtTjißsuuiw}, Virginia.

Tho FINEST DARK TOBACCOS
inthe Maiket.

FLAT WORK and 12in NAVY TWIST.
'Jhis Soabou's Crop.

To be had at MAX MENDERSHAUSBN'S

OOUTLI DUNL.DIN HOTEL.
Thomas lleffkunan .. Proprietor.

Good Aceonamoilatiuii for Boarders and
'Ir.ivellers.

The City Tram Cars pass the Hotel every
few miuuLes fioin the City to the Ocean

Beach.
GoodStabling andLoose Boxes.

Thomas Hkffekna.n.

ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

<ILaBS, PAPERHANQINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE
-
FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES

A large Stock of BRITISH PLATE AND SHEET GLASSalways on hand;also Patent Lustre, Diapre, Maranese,
Venetian Rippled, Cathedral, and other kinds of Fancy Glass,

STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS, ready for use, made from the best materials, in patent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS,acknowledged to be equal tothe best, and superior tomany of the English brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable, durable,brillian
economical. The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

first-class Staff of Paintersand Decorators constantly in our employ. All orders promptly attended to. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established1859.



THE POPE AND THE WAGE-EARNERS.

(From the Pilot.)
THE Encyclical which Pope Leo XIII.has been prepaiing on the
social question has beenfr quently touched upon within the past few
months in the Pilot's Roman correspondence. The Pope has been
working on it for over a year, and has been furnished, athis own
request, with copious memoranda from politicaleconomists, eminent
ecclesiastics, and others competent for tne task, inEurope,America,
and otherwhere.

A contribution to the vital question of 'he relations of capital
and labour, from the head of the historic Church, which owns the
allegiance of 2.j0,000,000 of the human race, and who is,
moreover,counted in the front rankof modern statesmen, isnaturally
looked for witheagerness by the whole civilised world.

The Encyclical will appear, probably, next Easter. The
Associated Press correspondentclaims to have obtained this outline
of it.

"The Encyclical will icview and expound the whole question
affecting wage-workers. The document will comprise three parts:

—
First, His Holiness will develop the general principleupon which
social economy is founue.i, a d the dominant idea of distributive
justice, which should regulate the intercourse of men,and the spread
of wealth. The Pope sajs that, distributive and restorative justice is
needed to prevent misery an.t sweating on one side and exoibitant
riches and tyranny on the other. The second part comprises the
origin and cause of thepresent ondition of the social problem. On
this point His Holiness tikes a new thesis, first developed in his
Encyclical on socialism. The third part contains the views of the
Pope regarding the remedies,beyond religion and moral influence,
to be advocated. His Holiness expresses himself a°;ain in favour of
intervention by the State within the limits previously set forth. He
condemnscapitalismasnoworgauised.andadvocatesamor3 equitable
and just distribution of riches."

The editorial comments of certain newspapers on the Pope's
attitude to the wage-earners,whorein itis asserted that he is making
a radical departurefrom the actionof his predecessors,andintroducing
a new spirit into the Catholic Church, betray an ignorance of Catho-
lic principles, and the historic outworking of them, deplorable in
instructors of thepublic.

The Catho.ic Churchhasalways been the friend of the oppressed;
andher theologians theunerring exponentson the rights of thepeople
and the rights of the wage-earners.

While Protestants inEngland andGermany defended the "divine
right" of kings, Catholic theologiansexpounded the God-givenright
of the people.

Cardinal Bellarmine placed no mediate nnwpr between f-he
people and God,but he supposes thepeople to be between the king
andGod. The great Suarez and St. Alphonsus Liguori confirm this
doctiine, on the authority of so early teachers aa St. Ambrose, St.
Gregory the Great, and St. Augustine.

St.Thomas Aquinas,to the study of whose worksPopeLeo XIII.
has given so great an impetus, says:

—
"A tyrannicalGovernment is unjust, being ordained, not for the

common good, but for the private good of the ruler ;therefore, the
disturbance of this rule is not sedition, unless when the overthrow of
tyranny is so inordinately pursued, that the multitude suffers more
from the disturbance tnan fiom the existence of the Government."

Ihe guilds of workingmen in the Middle Ages were established
under directly Catholic influence; and we know of no modern

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.Friday, February 20, 1891.

Why, then,make a wonder of Rome's approvalof Cardinal Lavi-
gerie's endorsement of theFrench Republic, or of the Pope's protest
against the oppressionof wage-earnersby capitalists?

organisations which so effectually protect the rights of the wage*
earnnrs.

A DASH THRO' THE LINES.

containing seventy-four acres, his been sold toRobert Duncan ofCloghog for £825.
The Congo coalfield near Dungannon, is about tobe opened.

—
JamesBrown is forming a company toopen the new colliery, which
will be of great benefit to Dungannon. More than 100 men were
employedat the old colliery,and itis likely the same number will
find employment in thenew.

At Lock fair the show of cattle waa large and prices high,
especially for youngcattle. For stores, yearlings ranged from £4 to
£7 ; two-year olds, £10 to £12 ; milch cows, from £15 to £18 ;
"springers, £16 to £20; strippers, £8 to £10 ; well-finished htifers
for beef, from £16 to £18. Sheep, £2 10s to £3 ;lambs, from 25s to
45s apiece.

The anniversary of the Manchester Martyrs was fittingly cele-
bratedin Dungannon. Dnngannon and Donaghmore bands marched
through the town, accompanied by torch bearers and followed by
2,000 persons. They marched upIrish street into the Marketsquare,
anddown Scotch street, playingNational airfl.

*Waterforcl.
—

Cappoquin November fair was the best held
for somemonths past. There waa a goodsupply of cattle and an all
round fair demand. Encouraging prices werepaid for all stock of a
gooddescription. Three-year-old heifers and bullocks fetched from
£12 to £13 10a; two-and-a-half-year, from £11 to £11 10s; two-
year-old, from £9 to £10 10s : one-and-a-half-year-olds,from £7 to
£8, and the principal demand was for this class of young stock ;
springers, lrom £14 to £20 ;milch cows, £13 to £18 ;strippers, £9
to £10 10s.

*Weßtmeatll.— There has just died in the Athlone Union
Infirmary ac old man named Patrick Carr, who had attained the
great age cf 100 years. The deceased waa for some time a teacher
in oneof theNational schools of Athlone,andretained allhis faculties
up to the last.

At the meeting of Mullingar National Workingmen's Club
recently, when the chair was occupied by T. Connolly, there was a
very large attendance of members, andnineteen candidates, who were
np for election, were voted into the Club. Evening concerts are
now given, consisting of singing, dancing, and instrumental music.

"W"exford,— E. Walsh, Mayor of Wexford and proprietorof
the Mew Kosb Standard,has been imprisoned for threemonths on a
charge of intimidating some persons in New Ross.

(Written for the Pilot.)
A royal night for the row before UB,

The moongoea down ina bank of cloud.
One star to westward trembles o'er ua,

Wrapped like a corpse in itspalid shroud.
The lamp burns dim in the fisher's dwelling

Filled with the Southern rjfugees ;
Hist I to the cannon's thunder swelling

Far awayon the tiredbreeze.
Icanhear thecreek's black waters lapping

The sandy beach and the woodedshores.
And the flying wind like a night bird flapping

lta dusky wings o'er the idle oars.
Fivemiles off is the wide, wide river ;

Five miles off the Potomac flood;
Ican scarcely tell whyIpauB3 andshiver,

Dragging the boat up out of the mud.
'TiB a risky thing we're about, old fellow,

Deserters afloat on the river wide,
Where the gunboatspeer, with their eyes so yellow,

Like panthers loose on the sullen tide.
TiB the last, last time Ishall venture over,

Risking my neck for the gold so bright ;
Just one long whiff of the Maryland clover,

One last daßh thro' the lines to-night.
Lift up the lantern and holdit steady;

Call out the women,the children, too;
The moon is down and the boat is ready,

But theblockade running is yet todo.
All aboard1 Push off now, qi ickly,

We must hug the shore till theriver shines.
Look where those lights burn paleand sickly,

Over there are the Union lines.
Ican see the river straight before us :

Muffle the oars,nor cry,nor speak;
Let ushurry on thro' the darkness o'er us,

Into the river and out of thjcreek.
Woman, hush! there are foes behind us,

The wolves are seeking their prey abroad;
Quiet the children or death will nodus -

Foryou the riyer, for me tha cord.
Hist I 'tis only the black wavescreeping

Under the stern of our trusty boat.
The Yankee gunners must allhe sleeping

To leaveus here on the tide afloat.
God be thanked, we are h»lf way over I

Near athandare the welcome shores,
Ican smell theblooms of the Marylandclover;

How for the land, now btnd to the oars.
Haste, make haate, ere itu grey dawn whitens

Over the East, fur Idreamt Jast night
Iwalked thro' a lanIthat no beam e'er lightens,

With a troop of spectres gaunt and white.
1must reach the shore but to look once only

On a face upraised to the skies above;
'Mid the greeu woods, tnere inher cottage lonely,

Waiting togreetme, is she Ilove.
She

—
there's a light

—
hush,hush, stop rowing;

Keepquite still in your places here.
Tis the lamp from aprowling gun-boat glowiDg

Over the waters far arjdnear.
Make for the land— strike out

—
they've seen us.

ZipI'twas the bullet's deadly hiss ;
But there s many a watery gap between vs

—
They may fire again

—
to they fire and miss.

They rebearing downon us, sure and steady.
Zip, zip,zip

—
how the water boils 1

Crouch, so thenext shot finds us ready
—

A few strong pulls and we'll 'scape their toils.
We'll hurry in where thr hank curvesunder,

That fringe of trees whosa longboughs enlace ;
Then while their cannon boom and thunder

We'll seek the woods (or our hiding-place.
A few more strokes and we leave the river ;

The land lies there where the long wavesswell ;
God I how the ricochet bullets shiver,

Till the air isstrong with the sulpher smell 1
One str<ke more— Oh,my God 1 'tis over1

That last shot told ; i»h, they aimed aright I
Good-by to the Maryland fields of clover,

And— tell her
—

1cannot
—

come
—

to-night.
Louisville,Ky. Elviba Sydnob Millbb,
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BY SPECIAL <39wfinS$ APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACIORY.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of all kinds doneby Good
Mechanics, and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY.BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

Harness of all Descbiptions FobSale Veby Cheap.

C3° SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.

WE beg to intimate that wemake liberal Cash Advances,
free of Commission, on Wool, Hemp, Grain, Rabbitskins,

Hides, Tallow, and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned tous for
sale, or for shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or Store
Stock placed inour hands for sale.
We hold Auction Sales of Fat and StoreStock everyWednesday atthe

Burneide Yards. Salesof Wool, Hemp, Sheepskins, Rabbit-
skins, Hides, and Tallow every Tuesday ;andof Grain

andother Farm Produce every Monday.
Parties consigning Stock or Produce for Sale may rely on Sales

being conducted to the very best advantage, and Account Sales ren
dered without delay.
Produce for shipment is consigned direct to our London Acjknts

Shippers h,ivc thus the full advantageof their Produce being
sold under the direct supervisionof trustworthy and

experiencedBrokers, andcandepend on their
interests being carefully protected.

Freights to Englandby first-class iron vessels at lowest current
rates.

PkomptReturns and Medium Charges may be relied ou.

DONALD REID, AND CO.,
Auctioneers,

Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
Cumberland, Jetty, and Vogel Streets, Dunedin.

"OROOKE'S SOAP for MARBLE^
OUOOKL'S SOAP for PAINT.

~DROOKE'S SOAP for METALS.

13RO KbAs SOAP lor CROCKERY.

13ROOKES SOAP lor CUTLERY.

BROOKE'S SOAP for WINDOWS.

|3ROOKE'S SOAP for l.oou Other Things.

"OROOKE'S SOAP removes RUST.

OROOKE'S SUAP removes DIUT.

OROOKE'S SOAP removes STAINS.

yy-oN'T wash clojhes.
" "~

T AUGE BAR, Gd; IIALF-BAR, 3d.

OROOKE'S SOAP
—

MONKEY BRAND
lilvOGivfj b bOAt lor Melas
I'ROOKK'h .SOAP for Paint
BhUOKK'S b'OAL' ior Gr'asswarc
miOOKK'S SOAP for Windows
BROOKE ri SOAP for Cutlery
BROOKE'S' bOAP fur U-UO Other Thinga

WONT WASH CLOIIIKS,
et No Household Com;Icie Without. ItI

Sold Eveiyvjhue.

Laigc Bai, Gd, Halt Bar, 61,

MRS. LOFT'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPERY.

Ab this is a Una fide CLEARING SALE, the Public arc re-quested to comeand see the Prices and judge for themselves. No ione asked to buy ; but all are warned that they will be unable toresist the temptation when they I
SEE THE VALUE OFFERED \. i

Please Note.— This is one of the BEST SELECTED Stock of!Goods there is in the Colony, consisting of English, Continental,and I
Colonial-madeLadies',Gent's.,and Children's Boots in every variety. I

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.
Owing to the alterations taking place in the Arcade, Mrs. Lof

is compelled to !
GIVE UP THE DRAPERY BUSINESS.

'
Headsof families will do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure

some of the Bargains which will be Sacrificed, as
eh a chance may not occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS. j~—-— —
i

Note the Address
—

MRS. LOFT, I
P, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J " _M_E RRE LL. MAna vr r. I

JNISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger Ucd" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, r»Ferhangings, try J. Nisbet, (

Octagon. ' '
i

TO those Building.— The Cheapest »nd Best" rOacointown for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found"at J. Nisbet's i
Octagon, Dunedin: Give him a trial. J

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in I
town.

CRYSTAL! CRYbTAI7~CRYSTALI !
riRYSTALIv E R O S E N E
6tandard

gUaranteed WateF WbitG'and3° per CCntl aboveG° vernment \
wit^iS? gh- teßt Oil is tljc best m themarket,nn«l each tin is fitted IJhinf° 8 >fD ,, mm° 8t imProved «crew Nozzle. Waste mpouimgoutthe Oil is thereby avoided. Ihe tins and cases are extrastrong.

born
C
,ff

VSy*L,KER° SENE h"^~k^ first place wherever it has
'

DLonormrmended '° ""' *>""«* tor *ul«y t

tomeS!d "hQle> aD warranted t0 ivc entire tocus-

HIiALTIFIs'wEALTIfT
T^T ILL IA M ROBERTSON„* T , (fiom Southland)Has opened that shop 53 I'IiINCJiS ST , nUNhDl^.for the sale(Wholesale and Retail)of h.s CERTAIN CLJUES '
,i1Bl

R
fOt^ t?°? a. CKUTAIN CURK.sobtaimd First-Clasa Award 'it

'
COUGH NO

OIMfUf.i'Jf 50116011" of Houschol,! Kerned esCOUGH A\O MORE ! i;(,bertson's 1KCTORALINK No 1 cures

2?6dl^Von^rfulNin iisCacrLa C° llgh °'
-^InB 2̂l ;by po&t

Robertson's MAGNEIItifcD OIL cures Rheumatic- Iumlnm,and all pa.ns of ahke nature.-Prce, 2s (kl;by,oTt S ' 'who^^?^^s;";=£i;&
Robertson's UNGUENTUM is ace/tain curefor Wounds Ulcersand all tkm diseases. It has lately cured an ulccie.l Jc^ of iv vS ;

Robertson's IMJICiESTJON MJXTURK acts like a charm _">,These cures should be ,r. every home inNew Zealand Tk\o^grocer or jourdru^.stfor them:and if v,mc^ntlTunu^tiV-ltakeno other, but write to
" °

—.«^.

\VILLIAM_J
UQBKR'rgON)^pBINCES ST.^DUNEDIN.

N 0 T 1~C~E.
All communications ronmchd with the Commcrui/ Drpartmentoj the N.Z. Taklei NacWcr un tv l,e 'addn^dto John Jiu,ra,,,Fenian/,to whom also Post Office Onlu,and Cheques are inailinstances to be madepayablelo insure publicationin anyparticular issue of 'the mw(r

ToZlTatlo<i3 mußt reach ihi* cc not latir ihan T^n '



Ryegrass Seed.— This market at the present is fairly active,
caused by inquiriescoming from tha North Island, where crops have
turned out very disappointing, bothas regards quantity andquality.
Canterbury farmers have also bad their share of disappointment,and
as the North Island demand slackens, it is possibleenough Chnet-
church ra-iy oraw from stosks later in the season. Hamples are
freely offering m town, but on inquiry it is found that farmers havp
unwisely submitted simples for offer to moi* or all of the agents

—
%

custom, we hope, which will not be encouraged, f>jr the reason that
buyers are not anxious to specu'ate, believing that more seed is
available than there ically is. Li'ies of farmers' parcels of good
quali'y have passed hands at from 4s 3d to 4s Sd ; extra prime,a
snadc more :second qua ity for dressing, at frjm 3j to 3s Bd.
Cocksfoot Seed : Tb» new crop has not yet reached the hands of tha
merchants, but growers are veiy hopeful of high prices as the
demand opens. La»t year's seed, which is in short supply here, we
quote at 4^d tc 5d per lb.

Potatoes.— Deliver lea have not been so heavy during tbe past
week, but sufficient for requirements. We quote best, £3 5s to £3
103 ; inferior tomedium, £2 2s Gl to £2 15s per ton.

Chaff.
—

A steady demand continues to exist,and with a mode-
rate supply. Prices remain unaltered, cay for prime,45a to 47s 6i;
medium, 37s 61 to 42s Gd ; inferior, 80s tJ35s per ton.

Dairy Produce.
—

Dull of sale. Butter, 5i to6d. Cheese, 3J to
Hiper lb.

Flax.
—

Marketunchange 1 ; moderate supplies. Late quotations
continue steady, w_w*

Meisrs. Donald STROSTAeH and Sons report for the we k ending
Wednesday, February 11, as follows ■

—
Fat Cattle.

—
189 were yarded at Burnside tn-day ;about half

were bullocks. Nea'ly all yarded weie medium to light weights,
with the exception of tome few pens of heavy ca tie, but the quality
throughout w^s fiirly good, some pens being prime. Bidding was
veryslow when tbe sales oppned,but latjr on there wasbelter com-
petition,ntid pric°s for good beef ruled about the same as last week.
Best bullocks sold at £G lis to £8 7s 6d;medium, £4 17s 6d to
£5 15s;li?ht. £3 10s to £4 5-. We sold bullocks for Mr. K. Mit-
chell (Portobollo)at £4 12s 61;and light heifers for Mr.T, Godfrey
at £2 7s 6d:and for Mr. A.Sinclair at quotafions.

Fat Sheep.— This week there was only a small entry,about 1000
crossbreds and 337 merinos being penned A largeproportion were
ewes of prime to medium quality. Of wctheis there were no large
lines, and most were medium weights. The demand was better tban
last week, and prices ruled rather higher, more particularly for good
wethers. The raTino wethers wore very prime and realised high
prices. Bstcossb ed we'herssold at12s to 13s 3i ;medium,10s 9i
to 11s 6d ;best crossbred owes, 10s 6d to 12s; ordinary, 8s Gd to
9i 9i ; merino wetheis (prime), 10s 6i to 12s. We sold ualfbred
ewes for Mr. James Gray (Kuri),at 9s to 9s Si.

Fat Limbs,
—

The market was moderately supplied with 569, in
quality ranging from prime to inferior. There was brisk competi-
tion, and last week's piices were fully maintained. B^st Bold at 9s
to 10s; medium, 7s Si to 8s 6i;inferior, 5s to Gs 31. We soul
lambs on ace mat of Mr. H. Mitchell at 6= 9J to7s GJ.

Kabbii'-kms.— At the siles held on Monday small catalogues,
ichit fly spring and summer take*-', were dispo-ed If. There was go* d
competition, andpnets ranged from 7j^ 1 10 10J, i ptr !u;suckers, 3d
to 4£d.

Pigp.
—

The small supply of 77 was forward for to-da\'d sale,
consisting of sucke-s, pomu-, uul kico'iers. Pnces were no be ter
than la-t W'«k, aid sucker wen- v.-iy h-ird to quit. Suckeis sold at
7s U 12s GI;poikeis at 28s to 30^ ;end baconers at 34s to 365.

Store Sheep.-We placed lutin,' he week 2.500 tuh-moutued ewes
at a satisfactory fi^ur*.

Wool. — 1he fourth woo! sales of tve s;ason have been fixe! to
be held on Tuesday, ih ■ 24th Februny,coinuaenciugat 10 sh irp,
*t ti e roxus of tne Chamber of Dommercc. Clients who wish their
wuol c*Ul< gu» d for thid sale ou^tit to h-ive particular forward not
U er than Fudaj, the 20 h,and everytlljrlshould be made 'o have
clip loiw^rd inti 11c lor fiis sale. At auction oj Monday seveial
sni'.ll catalogues of piu<>s, 1 cka, and o ldments weu; submitied.
Phero was a good :i.ie.d,iuce of buyeis. Bidding was vL ry aiii-
mat.d, and Ha isfaetorv prices w<re obtained. Fleece sold at Gi to
9J per lb ; pieces, 3.J ito s*d;locks 11 to 31.

Sheepskins.— The uuuai wekly meeting was held at tbe rooms
of the Chamber of Couinit rce on Tues i;y, wlien Hiitisfdctory cata-
logues were suhmittid. Tnu ait'-uo;.uee «>f buyers was good and
oiupeiti>n active all tlnougb the pri cetdm^s. Good greenekin9
had au (xee'letit demand, and wjll-savid country skins were well
compeed tor vut> to piices equivalent to s^i to Gi per lb. Butchers'
prime ciossbred pelts iiihoV 2s ii to 2i ; good quiliiy, Is lid to
Is 81; interior. Is 31 to Is "1;mermov, Is 7d to Is 2d Lnral^SKins
were Ko ingood dem-ind, bis making 2s 41to2s ;oaedium, Is 10 I
to Is Sd;smH.l ami lutenor 1< 7d to Is M. Country dry skin*, of
which we ha\e a heavy supply, met with very u'oo.i comp 'tition.
lufenor to medium crossbreds brought Is 91 to 3s lOi:do (.0merino,
Is 8i to 3s Gi;tull-woolleIciossbred", 4s 4 1u>GI 7d;do domerino,
3s 101 to 5s 11i;dry pelts, 4s to IsGd each.

Grain.
—

Wheat: 1he demand is hardly s« brisk as when last
rnporurg, but '■ c/>"S'.ddiabc/>"S'.ddiabl'j bn.c!ti 'sj ij b in^ oo n? <*t quoti'iop0.
Prime nulling, 3s 9d to 3s lid; medium, 3s 7J to 3s 8d;fowls'
wheat, 3s 2d to 3s 6. Oats :There la a steady demind, and all
arriving meets wiih ready s*le at lor pr.me millinj:, Is Gd to Is G41 ;
do leed. Is "Itols 5^i;inferior, la 3 1 to Is4£ I. Bai ley .Sticks
aie now low, but there is vyry hu,e inquiry p.ni'mg the arrivalof
the n-w pc icon's crop. A fe* line-, of ol 1are changing hands at for
mal-ing, 2s 6ito 2i SI; milling,2s 2d to 2s 5J ; feed, Is 7d to 2s
Id (^sacks extra),

Ryegrass.— iheie is a strong inquiry for samples of new seed,
there beingdemand in thy northernaistncta, and some sales of weli-
dressed and sound seed have been made at up to 4s Gd per bush» 1.
We quote : Prime machine-dressed perennial seed at 4s to 4s 6d

The New Zkaland Loak and Mbrcantile Agency Co, Limi
TED, r<'|mrt for the wpek ending February IS,ns follows "—

Fat Cittle.— 2o4 head were yarded. Beet bullocks brought £6
15a to £7 17s 6d;one or two pens extra prime, a shade more ;
medium to good, £5 2s 6d to £6 7s fid;light, £8 10s to £4 15s

Fat Sheep.— 1,9G3 wen1penred. Best crossbred we'hers brought
13s to 159; medium, 10s Gd to12a i»l ;brst doewes,12s 3d to 13s 9<i.

Fat Lambs.
—

Best brought 10s 1o 13s ; medium, 8s 6d to
9a 6d

Pigs.— l3l were penned. Suckers brought 5s to Us 6J;porkers,
21s to80s ;bac mers.32a to 39*.

Store Cattle.— AModerate amount of busine?s is passing in this
line of stock, but the demand is not by any means active, andonly
when very low prices are accepted that sales are ell cted. When,
however, the harvest is over an improvement in the demand will
probably set in.

Store Shpep.— There is little or no change to note in the position
of themarket. Prices lately ruling continue to be obtained for all
suitable lots offering. Youngsheep in forward condition, especially
croeabreds, are readily disposed of at full rates. Young merinos,
more especial'y wethprs.are also in demand and very few in the
market, while aged and low-conditioned have not ho much attention.
During the week we sold 1200 crossbred I^mb3 at current rate3.

Wool.
—

This week's cablegrams reported the progress of th*
London sales contim c Satisfactory andth" market apparently firmer.
Heavy merino is reovenng. Tut- attendance conti iues go >d and
competition, bruk, large purchases being m de by Ameiican buyers,
Locally there is h very fair demind. Since our last auction sale we
disposedprivately of several lots at an advance, and we look for an
improvement in the tone at our nextpublic sale, which will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce Hall on Tuesday, the 24th inst. O 1

Monday weoffered a considerable number of bags containing pieces
and locks, for which there was animated competition, every lot
being disposed of at prices fully above those obtained at previous
sales.

Sheepskins.
—

At the weekly auction on Tuesday we submitted a
variedcatalogue of dry and green country skins, and an assortment
from town butchers, when there was the usual attendance of buyers,
and keen competition ensued, with an upward tendency in prices,
the buyers having fully respoodei t~> any iucreare 1 rangeof prices
in the wool market. We brought forwa.d some prime green skin",
whichelicite ieztrcmeW spiritedbidding, andup to 2s Gd wassecuied.
Country dry cro^sbreds. inferior tomedium, brought Is10ito3s lid;
do do merino, Is 9d to 3s 7d: ful!-woolled crossbred*. 4a 01 to 8s Id;
do do merino, 4* 31 to 5s 10J;dry pelts, 3d to Is 7d;giejn cioss-
bred pelts, b st,2s Gi to2s 2J ;good to medium, 2-i, Is IM, Is 10,1,
Is 9d, Is Bd, Is 7d, Isii;greenmerino pelts, Is Idto Is8i;green
lambskins, 2s si, 2s 31, 2s Id, Ji, Is 10J, Is8 1. Is 61, Is 3J each.

Rabbitskms.— Tneie isonly a very small business buing done in
these, bo few come forward, and tbes.e only springand eummir skins—

a good numberof which areof rut !i tie valui. Nevertheless, they
are all saleable, and elicit keeu competition whenever offered. On
Monday we catalogued all to band. All the buyers were pre-en,
bidding was spirite i, and very satisfactory prices weie ><b maul for
all the lots, sptia^ skins fetching 1H to lHlperlb.;infenor aud
summer, 5i to 8I;hall-grown and mixed, Z\ 1 to 4'l per lb.

Hides,— There is n > quotable alteration to note iv values, neitner
is there any improvement in the dem.in1, which continues c >r fined to
therequirements of luc 1m-uiiifactiir< rs H avyhides arestill sc-tice,
while iheie is a, superabundant;-of me iurnand lignt a jrta an1 which,
although fcaleible. are not 11favour at all *ith tn^ principal buyers.
We quote

— good to best, tieavy,2^ itj3i;me num.2i to 2^ i; light,
l^d to Ij{1 ; infeuor and slippy, Id to I^lper lb.

Tallow.
—

We have no improverae )t to not- in price, but with
the steady demand existing consignments -ire readily di^posid of.
We quote

— I'nme rtndered mutton,19s to 20s ;medium to good, IGs
to 18a ; inferior and mixed, 12s to 15s 6d; rough fit meets with a
gooddem md,clean and fresh mutton caul fe eh 13s to 13s 6 1;in-
ferior to medium and 9s to 12s Gd per cwt.

Grain.— Wheat: Ti.ere is hardly any old whoit left now in
agents'hands, a-jdscarcely any c >ming f jrward.but the consumption
is limited, and with moderately fur docks of flour in millers' hands
tbe demand is no exceedingly hri.sk, altnousju any primelots oil-rinij
would not fail to realise quiteup to the late carrot r-ite.3. lufenor
and good whole fowls' wheat &iill connnius s_h >it and would bbll
readily if any offered. Although there is verylittle doing we see no
reason why late. cun«nt rates s'noti'd iiot be maintained, whio'i u.^

give as follows, viz, for prime muling, vilvet and tusca. , 3s lid
to 4s ; medium to good. 3s Wd to 3s 10i : b. st red, 3s 8d to 3s 10 1 ;
medium, 3s Gd to 3s 7d ;inferior 10 medium, 39 'M to 3^5 1(<_x store).
Oats: It would appear as if there was an e.tsier feeling inthera-uket
during the last few days Neirly all the ,ots now offering aie only
rtmnants, and while saleable at reducedprices, they areno, in favour
with shippers, who prefer good sized parcels of evenquality, for such,
up to our quotations of last weok, cm still be secured, alt.i jug>

perhaps not quite to readily. We quote
—

Best bright feed aud
milling, Iss^d to Is Gd:medium to good, Is4^ito Is s^d ; inferior
tomedium, 1* 21 to Is 4i;black, Is 3d to Is 4£d (ex stoic, sacks
extra). Barley : A quietdemand is experienced for goo 1 malting,
both for local use and for shipment,but there ishdnily any verygood
malting orltiing, and tor the few samples on handsellers are antici-
pating a considerable improvement on last season's prices, arenot
in the meantime disposed to quit at current quotations. Interiorand
millinghas a very good demand, more especially tne latter owiug to
the 6carcity of fowls' wheat, barley being largely used instead. We
quote

—
Piime malting, 3s to 3s 3d;medium to good, 2s 7J to 29 9j;

feed and milling, Is 9d to 2s 6d (ex store, sacks extra).
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CABINETS, Ten Shillings aDczen.
CARDS, Five Shillings.

DURTON BROTHERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

The Green and Gold Corner Verandah,
NUMBER FORTY-ONE

Princes Street.

Portraits of the Most Rev tbeBishop and of
the Clergy.

SMITH BROS.
Gkouge Stkkkt.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRK.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

THE GREAT SALE
THE GREAT SALE

OF
SALVAGE STOCK

SALVAGE STOCK
SALVAGE STOCK

Has Commenced,
Has Commenced,

AND
IS NOW ON

IS NOW ON IS NOW ON
IS NOW ON.

SMITH BROS.
SMITH BROS.
SMITH BROS.

Tons of Goods nre dailybeing brought for-
ward Damagedby Fire and Water.

We maymention that the bulk of the Goods
damaged by water has been stowed

up-stairs on the rocf, and we
aregetting them into

the shop daily.
£8,000 WORTH £8,000

WET AND DAMAGED BY FIRE,
SMOKE, AND WATER.

SMITH BROS.,
GKOKGK J-TIIKET.

GREAT S\LE OF SALVAGE STOCK
From Kecent Fire

NOW ON
1,000LADIES' STRAW BONNETS,

New Shapes.
The Boxesof these were rnly sin»pd.

These Bonnets were 5s <H, 7s (>d, and 8s Gd
each

—
now sold at 'M aud 4d each.

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £4,500,000.

Advances Made onPrivate Agreements toDeliver

WOOL, GRAIN, & c.
Sales of FAT BTOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during the Season.

®- Sole Agents forMALDEN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD, Manager,Dunedin.

BILLIARD BALLS RE-TURNED.

BAND SAWING and every descrip-
tion of Wood-Turning done at

W. H. DA V IE 8,
Turnery Works,

Moray Place andKing Street,Dunedin.

1*k*. UNION STEAM SHIP
JCSfciV. COMPANY OP NEW

ZEALAND, LIMIIED

The aboveCompany will despatch steamers
as under :—:

—
FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.

—
PENGUIN, s.s,on Monday. February 23.
Passengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wharf.

FOR LYTTLEION, WELLINGTON, and
NELBON.— PENGUIN, s. s. on Monday,
February 23. Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at 3p.m.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BORNE.— TE ANAU, v. s., on Wedues-
day,February 25. Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at 4 p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIKR. GISBOBNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
TE ANAU, s. s., on

Wednesday, February25. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at 4 pm.

FOR SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON, WEL-
LINGTON.— Steamer early.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF.— ROTO-
MAHANA, s.s,, on Thursday, February 2G.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 4 p m.

FOR OA MARU.TIMARU,andLYTTELTON.
BEAUTIFUL STAR, s.s., on Tuesday,
February 24. Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at midnight.

FOR WESTFORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA,
LYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON.—
BRUNNEK, s.s.,on Friday, February 27.

FOR GHEYMOUTH.viaOAMARU.TIMARU
WELLINGTON— Steamer early. ,

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND. — TAUPO,
sp., on March 1.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND. — WAINUI, s.s., about Wednes-
day, March 11.

OFFICES :
Corner Vogel,Water, and Cumoerland streets

Buy the Best and insist on having

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From your Grocer,

BRILLIANT, ECONOMICAL, SAFE.
Kvery Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit,

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
MAI'ILAND bTREET, DUNKDIN.

ABk your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
Saucep.

TookTwo Awards at .New ZealandExhibition.
Manufac'uiers of

Worcestershire,Conrga,audKetchup Sauces

PLUMS FOR JAM.
121bfor 2s Cd.

WE have just made arrangements
foi an immense supply of TEVIOT

PLUMS, all thoroughly fresn and hand
picked. Order early. 121 b for 2s 61.
Peaches and Apricots, 121bfor 3-t <;i;lus-
cious Bon Chretien Pears; Bananas, 18 1h;
Apples,2d;Pears,3d.

PRYOR AND SON,
Tbe Leading Fruiterers, 54 Princes street.

"DARE OPPORTUNITY.

To CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

FEBRUARY ONLY.

CLEARING SURPLUS SI'O(KS

(High' ly d image1 by late Fire)

01

TIMBER, DOORS. FASHES,
And fill kinds of

IH'ILDER^ IRONMONGERY
AI

OUEATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FINDLAY & MURDOCH.

P.?.— Farmers and o'hers about to build
Rough Mieils si oulinot 1< se this splendid
chance.

TZ" AITANGA T A CO AL.

This favdiii'o HOUSEHOLD COAL Imps
of stuir'.irii (juility. and ] eons ly ustd
by nil p,ities who h ivoguen it ,i tiiril.

ConM.rrxrs »l'» 1-iv mi v< t Ind it willincre;i--i' thc'i winter corrfi rts by a«Vm<rihe r
Coal Mchli nt t (. w rid tl.i-m KAITAMGATACOAL.



medium quality, 3s 6d to4s ;farmers' dressed and inferior, 3a to 4a.Flax.
—

There is a good demand, and all arriving finds ready
sale at late quotations.

Chaff —Only a moderate supply forward, and prices are wellmaintained. Prime heavy oaten sheaf, £2 5s to £2 7s 6d;mixeland light, £1 15s to £2 2s 6d.
Potatoes.— The market is oversupplied with kidneys,and prices

are considerably weaker. Derwenta meet with sale at quotations.Kidneys, £2 to £3 5s;Derwents, £3 to £3 10s.

Messes. Donald Reidand Co., Dunedin, reportfor the week end-
ingFnbruary 18, as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle.— The demand for stock of this class isnot verybrisk.

At auction, at Outram, on Friday, we sold on account Mr. John
Matheson(Btrath Taien),44 bullocks at pricesranging from £4 5s to£2 10s ;on account Messrs. E. Barron (Hindon), Alex. Deans (Hin-
don), and James Matheeon (Hindo»), 9 steers and heifers at to
£2 10s.

Store Sheep.
—

There are not many suitable lines of young sheep
nowoffering. For sonnd healthy young sheep, both crosßbred andmerino, there is a brisk demand. Suitable lots of this class are,how-ever,not plentiful, andcommand good prices.

Wool.— We will boldour fonrtb sale of the season on Tuesday,
the 24th inst.,at the Chamber of Commerce Hall. Our catalogue
closes on Saturday, andclients who wish their wool included in this
sale should send us particulars at once. At auctionon Monday we
held ourusual weekly sale of fadgesand bags. There was a good
master of buyers, and the catalogue wasbriskly cleared at verysatis-factoryprices.

Sheepskins.— Competition washardly sobrisk at our auction sale
onTuesday. Tne usual attendance of buyers was present, hutbid-
ding lacked spirit andprices were easier. Greenpeltsand lambskins
Bufferedmost, and prices for these were quite 3d a skin lower than
laßt week. We offereda moderate catalogue. Dry crossbred sold at
2s Id to 6s 3d ;do merino, Is 8d to 5s 6d;do pelt and lamb, 6i to28 Id;green pelts, Is2d toIs lid;dolamb, Is 4d to 2s Id.

Hides.
—

We cleared out all forward during the week at quota-
tions. Prices arestill very low,but va ues arequite as good as those
ruling at other markets. We quote—

prime heavies, 2Jd to 3i;medium, 2Jd to 2£d ;light, ljd to 2d;inferior, bulls', and slippy,
lsd to l£d per lb.

Tallow.
—

To-day's cables reporta slight decline in values in the
London market. In tbe local market there is not much business
passing, tbe chief tradebeing incountry parcels, which continue to
arrive to a steady market. We sold medium rendered at 13s Gd to
16s;and rough fat at 10a to 13s. There is a ready sale for all com-ing to hand.

Grain.— Wheat :
—

Only a small supply of milling wheat offering,
and pricesremain at last week's quotations. Fowl wheat is in short
supply, and commands ready sale at quotations. We quote :— Prime
milling, 3s 9d to3s lid;medium, 3s 7d to 3s 8d; fowl wheat, 3s 2d
to3s 6d.

Oatß.— There is still a brisk inquiry, and all arrivingmeet with
ready sale. At onr auction sale on Monday prices were slightlyeasier, but since then wehave privately sold at quite up to late
ruling rates. We quote :— Millmg, Is s^d to Is 6d;feed, Is 3d
to Is 5d sacks extra.

Barley.— None offeiing.
Potatoes.— Barely sufficient forward for market requirements,

and prices are firm at for prime, £2 15s to £3 ; inferior, £2 5s to
£2 10s.

Chaff.— The supply forward is barely sufficient tomeet market
requirements. There is a good demand for all qualities, and a much
larger supply could be placed. We quote prime heavy, £2 5s to £2
7s 6d ;mixed and light, £2 to £2 2s 6d.

Ryegrass.— There isstill inquiry for seed for northern districts,
We have sold Eome consignments forwarded to store at quotations,
which we give at for prime machine-dressed, 4s 6d to 5s ;medium
quality, 4s to4s 6d; farmers' dressed and inferior, 3s to4s.

Flax — There is a good demand, and ail arriving rinds ready
sale at quotations. Best bright fibre at up to £20 per ton;medium
quality, £18 to £19 ;discolf ured andbadly dressed, £11 to £13,

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Weight, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :

—
A

verysmall entry wasreceived for to-day's sale,and as the attendance
was only moderate,the sale wasrather a slow one. The entries were
chiefly town and dealers' lots which, as usual, comprised all sorts.
Inall 45 horses were offered, of which, 22 found purchasers at quota-
tions. Our sale during race week will be held on Friday,27th inst.
Really first-class heavy draught geldings, £22 to £27 ;medium
draught horßes, £14 to £20 ; light and aged draught horses, £7 to
£12 ;good spring carters, £10 to £15 ; well-matched carriagepairs,
£40 to £50 ;well-matched buggy pairs, £30 to £40 ;first-class
hunters, £20 to £30.

Mr. F. MEENAN,King street, reports :— Wholesale prices— Oats:
Is4d tols 6^d (bags extra),good demanl. Wheat:milling, 3s 6d to
4s; fowls', 'Si 7d — latter firm, sacks included. Chaff:Market
baie— £2 to £2 ss; bay, oaten, £3; best rye-grass, £3. Bran,
£2 10a. Pollard, xo 10s. Potatoes, *2 se> tv £3. Floui:roller,
£10 to £10 15s ; stone, £9 5s to £9 15s. Fresh butter, very plentiful,
value from 4d to7d ;salt,nominal, for prime, Is. Eggs, Is. Oat,
meal,in 251bbags, £9.

B. C. Fauror, of Lima, 0., has sold to John W. Young,eldest
sonof Brigham Young, 3,000,000 acres of land in. Northern Mexico.
Ten thousand Mormons, of Utah, will colonise on tnese lands.

JohnMilion, of Merrill, lowa, stuck obstinately to the faithcure
until he had buried bis wife and four children and was stricken down
himuelr. Thenhe smt for thiee doctors, who worked over him all of
onenight and saved his miserable life,

We have, no doubt, moat of the readers of the Chimes will be glad
tv know where the remain of the twelve Apostles now are.

Of the body of St. John trie Evangelist there areno tidings.
Not abone of the body of this Holy Apostle and belovedDiscipleofOur Lord canbj found.

St. Jamee, the Greater, is at St.James de ComposteHo,in Spain,
That is the far-iaraed pilgrimage that tikes its name form this
ADoPtle. The ten remaining Apostles are in Italy, without cuunt-
iug St. Paul, who was not one of the twelve.

As most of the Apostles are in Home, we shall disposeof the
0 hers first. There are in the Kingdom of Naples: St. Matthew,
Apostle and Evangelist, at Salerno; c-t. Andrew at Auialfi, near
Naples,and St. Thomas at Ottona. Kome haß sevenof the Apostles,
namely,SS.Peter,Paul,Philip, James the Lesser, Jude, Bartholomew
andMatthias, who filled up theplace left vacant by the apostacy of
Judas.

St. Peter is, of course, in the church that is called after him,
precisely on account of his tomb being there. Jn St. Peter's are also
Saints Simon and Jude. St. Jude is sometimes called St. Tbaddeus—

for instance in the Church of St. John of LUeran, where you see
the statues of all the Apostles, with thename of each carved beneath.
In the Church of theHoly Apostles are James the Lesser and St.
Philip.

In the Island of St. Bartholomew, iv the Tiber, is tbe Saint of
that name in the church dedicated to the sameHoly Apostle. St.
Matthias is in St. Mary Major. The body of this Apostle is under
the great altar of the basilica.

Sa one Apostle is in Spain, and all the rest in Italy,except St.
John the Evangelist, whose mysterious disappearance we have
alluded to.

Home pos-esses no less than seven Apostles. Besides the two
Evangelists (not Apostlesjare also id Italy, St. Mark at Venice, and
St Luke at Padui.

May all thsse Holy Apostles and Evangelists pray that tn^
Church in Italy may be delivered from the tribulations that dow
afflic: her, and uißy tbe myr.ads of taints, whose relied ire in that
beautiful peninsula,unite also their praters fjr Italy, aid especially
for Rome, the hallowed metropolis of the Catholic World.

It is said the Indians of BuffaloBill's Wild West show are largely
instrumental in securing a peaceable settlement among the uneasy
Sioux.

Mrs. Jacobs living in Youngstown, 0., left her house for a few
moments. On returning she founda pie missing and a note on a
pack of cards saying:

"
My Dear Lady,Icams here a Btranger and

foundnobody a' home. Iwashungry and took apie and willpiy you
some day. Keep the cards till1return. A Tramp."

The London Star publishes tbe following letter :— We publish
the following without comment: ''Last Friday evpning Iwas a
pas-enger by the Banshee from Dublin to Holyhead. On the same
boat was a gentleman travelling from Cork to Euston, and who was
pointed out as a personal friend ot Mr. Farnell. This gentleman,
after requesting of the steward a Great Northern time-table anil a
1Bradshaw,' asked me if Ihad a c< py of the latter in my posses-ion.
Fortunately 1had, but unfortunately for the gentleman 'Biadshaw

'
was a puzzle tohim, and he cun'onUd to allow me to find what he
required, viz :— l. Time,of arrival at Euston. 2 Time ot tir-t tiain
from Kirig's-cross to Hatfield. Comment isneidless. Ienc'ose my
card, and beg to subscribe myself— Yours tiul>, Comuehcial
Traveller.

"

The statement that the Indians who have been travelling with
Buffalo Bill are working for peace, while graduates of the Carlisle
school are working for war,bug^tsts that it might be wise as well as
economical to civilise the Indians by the inexpensive<'o,iy method,
rather than to give them a coating uf school hypocrisy. Travelled
savages, the world over, almost mvaiiab y make good tubil mission-
aiies.

—
Pilot.

J. Appleton Morgan, writing in the Popular Science Monthly,
inquires: "What shall we do with the

'
dagoes '?" Stop calling

them names for one thing. It used to be said that no man who
spelled "

negro
"

with two ''gV would be Presidentof the United
States. The Italian labourers increase in numbers so rapidly that
they may yet hold the balance of power in some Statesand then
woe be to the man who has snid "dago" to thorn, or cf them —
PiUt.

Charles A. Sanger, of Peabody, Massachusetts, has in his posses-
sion a handsome cane composed of East IndiaU ak, taken Irom tbe
old Britishman-of-war Somerset, ref-ricd to in

" Paul ilevere'a Uule."
Tbe ship went down off Provincetown in 1777. Ihe old hull came
ashore two years ago, and tne cane inquestion was made from a part
of the wood. Ithas a head made out of a whale's tooth. The wood
takes a fine polish, an J no one would ever dreim that it Lad been
under water for 111 years.

It appears ihat a schism is imminent, if indeed a has not
already taken place,among tlc adherents of the Protestant missions
on the Niger. There a considerable number of native missionaries
have been supported by the Church Missionaiy Socuty ; and for
some reason or othir the committee in London have become so
dissatieled with their coloured agouti?, that they have dismissid
them enmtLSic. Among the clergy thus turned adrift are two sable
gentlemen who have assumed the title of" Venerable." The West
African Press seems to take the side of the negrors, ascnbir.g the
wholesale eviction of native ministers to

" racial antagonism
";and

we are not surprised to hear that the negroes have determined to
form a new sect of their own. An Evangelical journal, commenting
on these facts, remarks that a Church which is ihe oifsi rin^ ot «i rif■*

and unhappy temper cannot have before it a promising future.
True ;and we would suggest to the critic that the observation
".pplies with ten-fold force to certain uligious organisations ninth
were foundedsome threeor four centuries ago.

->W>, frebroary 20, )89l NEW ZEALAND TABLET
TOMBS OF THE APOSTLES.
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The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1891.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Tbk Catholics or Av/vv Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense, an excellenteducation for theirown children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels theee Catholics, after having

Friday,February13, 1811NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

D E A TH.
(xROYKS.— At heT residence, Nightcaps, Mrs. O. Groves, the

beloved wife of George Groves, storekeeper, Nightcaps. Deeply
regretted. Jt.l.P.
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DU T II I X BROS
174 AND 176 GEORGE STREET.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

DUTHIE BROS, b g to return lhanks for the liberal support
accorded them since thtn SalvageSale began. It is very gratifying,
after 30 years' residence, to see their old friends and the public
rally ronnd them at this tim^,and so to some extent compensate
themfor the los-s occisioned by the Fire.

fcYERY DAY FRESH BARGAINS ARK BEING THROWN OUT.
We mtntion a few Lines ;thousands of other Lines as cheap :—:

—
Fire. Fire. , CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.— Gents' Tennis

J Shirts, with pocket andcollarp.2s 9d
—

worth 6s.
DUTHIE BROS.1Gents' White Shirts (allsizes), 3s 6d— worth 6,s 9d.

Gents' White Kid Uloves (best makes), Is 6d
—

Silvage. worth 5s 61. Cotton Pants, Is 9d—
were 3s 3d.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.— AII-wool Beiges,
3^ 1. 42-inch Bordered Nun's Veiling, 4^-d.Fire. Fire. jOoesiotTweeds, in checks (all wool), 6^-d— were

rnvrmir pros ls 6dl 20 Piecea Small cfaeck Ginghams, s^l.DU1111& BBUB-i MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.— Damaged
„, Swanskin, 4<d

—
was Is 2d. Best Harvard Skiits,salvage. g^ LmeQ Diapert n^. Cotton Ticks,

;4 t-d. LinenTicks, 10$ i, Is, Is3i.
Fire Fire. FANCY DEPAKTMENT.-3 dozenboxesHair' ' '

Pins for Is. 6 dozen Boot Laces, 6d. 6 pairs

DUTHIE BROS White Kid Gloves for la od. Children's Cashmere"'
Hose, Is— were 2a lid. Ladies' and Children's

Salvage Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for 4s. Ribbons— lßyds, 6d.
SHOWROOM.— Ladies' Garibaldis, Is; Silk

t Ditto, i% lid ; Beaded Capes, Is lid; corsets, Is
Fire Fire, jBei ; Ladies Print Skirts, Is 6d;Dresses from 7s

6d. Pilot Cloth Blouses, 2s lid— worth 7a 6d.
DUTHIE BROS.' SILK DEPARTMENT.— 2,OOO yardß Silk?,Is

6±d
—

were 4s tid. 1,000 Remnants, Is
—

were 3s
Salvage. 6et to 6s. Coloured Satins, H4'd. Washing Silks,

from 94'd.9 4'd. Velvet Plushes, from Is6d.
COME EARLY IN THE DAY.

Doors Open 10 o'clock. Parcels Sentnext Day.

CASH, AND CASH ONLY.
Remember, the only Address

—
DUTHIE BROS.,

174, 176, GEORGE STREET.

pjOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN.
BOARDING AND DA^ SCHOOLS.

ST. JOSEPHS SCHOOL, at whicha thorough Eighsh eeiuea-
tioD, together vwih pianjfortn playing, cla3s tinging, anil fiee-
handdrawing, may be obtained.

The HIGH SCHOOL, in which extia subjects, including modern
languages,are taught.

The KINDERGARTENlor little children.

TERMS Per Annum .—
Hoarders ... £40
Day Pupils ... .. 12
Junior Pupils ... ... (j
Kicdergaiten . ... 2

1%/fONASTERY OF THE SACRED HEART,
BARBADOES SIREET, CURISTCHURCH,

BOARDING AND DAY bCHOOLS FOR YOUNG LtVDIEb,
Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. Dr, GhiMES, DD,S.M.

The Course of Instruction comprises an English Education in
all its branches, Latin, French, and German Languages, Music,
Singicg, Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Painliug, Book-keeping,
etc., etc.

lEHMb : Boarders, £40 per anurn (including one Extra;, paid
quarterly in advance,Entrance Fee, £2, paid occe only. Day
Pupil?, £10 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Each quarter
comprises eleven weexs.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte S.nging
H-irp Drawing and Painting
Violin (Oiland Water Colours)
Harmonium Artificial Flower Making

Laundress Fee.
A reduction will be made in favour ct sisters and pupils under

ten ytiirs. No extra charge for the ordinary Singing, Drawing, and
Painting Lessonr. Boarderß will be admitted any time of the year.

For further particulars and prospectus apply to the
R!iV. MOIHER PRIOKEbS.

SPECTACLEB! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their Bights at PBRCIVAL'S,
Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital, PRINCEB
BTREETJ9 (opposite Braithwaite's Boole Arcade), CSTDTJNEDIN.
Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for defective vision.
A.lso on Sale— Pykee' Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccharometers,
Thermometers, 'Aneroid Barometers, Sextants, Quadrants, Sbipß*
Compasses, Salinometerß, Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments,
Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.— Allkinds ofOptical andMathematical Instruments'.bonght.

(Established 1862.)

JAMES O'DRISCOLL,
ROOT MAKE R,

Begs toannounce to his friends and the public generally thathe has
started business in the premises formerly occupied by the late Mr.
Arjgus Wilson, acd lately by Mr.J. Millea, next Carroll's Hotel,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes, Hand-sewn and Pegged,

made to order.
RepairsPromptly and Neatly done. Chargeß Moderate.. _ __

MANY inquiries having been made of the Undersigned
whether ihe valuable Curative RECEIPTS and REMEDIES

which were in the possessionof the late Mrs,J.P. JONES are still
available for the benefit of those afflicted with the ailments for
which they were so successfully used,Iam thankful to be able to
state that the whole of them were left in writing by Mrs.Jones, and
are now in the possession of myself and Mrs.Dykins, of St. Clair
(her sister).

J. P. JONES.
St. Clair, February 13,1891.

T7~ U M A R A ART-UNION,
in aid or

»- CONVENT BUILDING FUND, .0

Has been

UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED UNTIL FIRST WEEK IN

APRIL.

Ticket-Holders are requested to dispose of Tickets and send in
Returns On or Before that Date.

D. F. OH&LLAHAN, S.M.

rpHOSE LADIES, former Pupils of the Dominican
Nuns, and others, who are willing to give their assistance ia

a BAZAAR tobe held in Oc'ober for thepurpose of defraying the
debt due on the new School Buildings attached to the Dominican
Convent, Dunedin, are requested toattend a MEETING to be held.
in St. Joseph's Schoolroom on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inst., at
ip.m.



The time has bow arrived when it is necessary to givepractical
effect to the agreementmade at the beginning of October respecting
a bazaar to be held in commemoration of the opening of thenew
school-buildings in Dunedin of the Dominican nuns. It was then
agreed that the pupils cf the nuns, both those who had formerly
attei.ded then schoo.s .ma tiiose now m attendance,should join such
ot'jcr ladies asmight be wnling to «iw tnur assistance in jetting
up a bazaar or s»le o£ woik tuwuids defraying the debt ou thebuild-
ing,and which nece?-auly weighs heavily on the resources of the
nun*. It is not mUndtd lo appoint tt ili-hoUleid and, in the uaual
way, throw ou every lad> the lesnonsibinty of providing for her own
dtpartment. Hie nuus wi'l ksuvl lor tLenuelve3 this tiuuble&ome
ofliee, and will now ouly & incit tluaid ot their hands in preparing
cjntubu'.iondct worn. Ladies \\ ho are willing to give their aid in
the unuertakiug are requested to rruet in Wednesday next, the 2ith
inst., in St.Joseph's schoolroom ..t 1 p.m.. *hen a consultation will
be held a£ to the steps advisable to adopt.

The Arcibishop ut JL 1ounne witn the Bis.iop ot Bailara-l and
the Auxiliary Bishop of Sydne>, who wnl ieturn to Dunedin to-
morrow (Tnursday) fiom the bjunds, will lu-ive by tm Uan-tehurch
expiesien route for Sydney via tne li'oith Island.

The annual concert ul the Dune am Irish Kitie3 will tike place,
asusual, m the Gannon H i'l, on the night ot rft. Pitriek's Day. The
music 'Mil be nider ihjcnduetors'iip uf Siguur Csijuarise, who will
have the assistance of Uis colle igue, ileu Baim'yei, and a bnlhaut
perfjniiauce may therefore be expected. Other professional and
am-iteur aid of thehighest oiiiei tu-. besides ot>en secure !,anievery-
thing is bjiiigdon 'o m>-e iluojiceit pa--) ult wrJi eclat. Tickets
aie already m circulation aul aie g.u ig off well. But every one
ntccssmly dtbiie^ to take part in a celebration of the day.

Ihe concern to be givenm aid ot the pivsbyteiy bail Ing fund
cil Toil vJlJitiUlLlo liv.3 1/^v.a i.m» U'la.b'_y [;u/3 [HJU'.U.

This daj (Wutlnesday) is the tweutie.h annivciLa.y of the
aiiival ot the Moat K-iv. Di. Moran, accompanied by iLe late
ilonsignur Coleman and eight Dominican nuns, in Dunedm.

MtSbi.b. DILLON and O Bnen have givtn tLi.a10"1'.^" -p !jthe
authoiitiea and ai-' in (Jluiim.1 G.io'. Aa to a report received by
cable ti^at ihe piisoneis lad bad v cold lixopti'Ui in Dublin it must
lit laktn with it-sLivations. gr- at deal iltpendb on the manner in
which th<.) were conducted tn'ough that city aad the partisalar

manfully provided for their own childreu, to contributelargely towardsthe freeandgodless educationof otherpoo]>!."'-
children !1! This is tyranny,oppression, and plund i

A PRECEDENT.

HE stir that is just now being made about General
Booth's famous proposals inclines us to inquire
also into the nature of the religiousmovement
of which the General is the leader and autocrat., We have said, in a former article, that, as a
social reformer, we believe the General to be a
man of exceptional talent,and that we should be
willing to see him given the facilities he asks for

bringing about an improvementin the deplorablecondition of
the English masses. We have also said that with the
General,inhis character as areligious teacher,we have noth-
ing to do, and that we haveno expectation that the work
done by him in this respect willbe of a lasting kind.

It is not, in fact, the first time that an extravagant
revival of religion took place in hngland, of which great
things were,on the one hand,expectedwith joy,and on the
other deplorable consequences were feared. IheMethodist
movement,at the endof the last and the beginning of the
present century, almostsurpassed in extravagancethe doings
of the Salvation Army, and madeits way in,not only among
the outcasts of society, but among the ranks of respectable
people, and even into the Army and Navy. It was repre-sented, too, by periodicals having a circulation of some
eighteenor twenty thousand a month

— which, the difference
in the times being allowed for, does not fall so very far short
of that of the War Cry now issued by the Army. If these
periodicals, moreover, failed to equal the War Cry in what
sometimesreads to the unconvertedvery likeopen blasphemy,
they seem to have exceeded it in credulity and superstition!
We find, for instance,cases in which miraculous interventiontook place, sometimes exercised by way of vengeance and
sometimes by way of mercy, frequently reported. A clergy-
man, for example, is described as struck dead for playing
cards ; a youth is stung by a bee on the tip of his tongue for
cursing;an innkeeper is destroyed for appointing a cock-
fight to be held at the hour the Methodist meeting began; a
dancing-master meets his fate for irreligion, and so on. On
the other hand, a man with scrofulous legs and atheistical
principles is suddenlycuredof bothduring a sermon. Visions
and revelations are commonly reported. Preservation in
material danger, again, attends on fidelity to conversion.
We are, for example,given the case of a number of sailors
on board Lord Nelson* ship : " The dogs were the best
seamen on board. Every mankruw his duty and every man
liulhis duty. They used to meet togetherand sing hymns;
and nobodydared molest them. The commander would not
have suffered it had they attempted it. ... Not one
of them was either killed or woundedat the battle of Trafal-
gar, though they did their duty as well as any men. No.
not one of the psalm-singing gentry was evenhuit."

—
Of the

fierce possession Methodist principles took of those who
accepted them, we are given an instance in the case of a
young fellow who,having come underpowerfulconvictions ot
his miserable condition as a sinner, fell into such a btate of
penitence for one particular offence that he lost his life
through it. "His nervous system had received such a shock
that his recovery was doubtful ; and it seemed certain that if
he didrecover he would sink into a state of idiocy." He
did not recover, however, but died in a fewdays.

Well might more sober-minded peopleinquire what was
to come of all this. "To whatdegree will Methodism ex-
tend in this country ?

" inquires a writer in January, 1808." Ihis question it is not easy to answer, lhatilhas rapidly
increased within these fewyears we haveno manner of doubt
and we confess we cannot see what is likely to impede its
progress. The party whichit has formed in the Legislature
und the artful neutrality with which they give respectability
to their bmall number, The talents of some of this part),
and the unimpeachedexcellence ot their characters, all"make

■fprobablethat fanaticism will increase rather than diminish.
The Methodists have made an alarming inroad into the
Church,and they arc utacking the Army and Navy. The
principality ot Wales and the Last India Company they
have already acqurtd. All mines and subterraneous place's
belong to them ; they creep into hospitals and smallBchools
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and so work their way upwards." Methodism, however,
did not come to anything very formidable after all. The
Wesleyans settled down intoan orderly and respectable sect.The Ranters, we may probably conclude, have made way for
the Salvation Army. They,at least, have not so satisfied
the religious wants of th<» lower mas«es as to Iphvp nothing
more to be done there. On the contrary,almosteverything
seems stillundone among thoso masses so far as religion is
concerned. What assurance have we that some seventy or
eighty years hence some other religious movement may not
be needed to replace that of the Salvation Army, which will
have followed the path oi dissolution and division common
toall the sects?

In one important particular, however, the Methodist
revival differed from that of the Salvation Army. " The
Methodists hate pleasure and amusements;no theatre, no
cards, no dancing, no punchinello,no dancing-dogs,no blind
fiddlers;— all the amusements of the rich and of the poor
must disappear wherever these gloomypeople get a footing."
Amusements—

amusements of a peculiar kind,no doubt,but
stillamusements, form the very life of the Salvation Army.
But let us judge as to whether the Spirit of God is to be
found more in the thump of the drum or the clatter of the
tambourine than in the " ennui, wretchedness, melancholy,
groans, and sighs," which we are told were the offerings
made to Heaven by the Methodists.

Of the two, perhaps the fervour of the Army may prove
the more evanescent. In all probability the settlement of
the unfortunate peopler> scued from the slums in comfortable
homes may takeaway from them the craving for excitement,
inwhich now a great part of their religion seems to exist.
GeneralBooth's plan,in fact, for the social amelioration of
his followers may probably, if successful, prove the destruc-
tion of his particular system of religion. All we should
eventuallyhave in the colonies, arising from the Salvation
Army settlements, would most probably be a few more
orderly and respectable sects, to add to those already among
us.
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persons by whom they werereceived there. As to the augury tobe
derived from their surrender weare uncertain. It wouldseem,how-
ever, that they had seen there wasnohope of an immediate arrange-
ment in which they could usefully take a part. Tbat they would
eventually surrender themselves was from the first a foregone con-
clusion, and wemay conclude that they have seized upon the mout
opportune moment todo so. It is expected that their oentence will
be curtailed. That, however, we should consider as probably a bad
omen signifying an anticipated triumph among the Coercionists.

It is also reported that Mr. Balfour, oa having the degree of
Ll*D., conferred on him by the University of Dublin, received a
remarkableovation. The remarkable feature in thematter wouldbe
it he hadnot received an ovation. Ovations,in fact, or indeed their
contrary,arenot by any meansuncommon lm the Examination Hall
of Triuity College, where the ceremony of conferringdegrees takes
place. On the occasion in question all Conservative Ireland, in its
cap andgown,wascertainly assembled there,and wecan wellimagine
the roar of jubilation that arose. Why, it must have been a mist
enough to set the old wheezy Armada organ in the gallery going
without a bellows-blower. That, however,says nothing as to the
feeling of the city towards Mr. Balfour. Or, if anything, it proves
it to havebeen adverse.

That is rather a serious scandal in which the Prince of Wales
ismixed up witha case of cheating at cards. His Boyal Highness is
said tohavesuspectedSir William Qordon-Cumming,Lieutenant-Colo,
nel of the Scots Guards, of cheating whileplaying at baccarat, and ■

to havegiven such instructions as led to hia detection. Baccarat as
a gambling game has a badreputation,andthe police restrict its use
in ordinary haunts. The respect due to the heir to the throne will
hardly be made more easy topay by our finding that he occupies his
hours of recreatien in such a manner. Thi* mast be a result, what-
ever thepart taken by Sir William Gordon-Cumming may prove to
havebeen.

A cable message which we must receive withexcessive caution
runs to the effect that Cardinal Paroccbi, the Vicar-General of the
Pope, had been detected in intriguing to secure the succession to the
Papal throne andhad been commanded by His Holiness to resign,
Considering the atmosphere that surrounds the Vatican, a much less
suspiciousrumour than this would require consideration. Our own
conclusion is that it is merely another calumnious invention. Car-
dinal Parocchi perhaps has resigned, but for other reasons.

Mr. Mansfield, a Home Ruler, has been returned for North-
ampton as the successor of the late Mr. Bradlaugh. The result of
the election was fully expected, but it is still important asmarking
an advance madi; by the cause. The majoiity in favour of the
Liberal can 'idato had risen from 1)11in 1886 to 1713, Considering
the aspect of Irish aHairs just at present, t'aia is a matter for con-
gratulation.

The Indians accuse the American troops of butchering their
children after assuiances had bjco given that their lives would be
saved. But even the necessity for such an assurance,if it existed,
would be disgraceful enough. Its breach must brand with a dark
blot the stars find stripes were they ten times more glorious. If
women and children were shot otherwise than by accident and
inevitably, the reputation of the American people is seriously
affected.

The death is announced,at the age of 71, of General Sherman.
The distinction gained by General Sherman in the Civil War is of
world-wide repute. He waa appointed General of the American
Army ia 186'J, but retired in 1881. His only son is a member of
the Society of Jesus.

Itwould be interesting tn learn whether a certain '■ Rev. Dr.
Barber

"
who has just been sent to gaol in Paris for a robbery com-

mittedby him inthe character of a missionary from New Zealand,
had anything to do with an amiable gentleman who, under a similar
pretence, recently played the part ofa BaronMunchauseninAmerica.
This gentleman, it may be remembered, protended to belong to a
Catholic order, and made somemost astounding statementsas to his
missionary career among the Maori. ""Di. Baiker," en the ether
handbelongs t>a Protestant seer, but possibly distinctions of creed
hadlittle to say to the matter.

(Bpecial correspondenceof the New York Freeman's Journal.')
Thk murder of SittingBull by a renegade of his own tribe, under
coverof the United States flag, forms one of the darkest threads in
the woof of our history. The mauaer ia which the great Sioux chief
met bis death was as cowardly as theciuse that promptedit wasun-
provoked. Here was a leader among men, a man whoscorned to
bend the

"pregnant hinges of the knee
"

at the dictates of any Man-
darin or Joss, and in whom were personified the highest virtues and
noblest types of a Savagerace, starving for wantof food, and the
hunger of his wife and children talking to youout of every featureof
their woe-begone faces. They were sJeeoiog the sleepof the just in
the midst of cold and peri), when along came a company of Indian
police

—
hybrid Indians

—
all of whom were the irreconcilable foes of

Sitting Bull, backed by a company of United States cavalry, and
tore away the Sioux leader from the bosom of his family. He waa
then prisoner or the United States Government, and entitled to
theprotection of our laws,but nosooner had the poor redskin sub-
mitted to airest and turned his back to his family than an Indian
policeman turned around and shot him and his twelve-year-oldson
to death. The correspondentof the Pioneer Press, who witnessed
the arrest of Sitting Bull, thus describes his death :—"

BullHead,with forty policemen,went into SittingBull's camp,
raised him from his bed and led him out. Catch-the-Bear came out
of his lodge, and instantly the whole band nocked about the police-
men. Catcn-the-Bear fired and struck Bull Head in the leg, where-
upon the latter turned and put a bullet into Sitting Bull's head."

If that is not c ear murder lamat a loss toknow what is. And
what prompted it? For weeks all the cruel and unjust proverbs
about the Indian have been revived with a malice and fiendisbness
well calculated to shock any weak-minded philanthropist. Sitting
Bull was well aware of the plot that was being hatched for his
destrujtion, andnot long before his death he thus gave vent to his
feelings :"What law haveIbroken? Is it wrongfor me to lovemy own?
Is it wicked in me because nap skin is red;because Iama Sioux;
because Iwasborn where my fathers lived; because Iwould die
for my people and my country ?"' And again :"They tell youImurdered Ouster, Itis a lie. lam not a war
chief. Iwasnot in thebattle that day. His eyes were blindedthat
he could not see. He wasa tool, andhe rode to his death. He made
the fight,notI. Whoever tells youIkilled the Yellow Hair is a liar."

The New YorkExaminer, in an editorial a few weeks ago fur-
nishes an example of the causes which culminated in the murder of
Sitting Bull. Commenting upon the situation, the Sunday School
organsaid:"The power behind the whole movement is Sitting Bnll.
He is a great chief, blessed with a 'heap' of cunning. He has a
fondness for engineering any enterpriseagainst the whites. Inaddi-
tioa to the natural antipathy he has a grudge against our Govern-
ment for pressing the cession of eleven millions of acresof the Sioux
reservation. Sitting Bull signed the agreement of transfer only
whenundue pressure wagbrought tobear. He appended his signa-
ture under protest and with muttered threats of revenge."

Andno wonder. If the Bame scheme was tried on the writer of
the above quotationIventure tosay, from my knowledgeof the fel-low, that there is no other man in America who would feel so discon-
tented with the situation as be,nor no other who would so speedily
embrace a Messiah or a religion which would guarantee him a full
stomach for ever. Is it any wonder that Sitting Bull should regard
white men with contempt and ill-dieguised hatred? Follow me
through a few of the Congressional files and see for yourselves.

On August 10th, 1886,a treaty between the United States and
the Indians of the (Jhoctaw and Chickasaw tribes, providing for the
cession of a large tract of land, for which the Government was to
pay the Indians the sum of 6,211,745 dols. 65 cents., was ratified and
proclaimed. The Indians no longer possess the land nor its equiva-
lent incash. Uncle Sambroke his word just as he did in 1866 with
the Creek Indies, whenhe failed to pay them 400,000 dols.

The treaty of 1886, by which a tract of the Fort Berthold
Reservation, iv North Dakota, was ceded to the United States for
|800,000 dols. was faithfully kept by the Indians, who are still
waiting for the purchase money,

Tuese are but a few of the many iastances in which the Indians
have been robbed, ruined, and persecuted by the Government and
its agents, who have driven them from the lands which they
occupied long before any white man set foot in this country. Is it
strange that the Indian, robbed at every turn for generations, driven
from post topillow at the beck of every Tom,Dick,and Harry of a
settler, feels that thepale face has treatedhim scurvily, and that the
milder graces of Chrntiau character are of tardy growthunder such
treatment? But listen to what SittingBull said on the subject quite

| recently :—: —"What treaty that the whites havekepthastheredman broken?
Not one. What treaty that the whites ever made with us red men
have theykept ? Not one. When Iwasaboy the Sioux owned the
world. The sunrose andset inthuir lands. They sent 10,000 horss-

|men to battle. Where are the warriors to-day ? Who slew them ?
Wnere areour lauue1 Wfco owns them ? What- whitpman o.an say
Iev2r stole his lands or a penny of his money ? Yet they say lam a
thief. What white woman,however lonely, wasever, whena captive
insulted by me ? Yet theysay lam a bad Indian. What white man
has ever seen me drunk ? Who bas ever come to me hungry and
goneunfed ? Who has ever seen me bent my wives or abuse rJH
children."

And yet we are told that the Indian is a fierce and HccUhiisty
B&vage in answer to everything that may be said in his behalf. Wuen
Capain Carver made hia journeys among theNorth American Indiana
in 1766, he was most hospitably entertained by the Sioux, who

1 accompanied him for a distance of his journey and took leaveof him. with expressions oi friendship and good will. Seventy years later,
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Messrs. Pryor and Son, Princes street,Dunedin, have made
arrangements for a constant supply of Teviot plums of the best
possible quality and in first-class condition. Housekeeperswill find
them excellent for preserving, and the price is very '.C'A. C'!L;r
fruit of all kinds is alto continually kept instock,

Messrs. Reid and Gray have become agents for the Mercer
binder. Inconsequence they offer, at a greatly reduced price,a few
of their own make r>j.maiuiogon hand. The machines will be found
in every respect admirable.



enthusiastic young Irishman, James Murphy, occupied the cell
adjoining O'Reilly's. Murphy is still alive andan American citizen.
He was Captain in the Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry. Inthe
prison O'Reilly wrote uncomplimentary verses about Ireland's
persecution. Every day the prison officials wsre confronted with
satirical rhymes signed "Saiggins." They were found on the walks,
doors, pavements, and many other places. Bits of stoaeand chalk,
and sometimes apencil, were used to do the writing. Every thing-
possible was done to discover " Sniggins," but he was never found
out. All this time Murphy was beins: amused by O'Reilly's work,
and the two young fellows became fast friends.

One day toward the end of August, 1866, O'Rsilly showed
Murphy his first poem. It was entitled '" The Old School Clock,"
and was written ona piece of common brown piper. He gave it to
Murphy as a keepsake,and asked him to take it to the United
States with him when his term would have expired. At that time
O'Reilly had not the least iiea th^t he. too. would go to Am2rica.
He told Murphy a little history connected with the poem. While he
wasstation id in Dublin as a huzzar, his regiment wassent to the
townof Drogheda, in County Louth, to attend the election. During
the time that the regiment was stationed in that town, O'Reilly
received a short leave of absence to visit the village of Dowth, two
miles away,where he went to school. In the oldschool time every-
thing was as it had been in his school days except the clock.
Instead of the old timekeeper that stoodagainst the upper end of
the school, near the teacher's desk, was a brand new American
clock. The absence of the clock made him feel sorrowful. One
similar to that wnich had been removed from the school stood in the
corridor of Arbor Hill Prison. It puthim constantly in mind of the
old friend of his boyhood days, and it inspired him to write the
poem on the piece of brown paper which he g»ve to his fellow-
prisoner.

Murphy had been arrested on a false charge, and he expected
that he would be acquitted on his trial. He had resolved that he
would then go to the United States, where he would have O'Reilly's
poem published. InOctoberhe was tried,but instead of theexpected
acquittal,he was transferred to Mountjoy prison. Knowing that ha
would be thoroughly searched before being taken from Arbor Hill,
hehid the manuscript of "The Old School Clock

"
in the register of

his cell. He did this to prevent the authorities from tracing the
authorshipof "Sniggins" rhymes to O'Reilly. On ibe morning of
his transfer to Mountjoy Murphy wasordere1 to atripnaked. He
was then taken toanother cell, and his clothes, after beingcarefully
searched, returned to him. He was taken away before he had a
chance to regainpossession of the manuscript of O'Reilly's poem.

Several yearsafter this Vere Foster, of Belfast, who had authority
as a philanthropist to visit the prisons, inspected Arbor Hill. He
f )und the manuscript of "The Old School Clock." Mr. Foster was
theproprietor of a series of copy books that had baen adopted by the
National Board of Education inIreland. He likedO Reilly's poem
somuch that hehtd it printed on the cover of n new edition of his
copy books, with a pictureof the two cocks. The Board of Educa-
tion s'ippn s^ed the edition whenit found that the poem wis written
by T ha B >yle OR illy in Arbor Hillmilitary pri<on. Subsequently
Tvic Foster cirai; to this country. He visited Mr. Murphy, and told
him that he ha 1presented the manuscript of "The Old School Clock,"
to the author in Boston.

MARRIAGE AT KUMARA.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
Kumara, February 7.

Axevent of unusual importance took place in St. Patiick's Church,
onThursday, tbe sth innt., it being the occasion of unitingin wedlock
bonds Vlisi Johanna Maria Healy an1 Mi. John Joseph Halpin.
The former hailed from Pfttricksweil, the latter from Carrigmartin,
both of county Limerick. Although th^ ox\ct date on which th=
event was to tike place waanot publicly known, yet it was fathomed
by the knowing ones, and, as is inevitable insuch c-ises, broadly cir-
culated. For a few wp»-ks previous to the nuptial day,from Kumara,
Greymouth, and Grey Valley, numerous in1 costlj presents poured
in freely to the intended bride, from her many well wibhers, as
emblems of their profound regard for h"r,and to attest their appre-
ciation of her many sterling qualitus. The sth February came. A
d.y of nngnifi-3"ut splendour. Long before th« appointed h»ur,
crowds from the town and suburbs streamed into the church to
witness the nuptial ceremonies The marriage wasuerformed by the
Rev. Father O'Hallaban, assisted by the Uev. Father McManug
(Koss).and the ßßay.» ay. Father Walshe (Kumara). Miss Martin acted
a* bridesmaid. Mr. Harry Griffin, Greymouth, as bridesman. Mr.
Patrick Chambprs tadthe pleading duty to perform of giving away
the bride, who wasmost beautifully arrayed ina light fawncoloured
cashmere, trimmed with watered silk of the same shade, witna court
train. The front of tbe bodice was trimmed with Maltese lace, V
shaped, with a Aleiici collir. She also wore a wreath of orange
blossoms, with a white tulle veil reaching to the end of the train.
Inher lignt hand she carried abouquet, mo9t artlaiically wovenby
the bridesmaid. The bride, thus environedb ■ these richrobes, looked
delightfully handsome, as did als > the bridesmaid in the neatly
DeCOming urU^SSLI" wuie, Tub uiiuubiiavd'uu^ ilicea *v ttbulo umk
green canhmeie, trimmed with dark green figure 1 silk. A solemn
nuptial High Mass wasthencelebrated. The Hey. FatherO'Hallahan
acted as celebrant, the Rev. Fathers McManus and Walshe deacon
and sub- leacon respectively. A full choirattended. The

"
Wedding

M*rch,"vv^splayed, as thehappy couple were leaving the church, by
Miss McK^ofjan. Then the lovingpair,accompanied by their friends
and relatives repaired to the presbytery, where they enjoyed the
contents of a table that groaned under the most delicious edibles.
After each and all had amply satisfied their inner requirements,
the Rev. Father O'Hallahan asked the company "to drink with
acclamation to tbe health, future happiness, and prosperity of Mrs.

The following(sajs the CatholicReview} aresomeinterestingextracts
from the Bjt'ton Memorial meetingheld in honour of John Boyle
O'Reilly:—

The story of ;he life of JohnBoyleO'Reilly is one upon which
the good and true will ever lontr to lovingly linger. From the day-
dawn of his existence until its close, there wasnot anact performed
by him that was not nobie and pure. Born upon the verdure-clad
shores of holy Ireland,he grew to early manhood amid her smiling
valleys and her frowning hills. Learning her checkered but
proud stcry alike from book and converse,his young heart became
filled with the glorious traditions of faith and fatherland. His sml
was inspiredby thehistoric memories of struggles and sacrifices made
by each succeeding generation of his unconquerablerace.

Gifted with a poetic nature, he felt the spirit of the people
breathing, as it were, through the plaintive but defiant ballads of
their bards. The struggles through which their sires had passed, Lhe
glories of their achievements, the galling chain of political slavery
rankling upon their fettered limbs, the unquenchable aspirations for
liberty that thrilled iheir unfettered spirit

—
all these memories and

hopes burned with fierce intensity in the bosom of the youthful
O'Reilly, andcaused him toproudlyenroll himself in theranks of the
revolutionary brotherhood, then being organised in Ireland, to mak ■

another rally for the grand old cause— the cause of Sarafield, andof
Khearen,ot Tone,Russell,andOrr, of Mitchell, Meagher, andO'Brien ;
the cause for which Grattan thundered intbe Senate, and themenot
Wicklow and Wextord ba'tled in the field;the ciuse for which the
good and brave struggled in ihe past, and for which, until victory
crowns the effort, the manhood of Ireland will batile in the future,
undeterred by past disaster, unintimidat^d by present danger. Jiutain
might as well leahse that justice nloue will satisfy the Irish pjople,
and that as long as England is vi.just Ireland will be rebellious.

O'Reilly had learned the trade of a pnuter m the newspaper
offices of his native country,and was for some time employed in th«
capacity ot a reporter. He travelled professionally through the coun-
try, andrealised the terrible disa ivantago at which the undieciphn^d
peatantry would be placed in facing" Fearful odds,

For the ashts of their fa'heis
And the temples ot their gods."

For while O'Reilly waspoetical,he was alsopractical. He knew that
military experience and training weie mce'sary tv uny kind ot cam-
paign. The use of arms was prohibited1 > the cuuniij,and the pros-
pect of acqumug theknowledge even of element iry dull was not
encouraging.

But our young friend deteimined that h>j would secure the
coveted training and »nformaiion. Nay, more, tint he wouldcompel
the alien oppressor to lurtush him wnti tnj b -st instruction ;and
with this worthy object vi view tie conceived and earned out trie
bold project ot joining one ot tbe crack regimen's ni her Mdjeb'y'u
service.

Ot the life of O'Rjilly a-> a trooper there is not much to be
told. While he wore the unit >rm of tue Queen of Great Britain and
Empressof India, bin loyalty was no: due to ntr, her sceptre, or her
crown. No; his allegiance belonged unreservedly to that ideal
maiden who to long has wept aoov^ the brokenharp

—
tbe dark Rosa-

line, figurative or his vanquished but undespairiuij cjuutry
Ibis is not the occasion to speak particularly of the movement

that followed. We remember the crusmutjdisasters that succeeded
each other in those trying times. Victory did not gleam upon the
insurgent banner.it in true, but nieo. of Irish blooi throughout the
ages will remember with pride the heroes and martyrs who, on field,
dungeon andscaffold, endured torture and faced deathunflinchingly
inorder that the principle of nationality might be uncjmpromisingly
inaimatiied.

O'Reilly's efforts to wi iover Irom the ranks of bis country's
enemies rtcruits tor the army ot lrela id weie discovered. He was
arrested, tried by court martial, convicted and aeiitaacii to be shot.
This judgment was subsequently commuted to imprisonment for
twenty years. The young patnot was then conngued to a convict

tprison, dressed in the garb ot a felon, ami foiced '.o woik and til
among gangs of Fuglish criminals. T.ie Government imagined that
by this villanous treatment oi poll ical offenders they could place the
hero and the vagabond upona common levL l.

In iho spring of 1866 O R»illy, then a young fellow of twenty-
two, was a prisoner in Arbor Hill military piisou, Dub in. Another
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Catlin, the artist and explorer, thus speaka of the forefathers of the
present Sioux:

"Ihave travelledseveral yearsalready among these people,and
Ihavenot had my scalp taken,nor a blow struck me, neither has my
propertybeen stolen, norhad Iever occasion to raise my hand against

'an Indian."
The Tndian is exactly what we have made him, and the causeof

this trouble, asIhave pointed out ina previousletter, is due to the
unscrupulous greed and dishonesty of theIndian agents and frontier
settlers to get possessionof the Indian lands.

Bat what impression have all these solemn but cheering facts
made upon thepublic mind as compared with the "a'rocities com-
mitted by the Indians," their Messiah dances and other harmless
antics which have occupied column after column of the newspaoers
for the past month ? Alas, wickedness presents more vividcontrasts
than virtuedoes, its history is morepicturesque and has more of the
eminent of the expected. But themurder of SittingBull wasentirely
unexpected. Itwas p savage,brutal killing

—
atragedy which loudly

calls for an investigation and one which ehill severely punish the
conspirators who have grimly besplashed the Stars and Stripes with
the bloodof an untried, unconvicted man,covered the whole Indian
race with shame, brought scorn upon their essays in civilisation,and
robbed them of their hard earned possessions.

JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.
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(Wellington JOvening Post.)
THENeroZealandHeraldhas a veryable articleom the defects ofour
system of education in a lateissue. Itappealsstrongly to the new
Minister of Education to amend defects. We make the followingex-
tracts, whichput thematter very forcibly :— What do they find to be
thekindof "education

"
whichhas beengiven in thepublicschools f

Has it developed the mental powers of a population whicb,if we
haveany faith in heredity, ought to be exceptionally intelligent?
Has itbeen of such a kind' as to give the youDg people,after they
have left school, a thirst for knowledge, and an ardent desire to
supplement that small amount they haveacquired by fursher study ?
Do we find our young people, as a class, availing themselves of the
treasures of literature and science to be foundintheFree Library ?
Do they flock toscientific or historical lectures ? Do they show any
interestin thehabits and customs of other racesf . Let
Mr. W. P. Beeves try a very simple and easy experiment. Lethim
ask some mercantile frierjdin Wellington to advertisefor a'i errand
boyat 7s or 8s a week, and then let Mr.Beeves himself examine the
crowds of applicants. They wilt all havepassedthe fourth, andmost
of them the fifth and sixth standards. Let him ask them a few
questionsinNewZealand geography,if they have passed the sixth.
Hewillprobably be told,asagentleman weknow was veryrecently,
that theapplicant hadnot had to learnany New Zealand geography
during his last year. Lethim ask simple questions, as, "What are
thenames ofthe provincial districts ? whereabouts are theysituated?
what are their chief towns? what are their ports." Ask these boys
for the names of any three of the Governors who have preceded
Lord Onslow,or of any three of the Premiers of the colony, oras to
theconstitution of the colony, or the composition of theLegislative
Council and thehouee of Bepreßentatives. We will guaranteethat
not onein twenty will give correct answers. And this is not from
stupidity, but eimply because the children have not been educated,
exceptas agrey parrot is educated. A new errandboy was sent to
post a letter addressed to Wellington. He looked at the ad iress,
and then asked whether he should poßt it in tbebox for inside or
outsideNew Zealand. Onbeing pressed, he aamitted that Welling-
ton was the capitalof the colony, but wasnot sure whetherit was
inside or outside New Zealand. Let Mr. Reeves ask a few questions
about the predominant induetries inCanterbury and Otago, orhow
the riversof the Canterbury Plains are fed, and why a hotnorth-
wester will cause them to flood. He will find that the boys write
rery well (much better than he does himself), and know arithmetic. thoroughly,but lethim give them the heads of the eimplestbusinessletter,and ask them to put it into shape,and seehow many could,
foresample,compose a letter complaining of a shipment of butter,
and telling the correspondent that the consignee wouldholdhisfirm
responsiblefor any loss thatmay be sustained by i+s sale. Lethim
note tbe defects in spelling, grammar, and composition. Let him
ask theboys toread a leader in that

"
highly respectablepaper," the

LyUeUon Times, and then question the reader as to the ideas con-
veyed to the boys' mind by its lucid sentences. Finally let him
examinetheboys about the "records" in cricket, football, running,
and other athletic sports ; let him ask them whatare the odde on
the principal horses entered for the Melbourne Cup, or tbe local
races, and Jet him note thebrightening of their faces,the intelligence
andcorrectnessof their answers,andif heallows a discussion to go
on amongst them on these subjects,thekeenandlogical wayinwhich
they will argue tbe disputed pomta. The fact is that they are good
material,spoilt in the making. When he bis m>»de oneor two ex-
periments of this kind, let him ask himself whether there is not
something faulty in the system which takes a childat five and turns
him out at thirteennobetter instructed tham thesiboys are. They
are_not scholars; they are not young gentlemen. They have no
polish,their accent aad their grammatical blunders still stamp them
asbelonging to the class below the educated classes. And yet any
English public school boy whoIras beenat a publicschool for six or
eight years,no matterwhat his parentagemayhavebeen,carries with
him theunmistakeablestampof an educatedyouoggentleman,both in
speechandmanners Animmense amountof time isspent
in compelling children to learn minute matters which they need
never iearn at all but for the dreadful examinations. There are
thousands of questions which an inspector may ask, and some of
which they all atk, which no child ought tobe expectedto answer
correctly. We ought to have the inspectors' questions published.—
Weought to know whoareresponsiblefor thisperpetualgrind which
wearsout so many young lives Thra standards area bed
of Procrustes. All have to be dragged through them somehow or
other,or the "percentage" is lowered,and the teacher's reputation
destroyed.

Mm. Maiviua Bankhead, the first whitechild born in lowa, is
■tillliving at the age of 91. She is activeaud healthy.
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Halpin.' The rev.gentleman, in admirably chosen language,paidthe highest tributes to Mrs.Halpin for her "unrivalledqualifications,
sincerity, and trustworthiness"; and also passed the highest
encomiumsuponMr.Halpin,whombehadalso known for anumber
of years. It is needless to say that the champagne was immediately
seen to sparkle, and the toast drunk with all due honours, after
which Mr. Halpin. briefly and suitably responded. Mr. James
Bngg's livery stable snpplied a pair of well-bred steedsand well-
equipped carriage, in which the fond couple, so lately joined by
Hymen's belt, comfortablyarranged themselves, andstarted for the
Gorge exactly at noon to spend, as the phrase is, their "sweet
honeymoon." Thus ended the imposing ceremonies, and thenewly-
married pair left, carrying with th^m the most sincere wishes of
manyadmiring frisnds,not only inKumara, but even inGreymouth
and the Grey Valley, where they had been well, favourably, and
intimatelyknown.

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

(Correspondent oftheNew YorkFreeman, December 3,1890.)
IAHin this fair city ofNapleson my way to tbeHolyLand. Icany,
not pass through tbe city withoutgiving youand your readersa short
sketch of itand ite environs. It has norival inEurope, with the
exceptionof Constantinople. Itis blessed witha delightful climate,
the temperatureaveraging 60 deg, to 64 deg.Fahrenheit. It rises
like anamphitheatrefrom the shores of the sea to tbe top of the sur-
rounding hills, forming a panorama, the extreme beauty of which
never tires the eye. To the east liesMount Vesuvius, insolitary and
awful grandeur, belching forth its white smoke, andsometimes flam-
ing lavadown its sides. Bat tbe finest panorama of Naplesis seen
from thebelvidereof St. Manino's Convent and the Castle of St.
Elmo,both veiy ancient, foundedin 1325 by Charles, Duke of Oala-
bria. From this charming spot you seeallNaplesunder your feet

—
the Island of Cappa in the distance, at the entrance of thebay. It
is from this enchautins spot that the origin of theNeapolitansaying
is :

"
SeeNaplesand thendie."
Itis oneof themost celebrated Carthusian Convents inItaly fpr

thebeautiful works of art, paintings and sculptures—the works of
Bibera, Guido, Beni, and the monks themselves of that day; a
museum, a fine collection of the seventeenth century. The clois'er
is considered the finest in the world. Tae porticos, supported by
splendiddoric columns, are adorned with fine marble statuesof the
saints. Church and chapels, seven in all', highly decoratedsadrich
in paintings; thefrescoes in the vault, arevery fine. Chapter Hall
comes next, with seats richly carved and adorned withstatuettes.
Thechurch-choir vaults are frescoed ; the Crucifixion is a splendid
work. The high altar—a handsome balustrade of tbe choicest and
richest marbles—is unrivalledin the world for the beauty of design
and perfection of execution. The pavement of the church, a fine
Mosaic, is by the monk, Presto. There are twelve large circular
ornaments,each of one pin of Egyptian granite, aleng the sides of
the chapels, which cost 50,000 francs. The Deposition from the
Cross, a master piece; the chapel of St. Bruno;on the altar St.
Brunocommunicating the regulations of bis Order to his brethren;
the chapelof St. Januarius,rich in marbles;on the altar,decorated
with precious stones. St.Januarius, kneelingbefore theVirgin and
delivering to her, by meansof an angel,Ahekeysof the City of
Naples. Obapeiof St. Martin.—Altar piece:St.Martin inBishop's
robes, by Hannibal Caruccio; on the side walls, St. Martin, as a
warrior,cutting off apieca ot his cloak to cover a beggar,and the
other, the Apparitionof Christ to Sr. Martin, showing him thepiece
of cloth he had cut from his cloak the day before—all veryadmirable
and striking. There are vsry many more chapels in this famous
monbstery, but this must suffice. There are upwardsof 300 more
churches andchapelsin this city. Icannot pass over them without
a sbort sketch of a few.

Cathedral St. Januarius, oneof the finest in Naples, was built
on the site cf two ancient temples, one dedicated to Apollo and
the other to Neptune. Its foundation is attributed to Cbarles L, of
Anjou, and his son, Charles 11. Itis the form of a Latincross,a
nave and two aisleß. Chapel of St. Januarius on the right,rich in
paintings, and silver busts of saint9, andprecious Btones. The silver
bust of Sb. Januarius, made in 1306 by Charles 11., is covered with
jewellery, the gifts of several princes. Tbe handsome cross in
brilliants and sapphires,hanging trom the neck,is the gift of Queen
Caroline (1775). The mitre of gilded silver is studded with more
than3.600precious etones. Inthis chapel,three timesa year,one the
first Saturday of May,on.the19ihof September,and 16thof December,
takes place the miraculous liquefaction of the saint'3blood. The
miracle cenerally takes places inthe morning, the faithful pray and
sing the litanies; their faith is touching and may be a true picture
of the early Christians. The Church of the Jesa isverygrand, as are
allJesuit churches.

The Church of San Francisco di Paola (thirteenth ceatury).
The interior of this church, built near like the Pantheon of Borne,
is alorned with thirty-six Corin'hian columns of marble. The
cupola is tbe third in size in all Europe; the first is St. Peter's in
Borne, the second St. Maria del Fiore in Florence. Thehigh altar,
taken from the Church of the Holy Apostles,is adorned with jasper
and lapislazzuli;in the quire, St. Francis of Paola restoringa dead
man to life.
Imustsay that £ findthese Neapolitanstrulyreligions. Every day

masses are celebrated from 5.30 in the morning umil12noon, with
Benediction in maay of them every evening, and sometimes sermon.
AndIobservedat High Mass on Sunday several priests in thecon-
fessional at that late hour.

Mr. J. P. Jones, of St. Clair, states that the valuable curative
receiptsand remedies, for which the late Mrs, Jonea was famous,are
still available.

Mr. W. H. Davies' turnery woik6,Moray Place aadKing street.
Dtmedin, are conductedin first-class style. Wood turning of every
descriptionis done there.

Father Tolton was born a slaveinMissouri, thirty-six yearsago.
His mother escaped withher children toChicago. He subsequently
became a Catholic and studied for thepriesthood, and wasordained
in Rome after sis years' study at the Propaganda. He is now
officiatinginChicago. What animpressive illustration of theprice-
less boon of Freedom, which has not only rescued the helpless
victims of slavery, stricken off their manacles, and he*led their
wounds and bid them walk forth as freemen, but has withinfinite
care and tenderness, fanned to vigorous life the dimmedspark tf
intellectual fire in many a soul, and led it forth from the dreary-
dungeonof intellectual darkness to the cheering light of education,
refinement,and leadershipamongst men. Thus ismade manifest the

i mysterious providenceof God, whoexalts thebumble andconfounds
themighty of the earth.

—
Irish Wfrld.
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Iwould fain trust that tbat insinuation was made ina moment of
excitement,but representativeand deliberativebodies each as yours
should be alow to tear the fair fame of men like me, wboareyour
public servants, because we differ from youin publicmatters,on
which we havemoreand better material and information to form a
correct judgment thanyoucanpossibly have." Really, theParnellitiea
ought to revise their dictionary.

Another patriotic Methodist, who sympathises with Mr.Jordan,
is Rev. Henry S.Lunn, well known in the commencement of the
fight for the parthe took in the Protestant Home Rule Association,
andat elections ia England. The majority of the association baa
pone Pamellite. Their decision has evokedthefollowing letter from
Dr. Lunn ::

— '"
After the decision whicn the general meetingof the

Irish Protestant Home Rule Association arrived at the other evening
supporting the committee in its action with regard to Mr. Parnell,1
feel that there is no other course op#n to me but to withdraw from
the association, with whichithas been a great pleasureto me to ba
actively and publicly identified in the past. The fact that Itravelled
nearly 3,000 miles on behalf of the association during theGeneral
Election ot 1886, and addressed meeting? from London toInverness,
thereby riskingmy ordination as a Wesleyan minister, is sufficient
proof of my sympathy with theprinciples with which the association
has been identified in the past. If, however, the association is pre-
pared tosupport the leadershipof aman whose record is disgraced
by the basest treachery and moral turpitude,Ifeel that the time has
come for those who holdnational righteousness tobe of moreimport-
ance than the success of any political cause, to withdraw from
membership in the association." Dr. Lunn andMr. Jordan are not
alone among Methodists, and North Kilkenny will win them many
new adherents.

Ithaving been insinuated tbat the Oasory priests had not free-
dom of action. DeanKelly aad Canon Hogan, who presidedat the
recent clerical meetings, declare that all were unanimous in pronoun-
cing against Mr.Pamell's leadership,and thatno attempt was made
to coerce any priest of the diocese. The Catholic clergy of the dio-
cese of Ardagh andClonmacnoise, including thirty-four priests from
Longford, twenty-three from Leitrim, thirteen from Westmeath,
eight from King's County, seven from Cavan,and three from Ros-
common, makinga total of eighty-eight, in tne course of a declara-
tion against Mr. Parnell's leadership, call up.>n the members who
represent in Parliament the sevea counties into which the diocese
extends to refuse to serve any longer under such a leader. The
Deanery of Castlebar, in a declaration Bigned by fourteen priests,
denounce Mr. Parnell as "

a firebrandof discord, strife anddisunion,"
and warnthe people"against giving any countenance to such a man,
bereft of common shame as he has provedhimself to be, of all moral
and honourable principle," affirming " that as Ireland, historically
pre-eminent among £he nations for purity of morals and fidelity to
faitb and fatherland; never used foul instruments in the pursuit and
assertion of her sacred rights in the past, so does she in the present
turn away from such with loathing." Another declaration by the
Deanery of Westport,signed by twelve priests, reprobates Mr. Par-
neli's conduct in the strongest language, andcalls upon Irishmen at
home and abroad to unite in a struggle for the hoaour and virtueof
Erin. The Deanery of Dunmore (Tuam) including fifteen priests,
proclaim Mr. Parnell "pre-eminent in guilt and shame, unfit to be
the leader of virtuous and holy Ireland," and the Deanery of Clare-
morns,represented by fourteenpriests, condemnhim "inthe sacred
interests of Irishmorality and fatherland, heartily endorse the action
of themajority of the Irish Parliamentary party."

Undid Irelandhaving erroneously stated that the Chapter of
the Archdiocese of Dublin, his Grace the Archbishop presiding, had
unanimously endorsed the view of the Very Rev. Mgr. Lee,D.D.,
V.G.,P.P., of Bray and Dean of the chapter, who wasrepresented
ashaving strongly urged upon the clergy to take no action upon the
question of the hour as the Catholic laity were divided in opinion
upon the subjectand popular feeling was so manifestly in favour of
Mr. I'arnell, adding that Mgr. Lee, if he had to take a side would
have taken that of the Iribh leader, anauthoritative contradiction
his bp^n given to that misleading statement. Dean Lee called at
the oflice of that ] jurnaland informeiMr. Campbell, M.P., that the
statement was inaccurate, tendering a letter contradicting it for in-
sertion. Mr.Campbell expressedhis willingness to make the necjs-
sary correction, bur declined to insert the letter in its entirety, on
t fie ground that it libelled ivlr. Parnell. The Dean, in the courseof
the letter, whichhis since been published ia fall in many papers,
says :— " No such meeting of the uiocese has been held. That there
be no mistake about my individual opinion on the present crisis, I
amconvinced that all Irish Catholics, clergy and laity,should act in
concert with the Bishops, and that for the reasons assigned in the
Bishops' recent addiess to the clergy and people of Irel&ud. The
character of Mr. Parnell, as revealed in the Divorce Court, speaks for
itself. Since the verdict of that, court Mr Parnell has given further
abundant proof of his unfhness to be a eader of the peopleof Ire-
ari'l. Iam indeed of opmion that in the present state of public
feehna;,excited aud nusl-d as it has been by the lutoua/i-i Journal
and s'imc few other newspapers, it would not be expedient for the
clergy of theparish to getmixed up in the violentproceedings which
at a time like this too frequently take place at publicmeetings, led
or misled by over-earnestpartisan!^ not always fully informed as to
the merits at issue. This opiDion,%hich, Iam happy to know,is
ideutic-il with that of the Archbishopof DubliD, Iexpressedwhen
my opinion was asked by his Grace at a recent meeting of the Dub-
linclergy, but I<\xn no less clearly of opinion, andIexpressedmy-
self to that effect ou the same occasion, that the clergy, not only of
this panuh, but of taediocese, as responsible advisers of thepeople,
have a must serious duty to discharge in the present crisis, and in
discharge of that duty tluy should on every suitable occasion put
before the people,and especially before those who take a Leading
part inpublic affairs, the abundant grounds on which, notwithstand-
ing Mr. Paruell'h many previousservices to the country, we iiod our-
selves with regrot now forced to the conclusion that he should be
regardedas a fallen, leader,no longer worthy of the confidence, of tbe

(From the National Papers.)
Tna women of Castlecomer, if they are to be credited with the
authorship of a hostile address, which was to have been presented to
Mr. Parnell on the occasion of his recent visit, havespoken for the
daughters of Ireland with no little strength of praise. "

Are you,"
they ask, " the man, the heartless despot,the would-be silencer of
public opinion,the shameless destroyer of a home, the unblushing
betrayer of a friend, the false, the dishonoured!

—
we ask, are you the

man to be our leader ? No? ten thousand times NoI
"

An address
of a directly opposite character was presented on Saturday to Mr.
Parnell on behalf of the ladies of the city of Kilkenny, whoa9ked
bis acceptance of a bouquet of white flowers as a tokenof their ad-
miration of his pluck.

The Most Bey.Dr. MacCormack,Bishop of Galway,ina lettor to
the Very Rev. P.Dooley,P.P., says :" It would be desirable that
every parish in Irelandshouldmeet andspeakuponthe all-absorbing
topic so deeply affecting the interests of our country. On a memor-
able occasion Igave proof of my sincere esteem and admiration for
Mr. Parnell;butnow,in obedienceto the dictatesof conscience, and
in the interest of my country,Ihavenochoice but torejecthim as a
dissolute and dishonourable man, and the sure curse of our country's
cause." Ata meeting presided over by Father Dooley,a resolution
waa adopted declaring Mr. Pamell's claim tobe still leader of the
Irish race ac

"
absurd andandacious." At all the Masses at theFran-

ciscan Church, Knnis, on Sunday, Mr. Parnell was vehemently de-
nounced both morally aDd politically by the Friars.

Archbishop Ireland, the famous American Archbishop, had a
conference at Chicago with the members of the Irish Parliamentary
party in that city. The Archbishopsaid his visitwaspurely personal,
and the statement thathe represented the Catholic Hierarchy inany
way was a nuistake He al6o authorised the statement that the
Hierarcy of America would take no cHicial action whatever in the
matter of the trouble now existing in the National Party. Whatever
members of the priesthood in America might do or say it would be
entirely personaland not representing the Church as a whole. Arch-
bishopIreland gave the followingashisownindividualopinion :—"I:

— "I
amfirmlyof theopinionthat Mr.Parnell shouldresign the leadershipof
the party. For him toretain control wouH only antagonise so large
an element necessary to the successof the Irishcause as would neces-
sarily postpone the success of that cause for a long time. If Parnell
ispatriotic and has the goodof his people at heart,he must see that,
and step down and out. Iam of opinion that the matter will be
Bettled v a few days,and that Mr. Parnell will give way. It is the
only thing tbat can bring success under the circumstances. Ihave
entire confidence in Mr. Gladstone, and believehe will do what is
right by the Irishcause." ArchbishopIrelandhad more faith in Mr.
Pamell'spatriotism than was justifiable.

Mr. Parnell the week before last (ending December l\\) gave us
his genuine, real opinions— we suppose we must take them to be his,
they are the latest supplied— about the man he had chosen as a lit
andproper represtntative for North Kilkenny. He wap. according to
him, a tuft-hunter and a place-hunter. On Saturday (December 20)
he described for us the lean 'ideal of an Irish member. That was the
phrase he used to compliment the man whomhe nas time andagain
proposed for theVice-Chairmanshipof theliish Parliamentary party.
On Saturday he gave the following deFcriptionot him :— "Ibelieve,"
he said, " the new 'eader has comedown to Kilkenny. After waiting
for a week he telegraphed down to thehotel opposite to have a good
stiff tumbler of whiskey punch ieady for him on his arrival, and a
bath of hot water and mustard ready for his feit ;and Ib heve if
you wentover to him you would find him bitting in tbat bathof mus-
tard and hot water yet." The crowd is said by tne p 'lice repoit:rs
tohave laughed at the deposed leaderin Lns first appearance aa funny
man. The opponents ot Mr. Parnell are stating that the mob waa
hired. Ibis daughter is thebest evidence ot the truth ot that state-
ment. The elephantine humourist went on to say that thebeau ideal
of an liish member "is a nice old Kt>ntlemari for a quiet tea-party,"
adding, by wayof c mpleting the definition, ''he has uotgot anounce
of steel inhis wbolebody, or soul for the matter of that.

'
Mr. Par-

nell knows his ideals better than their realisation. We suspect tbat
there is a little more steel in the composition of his pirtythanne
reckoned when he was " making them."

We hope the few members of tue Knnis Boaidof Guardians who
flung the word "

traitor" at the bead of that sturdy Methodist Home
Kule M.P. have the giaca to beashamel of themselves. Mr.Jordan's
reply ought to make their ears tingle." My coueeience," he wiited,
"isperfectly cle^r, and Inever performed a duty with a heavier
seDse of responsibih'y ; but, Laving arrived at a decision, no power
couldcause me to swerve fiom my allegiance to my convictions. I
calculated the cost. 1 am piepared to pay the penalty, if that
penalty be enacted, andno threat could causeme to deviate. Kathur
ihe contrary, it wouldonly increasemy determination. Iregret that
such a respectableboard, intelligent as it is respectable,shouLi deem
it their duly to brand my action in voting according to my con-
victions as '

traitorous.' 1Eeaeul wk'u ail the integrity and strength
of soul the application of 6uch an epithet to me. lam no traitor.
Inever have been,aiid 1trust in God Inever shall be. Ihave never
betrajed any n.an nor any cause. Since the day Ifust entered
public life ILave never deviated to the right handnor to the left
from my public promises and dut,. Why shoal 1 I? Ihive no
higher a tibitkia to gain than to represent West Clare, aid tnat I
have done up to the tiixbent faithfully. 1 have no interest to s< rye.
Iwant neither pldce, position, orraomy,other thanIpossess. What
couldIgain by votiug <i«ainal Mr. Paine 1? All things being equal,
Iwouldpreffrhim to any other man. And after all these considera-
tions, whenIfeel withiu my conscience that Ivotedfor Ireland and
virtueonly, 1must,al the risk of appearing warm, courageously and
indignantly ripel the accusation that my conduct is

'
traitorous.'
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
%

No. I—Best1
—

Best Prize Medal Manila.
No. 2— Second Quality (Mixed).
No. 3— New Zealand Flax.

CONSUMPTION OF DONAGHY'S TWINE SINCE FIRBT YEAR OF ITS MANUFACTURE.
1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890

Tons ... 10 25 50 55 85 210 377 515 Tons.
Expected consumption for the approachingseason,700 Tons.

M. DONAGHY & CO., LTD.
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

T) U N E D IN.

WHITAKER BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

183 Lambton Quay,Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.

NEW SUPPLIES! NEW BOOKB!
Bridgett,Bey. T.E., History of the Holy Eucharist in Great Britain,

2 vols., 19a
Blunders and Forgerieß, 6a 6d.

The Prigment, being the life of a Prig, etc., 5s 6d
A Romance of the Recußants, by thePrig, 5s 6d
The Venerable Bede, Expurgated, Exponded,etc,4s
Wilfrid Ward, The Wish to Believe,5a 6d

The Clothes of Religion, 4s
HenriPerreyne and his Counsels to the Sick, 5s 6d
A Year's Meditations, translated from the French, 6s 6d
Bernard,From World to Cloister, or My Novitiata, 5s Cd
Richardson, Rev. Austin, What are the Catholic Claims1 3s 6d
Rivington,Rev.Luke.Plain Reason forJoining the Church of Rome,4sMivart, St.George, On Truth— A Systematic Enquiry, 16s 6d

Dependence on the Insecurity of the AnglicanPosition,5s 6d
The Origin of Human Reason, 11s 6d

Lilly, W. S., Ancient Religion and ModernThought. 13s
Hendrick, Dom Lawrence, The London Charter-House

—
Its Monks

and Its Martyrs, 15s 6d
Manning, Cardinal, Towards Evening— Extractsfrom Writings, 2s 3d
Life and Works of St. Bernard,edited by Dom Mabillon, 2 vols.,24sWirth, Rev.Augustine, ThePulpit Orator,containing seven elaborate

sermons for each Sunday, translated from the German, 6vols.,70s
Imitation of Christ, boundin roan,Is3d
Catechism of Perseverance, new and cheap edition, Is 9d
Cardinal Newman's Apologia, 4s;Miscellanies, 4s ;Callista, Is,—

Note— Orders booked for cheap editions of CardinalNew-
man's works.

Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan,Thomas Davis;Memories of an IrishPatriot, 13s 6d
Manzoni,The Betrothed Loverc,richly bound,2s Cd
Moore's IrishMelodies,with the accompaniments of Sir John Steven-son and Sir Henry Bishop,handsomely bound, 8s 6d
Aye Maria, latest volume, lls Gd
Knocknagow, or theHomes of Tipperary, 4s
Stead,W. T.,The Pope and theNew Era, 6s Cd
Ferguson, Lady, The Story of the Irish before the Conquest, 6s 6d
Upton,W. CCuchulain, the Story of His Combats et the Ford, adramatic poem, 4s
Irelandin the Dayß of Dean Swift, 6s

The largest and best variety of Prayer Books in the Colonies toselect from. Prices from 3d to 40s each. A very choice Stock ofLace Pictures for Prayer Books, 2d, 4d,6d, and Is each,

JUST RECEIVED
Our new supplies of PRIZEBOOKS. All Orderscarefully

attended to.

Bplendid Varietyof STATUES now landing per " lonic,"com-
prising The Sacred Heart, The Blessed Virgin, and St. Joseph, 1018, 23, and36 inches high. Will easily wash.

'

Immense Assortment of XMAB AND NEW YEAR CARDS
from Idupwards. Try our packet of Twelve Cards, only6d;do do
Twenty-five,only Is.

A Splendid Stock of BOOKLETS from 4d each.— Besides our
Catholic PrizeBooks, we havea very select stock of Boys'and Girls'
PRESENTATION and PICTURE BOOKS from 6d upwards.

SpecialNote.— Wehavenow veryLarge Stocksof Xtian Brothers'
and Marist Brothers' School Bookg. We are issuing a SpecialList
of SchoolBooks, and will forward sameat otce on application.

Please noteaddress
—

WHITAKER BROS.,
Catholic Booksellers,

183Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.

"TVENTAL NOTICE.
ALTERATION OF DATES.

MR. FKANK ARMSTRONG,
SurgeonDentist of Punedin,

WITH
MR. T. J. COLLINS

Fifteen months at the Dental Hospital,London,and Late Assistant
with Mr. Ibbeteoa,F.R.C.8., West End, London,

Intend making the First of a Series of
QUARTERLY TOURS of the PROVINCE OF OTAGO,

Andmay be Consulted on the following Dates
at the following places :—:

—
NASEBY-Nov.17tb, 18th,19tb,and 20th(Monday to Thursday), at

Horswell's Hotel.
ST. BATHAN'S— Nov. 21st and 22nd (Friday and Saturday), at

Vulcan Hotel.
TINKER'S— Nov. 24th and 25th (Monday and Tuesday), at

Newtown Hotel.
OPHIR MILTON )
CLYDE QUEEVSTOWN /CROMWELL ARROWTOWN I Dates willbe announced
ALEXANDRA GORE f later.
ROXBURGH TAPANUI I
LAWRENCE BALCLUTHA )

A complete Outfit is carried, both for Operativeand Mechanical
Dentistry.

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK, whichis bo like the naturalgum that
detection is impossible.

Crown Bar and Bridge Work. Gold Stoppings Stent's System, the
strongest and lightest system of Vulcanite work. Gas,Cocaine

or Chloroform administered. All the latest appliances.
FEES MOST MODERATE.

We are sorrythat, owing to pressureof business,we were unable
tokeep dates previously announced.

WE beg to notify to our numerous Friends and Cus-
tomers that wehave this day Disposed of our Business and

Goodwillto MR. F. B. MUIR (late of Morris and Burton Bros.),
who will continue to carry on the business of a PORTRAIT AND
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER in the old premises opposite
Bank of New Zealand.

We have to ask for our successor a share of the Business that
ha3been so liberally bestowed on us.

September Ist,1890. RUTHERFORD AND CO.

F. B. MUIR
(late of Morris and BurtonBros.)

Has takenover that Handsome andCommodious Photographic Studo
lately occupied by Rutherford andCo., opposite Bank N.Z., and will
turn out NOTHING BUT HIGH-CLASS WORK.

Photography in all its Branches— Portrait, Landscape, Commercia

THE SPECIAL WINES FORHOLY COMMUNION
UNFERMENTED.

GUARANTEED PURE JUICE OF THE GRAPE
And Unadulterated.

Testimonials sent free on application to
F. C. B. BISHOP,

j Wine Merchant, 184 Armagh Street, Christchubch.

SCIENTIFIC Dress-cutting.— Mrs.Dreaverhas Vacancies
for Pupils. Now is thebest time to learn.

MILLINERY Hats, beautifully trimmed with Flowers or
Feathers;see window* for prices;Floral Hats,Lace Bonnets.Mrs. Dreaver's.

THE New Dress Materials, in Check, Diagonal Fancy, or
Plain. Prints in all the newest designs. Mrs. Dreaver'B,



you think," he ventured to remonstrate, in a low tone, " that thiskind of talk of yours is not exactly wise in the girl's hearing f
"

For Constance was seated by tbe window over her embroidery,
her eyes cast down upon her work,as she listened toher mother's
eulogy.'" Oh, nonsenseI

" wasMrs. Bellew's reply. "Bheis old enough
now to know her value. She is eighteen this verymonth. Really,
wemust be thinking of marriage soon. Ibuall bring her abouta
little daring the summer to some fashionable tourists' resort. That
is just thekind of place where a handsome girl picks upa million-
aire."

"Yes
—

in penny novelsI
"

said Mr. Bellew, with a perhapi
pardonableflash of temper

—
seeing thathis arrears of rent bang like

the sword of Damocles above his head just at tbe present time."
That is all absurdity, Milly,"he added;

""
o«»lieve me, millionaires1

arenot so easily picked up as The Duelwss's Weekly Treasure would
lead you to suppose! Butby.the-way," he added quickly, anxious
to uhange the subject

—
for the colour which had mounted to his

wife's temples wasominous,and easy going George Bellew hated
a scene—" What about young Roberts ? He is very well off, they
say, and seems a thoroughly decent fellow. You know he has
come as chief engineer, to superintend the building of tbe new
bridge.'""

But we have never met him, GeorgeI
"

said Mrs, Bellew
sharply.

"
The name is a good name;and Idaresay the young

man's profession would suit very wel). What do yousay,Constance,
darling1

"
Constance lifted her heavy eyelids languidly and sighed— the

sigh of sheer indolence.
"He visits the Townsands and tbe Danesfords," she replied

slowly,as though the effort tosay somuch wereno light call upoo
her energies. "

1heard that Dora Danesford was going in for him,""
Dora Danesford I Indeed!" ejaculated Mrs. Bellew, for the

Danesfords were among the blue-bloodei ones of the country side.'" Ob, then,by allmeans, George,Bee abont Mr. Roberts at once,this
very day ! You met him once or twice, didn't you1 Can yon
manage to bring him here to thehouse 1"

"Yes,IdaresayIcan," was Mr. Bellew's reply. He is fondof
shooting, and Ipromised to accompany him some day and bring
1Ivan,' our setter, along with us. Roberts has his eyeon 'Ivan,'by
the way. Well, Ican tell him to comeany day you wish,and we
can invite him to a little informal dinner after we have tramped the
bogs and mountains,""

Charming !" cried Mrs. Bellew.
"

Well say Wednesday
—

the
day after to-morrow. Imust tell Mary at once. The room9will re-
quire a li'tle brightening up, anl the blinds must be washed, and—
Oh ! here is Mary herself."

Mary Bellew entered at this moment, anenormous apron cover-
ing her almost from throat to ankle. All tbe morning sbe had been
busy in aud out of doors. Of late years the Bellews were compelled
to discmtinue the services of the parlor maid and cook ;andnow
one female domestic alone was to be seen in the Bellew kitchen, and
M-wy found it necessary to take upon herself the duties of taeabsent
tlrVO.

Yet she never complained. You always saw the same open,
genial expression in her good-natured face andeyes. You always
heard her sweet low voice as she worked ; a cender,contralto voice
it was,thrilling to the ear ofthe true lover of musi;, and verydifferent
indeed to Constance's ebrill soprano.

Mary bad comein now to make inquiriesas to dinner;for she
had nearly all the cooking in her ownbauds. Itnever evenoccurred
to this noble-hearted girl to feel annoyed at her sister's utter useless-
ness in the household. Sne was proud of Constance, proud of her
beauty and accomplishments. While she herself slaved morning,
noon, and night, while she contented herself with a very scanty,
almost a shabby wardiobe, she seemed to think it quite the correct
thing that her lovely sister should 101lin an armcuair, balf-aaleep
over the perpetual embroidery,change her dress at least twice every
day, lie abed in the mornings until ten o'clock, and then trip down
daintily inher silver-buckled slippers to partake,inajcondeecending
8 )rt of way,ot tne buttered toast or muffins, whichpoor Maryplaced
within the fender, in readiness for her sister's breakfast.

In the meantime, Mrs. Bellew was giving Mary tbe important
information as to dinner. Sbe addressed her older daughter in
pretty much the same tone as sbe was wont to speak to her cook,
when she could afford to keep one.

She took all Mary's industry and uncomplaining toil quite as a
matter of course. Itnever so much as occurred toher to thank the
girl for her goodness.

But then you willkindly bear in mind that Mary wasnot a " De
Bray.

'
All the Do Brays were remarkable,more or less, for their

personal beauty. Mary was " a stamped Bellew," as her mother
cften declared ; "a well-meaning poor thing and all that, but very
rural, of course, in her tastes and ways."

In his inmost neart George Bellew loved his elder daughter
with a love which ha bad never been able to feel for Constance.
But ha bad never dared to express his feelings openly. EvenMary
herself was ignorant of her father's true leanings towards her.

The girl had almost a morbidly depreciatory opinion of herself.
Her belief was that nobody could really care for her plain face and
homely manners. She alwayskept in tbe background wbtn visitors
called at Bellew House, andshe never dreamed ot accompanying her
mother and sister when returning these visits.

She went to an early Mass) every Sunday, and the moment she
came home she removed her best gown, and loI the big apron was
again called into office.

Her life was, in truth, colourless enough, and only for her
unceasing activityIam inclined to think that poor Mary Bellew

—
who wasat heart a painfully sensitive girl— would have hada hard
time of it during this period of probation.

But among oue class, at all events, the girl was truly loved.
All the poor householders in the district

—
the beggars whocame for

alms, or food, or clothing to the Bellew House kitchen, the blind
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people of Ireland. Itis my earnest hope that theprogress of events
may not compelus to adoptanattitude of moreactive intervention."
The meeting referred to was not a metting of the Chapter,bat the
last of the quarterly conferences. The Archbishop availed of the
occasion toaddress some wise words of counsel to his priests, mosttinr^ly and jadicious in the present heated stateof popular feeling
which itahould be the duty of the clergy to moderate and not inten-
sify. The meeting was of the usual piivate chaiacter, and its pro-ceedings were not intended tobe made public. The R9V. Walter
Hurley, C.C., Delgany, County Wicklow, is the only priest of the
archdiocese who has prominently espoused the causeof Mr. Parnell.

GOLD AND GLITTER.

(ByVICTOB O'D.Power, author of
"

Bonnie Dunraven," "Anas-more," ■'Sister Angela's Story," etc.

The two sisters were singularly alike. Constance— the younger by
two years

—
was considered a strikingly handsome girl

—
a fact of

whichnobodyelse washalf sowellawareastheyoungladyherself. She
was fall andlithe, withdark, languid eyes,an aquilinenose,a peachy
complexion,and rosebud lips, which had the habit of pouting at the
least provocation,or of curving haughtily whenever the damsel be-
lievedher dignity interfered with,even in the smallest way.

Mary,on the contrary
—

the elder sister —was not evea passably
good-looking, ifyou go by the chiselling of the features and the con-
tour of the face.

Bnt there were some whosaid (or rather whispered) the irreverent
suggestion that of the two gills Alary was the more attractive, by
reason of the frank good-nature beaming in every line of her face,in
everycurveof her rather largebutwell-shapedmoutb, ifieveryglance
of her kindly blue-grey eyes.

Mary was the householddrudge, while Constance, thebeauty and
pride of the family,spent her time over her embroidery, her flowers,
her canaries and her lap-dog.

The girl's mother, Mrs. Bellew, was a vain,silly little woman,
and had alwayspetted and spoiled tbe younger girl, cramming the
child's mind with many absurdities, which, day by day, became so
rooted in tne heart of Constance that, as many of her old acquain-
tancessaid, "That girl of the Bellews doesa't know her&elt, ana very
soon won't know any ot us Il'I 1'

And they were right.
By the time Constance had developed from a vain, selfish child

into a tall handsome girl, she had come to appreciate t^ie facts (first
instilled into her mind by her mother) thit none of her nld fneuds
and acquaintances wasexactly up to the mark for her

— that her lines
in life should be cast in loftier places,and that a giowiig fuiurj lay
before her

—
a splendid matrimonial alliance, a carnage or two, a

beautiful maneion-house, sei vanis,balls,garden parties,dress, fdshiou,
admiration, and so forth.

And why not ? Was she not the handsomest girl going into the
chapel of a Sunday ? As her mother declared, " she hai quite the
aristocratic air, and was evidei-tly taking atter the Da Bray.* !"

For Mrs. Bellew had been a Miss De Bray, once upona timpani!
necessity alone, she admitted, compelled her to mate with p.ain
George Bellew — who, after a'l, was bat a better kind of gentleman
farmer in the district.

George Bellew was the owner of a roomy oilcountry bouse, it
was true,and at the time ot his marriage rented one of the riaest
farms in sunny Cornwall.

Since then, however, things had looked less hopeful.
Mrs. Bellew's t-oul yearntd after dress and fashion, entertain-

ments, and goingb-visiting to other houses Poor George Bellew —
hitherto a hard-working, sensible, persevering, and quiet-goingman—

found himself sjddtnly wrenchedout of his oli gnovesand made
to dance attendance on his pretty, extravagant wite;to drive about
with her here, there, and everywhere

—
to hunt-meets, flower-shows,

regattas, andso on.
And this was not the worst either. Belkw House " was thrown

open to thepublic," as some spneful peoplesaid. Visitors flocked to
the quiet grey mansion which, up to this date, hai beenpretty much
forgotten by the world. I: was necessary, ot course, under the new
regime, that the house should be refurnished.

Mrs. Bellew declared that "Uese ruuny old chairs, tables, and
carpets would neier do !" So Geoige Bellew, who had fallen head
over ears in love with pretty, featoer-neaded Milly De Bray, andhad
taken her without a penny piece to blet.B herself withal, could oniy
sigh a little and yieid the point;and when he came to tot up the
expenses of that first year of wedded bliss, 1should not like to tell
you the exclamation which burst from his as'ont^hed lips.

Then, for the first time btnee his marriage, he had a " scene '"
with his wife, and thencefoiward Mrs. Bellew found it advisable to
retrench a little.

But from that time forward the fortunes of Bellew House and
farm wanedand wanei. George Bellew found it necessary to raise
money to meet some of his liabilities ;then, inorder to pay off these
sums, he was forced to sell his interest inportions of the land,

So year by year, he became more and moreembarrassed,until
at the time of which we now treat, the hopes of the impoverished
family were centred in tbe chance ot their younger daughter make-
ing a wealthy marnage."

Theie is no doubt in the world that some rich nabob w.ll fall
in love with Constance." gushed Mrs. Bellew. ''Just look at her !
Did you ever see bo lovely a girl / Look at che arch of her neck I
Itis like the neck of a princess, 1declare. Look at her noseandm^ith, and the pose of her head ! Ah, the is so like Lucinda de
Bray, her great grand-grand- iunt / The verysameeyeeand noseand
ears too

' Aud then her accomplishments
—

her beautiful voice, her
painting, hex

"
"Tee, yes,Iknow, my dear," George Bellew interruptedat this

junction.
"Our gui is all that she should be of course. Butdon't
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D. D a w s o n
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Begß to notify tohis Customersand the General Public that he has
nowopenedin hie largeand commodious Premises, knownas the

EXCHANGE COURT JEWELLERY DEPOT,

PRINCES STREET,

Where he intends to carry on the Manufacture of every description
of Jewellery.

BROOCHES, RINGS, CHAINS, ie,

Made upinto New and Fashionable Designs.
I

Being a thorough practical Watchmaker,he has all Repairs done

under bis personalsupervision. At the same time he has engageda

first-class expertfrom Melbourne,late of Glasgow.

A Grand New Stock on hand of everydescription of

<Sr PLATE, JEWELLERY, WATCHES, AND CLOCKS

From which toselect.

Inspection Invited! Inspection Invited 1 !
i

JW . FAULKNER" CUMB.EBLAND STREET
(Opposite Railwuy Station),

DUNEDIN,
Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS, any height, strength, or
pattern;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
canbe fixed withcr withoutkerbing. Concrete and btone Kerbing
supplied at Lowest Prices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Seats
Wire Trelliework for Vineries, etc.:Wire Netting, for shiep, pigs,
etc. Iron Gates,Front Fencing and Iron Standards atLondon prices.
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List (on application) post free.

rp O READERS OF TABLET.
For primest Meat, both fresh and sweet,

To E. F. LAWRENCE go,
Who keeps the largest Butchery,

Also the largest show
Of bullocks young and wether sheep,

Fat porkers,veal, and lambs,
The choicest Ptcck of small goods too,

And beet sapply of hams.
This is indeed no empty boast,

But is most strictly true,
The largest stoop this side the line,

The cheapest and best too.
E. F. LAWRENCE, BUTCHER, 82 and 84 GEORGE STREET

d7T^ c.
an;ntj;a;l stock-taking bargain tables!!

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

AllReduced Goods marked in Plain RED Figures. 4

IV «- INSPECTION INVITED!

T3."1T0.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairman of Directors, P. LAING, Manager;

ST. JOSEPH'S J^RAYER BOOK.
The NEW EDITION, greatly Improved and Enlarged,

IS NOW READY
And Orders are beiog executedL

This compact little Bonk is Neatly Bound and contains 180
pages 12mo demy.

APPROVAL OF HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.
The following letter re St.Joseph's Pbayer Book fob the "SotTNahas been received by MostRev. Dr. Moran, Bishopof Dunedin:

Rome,17th August, 1889.
My Dear Lord,— lhave just returned from the Vatican,where I

had thehappiness to present His Holiness thebeautiful manual sent
tome [Sr. Joseph's Prayer Book], which he graciously accepted.
Iexplainedtohim its import andcontents— prayers,hymns,anddevoutcanticles ;adding that there wasone also for tne Pope. He

gave most graciously his Apostolic blessing to the religious com-
munity that compiledit, to the editors and publishers, and to all who
will devoutly use it.— My dear Lord, yoursalways affectionately,

t T. Kibby, Archbishop, etc.And approvedby all the Bishops of the Colonies.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
May ,be made with Schools and Catholic Stationer,

the Sale of
ST. JOSEPH'S PBAYER BOOK.

At the Requestof many Friends, a Special Edition, containing the
Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at

the same time, comprising 270 pages.
PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is.;by Post, Is. 2d. PrayerBook andCatechism, Is. 2d.;by Post, Is.sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.

Stamps May Be Sent.
~T U H N B A R R U fl

GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
29 Rattkay Street, Dunedin.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT ie OO.'S CELERRATED ALES,
In Bottle, can be had from John Barron— Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 3s. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended by medical men (yellow seal), 5a
per bottle. Famous Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s 6d per bottle. Coffee
that at IslOd per !b is thebest in the market.

M DONNELLY" SOLICITOR,
203 HEREFORD bTREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

$3~ Money to lend in sums from £,2o to £1000, repayableon terms
to suit Borrowers.

Rate of Interest from Six per cent.

BEST VALUE FOR FURNITURE AND BEDDING
To be obtained is at

MULLER AND ANDERSON'S,
83 George Street,

whereFurniture isRepaired, Re-covered, and Polished, MattressesRe-made, and Pictures Framed at lowest possible pricep.
American Organ, 16 Stops—

aBargain.
Parlour Sui'es from £7 15s ;Organ Stools 23s ;Piano Stools,

20s ;Fullsize Iron Bedsteads from 21s up.— All Goods Guaranteed.

Why buy a smallbottle of Lea andPerrin's Sauce when
youcan buy a large bottle of Gawne's Worcestershire Sauce,

of (qual qaalitj, and nearly douMe the quantity, for about half the
price.

Have you tasted Gawne's Worcestershire Sauce? Itis oneof
the Cheapest Sauces made, but is of Excellent quality. In fact,
Gawne's Sauce is second to none in the market, and about half the
price of English. It has a peculiar Relish and Piquancy ; is a
thorough Appetiser and Tonic, and will agree with the most Delicate
Stomach. Gawnc's AVorcesterphirc Sauce is all that the most
iexacting connoisseur could wish, and should rind a placein every
household.



men and lame men, the widows and orphans— all these would, I
verily believe,have bled their arms to do

"
Miss Mary "a service.She was always kind and good to them. Whenever she metthem she hada friendly smile and a sympathetic smile for oneandall/"

Not so Constance;and many a time the younger sister would
call Mary to account for

"
so lowering herself as to enter into

conversation with Buch people as these !""
But they are good-natured and well-intentioned," Mary would

say, "and they are so grateful, poor creatures, for trifling kind-
nesses.""

They don't know whit gratitude means 1" was the other's
retort.

"
They are a low, designing, cunning lot, every one of

tbem. Inever evennotice them."
This was, of course, conclusive, and Mary never pressed the

point further. But she was so far unmindful of Constance's wise
counsel as to persevere in her folly and want of respect. She was.
Iamafraid,a hardened sinner whencharity, love of one's neighbour,
and tender, human pity for God's poor were concerned. Idoubt
whether any advice would have corrected the girl's habits in these
matters.

Well, it so happened that the Bellews' little plot to beguile
young Mr. Roberts to the house succeeded admirably.

George Bellew and the young engineer spent the day shooting,
and when they returned to Bellew Housn in the evening, lo !a very
dainty dinner ir deed greeted them, and the shabby rooms were
shining, the muslin window-hangings, fresh from the wash tub and
the iron, the pictuie-frameson the walls polishedto almoßt a painful
degree,and all this the work of Mary's busy hands.

Constance, got up inan irreproachable toilette and lookingher
verybest, satbeside young Roberts at dinner. The proud mother,
usually so talkative,held her tongue this evening, so thather daugh-
ter should entertain the guest.

But, truth to say, Constance Bellew's conversation wasempty,
vapid, purposelesschatter at itsbest. So accustomed was the girl to
be regarded as a beautiful object of whom nothiDg intellectual was
required that she had lapsednaturally at last into this groove, and
found it well nigh impossible to converse with ordinary intelligenceon any subject under the sun.Mow, Mary was, on the contrary, bright, animated, and in-tensely natural when she began to talk, andpossessedevena spark-
ling cleverness andnative wit which were strangely attractive.

Frank Roberts glanced onceor twice at the eldersister duringdinner,and laughed heartily at oneor twoof her remarks.
He was a tall, well-built young fellow, with frank, browneyes,dark, close-cropped hair,and a bright, winning smile. Inmanners

he was simple, genial, and thoroughly natural. He found it diffi-
cult enough to carry on the conversation with Constance,and it was
a relief to him when dinner wasover and he was left alone withMr.
Bellew.

C Concluded inour next.)

CATHOLIC NEWS.

The Indian papers announce the conversion of two priestsof the
pchismatic Jacobite sect at Kottayam.

The new Catholic papers, O Cruzeiro and O Brazil,have been
foundedin Brazil, with the approval and support of the Episcopate.

The- Congress of Ulm was attended by 18.000 Catholic men, the
largest number that has ever been present at a Catholic Congress in
Germany.

Tbe Pope has received from Berlin a communication to the
effect that the Bundesrath has decided torefuse pirmission for the
Jeßuits to return to Germany but is in favour of permitting the
Redemptorist Fathers to return.

A collection i% being made all over Germany for the purpose of
presenting to Herr Wmdthoret, the veteran leader of the Centre
party in toe Reichstag, the sum of 90,000marks toward completing
the new Cathulic Marienkirche in Windthorst's parish in Hanover
city.

The Bishop of Malta, Monsignor Pace, ha9sent the Pope a
volume of addresses from the clergy and laity, togethei with letters
BBBunnghim that perfect tranquihty now prevails in the diocese.

A number of young native Chribtians brought from Uganda,
in Central Africa, by Cardinal Lavigene, are now probecu'ing their
Btudies for the sacred ministry at Malta.

A fund is being raised, by public subscription in Canada, to
erect a church inmemory of the martyr missionaries Pores Breboeuf
and Lallemant. Ihe church is to be built at Pcntanguishene, the
Bcene of their first mission among the Hurons

Pere Didon's
"Life of our Lord

"
has proved tobe the greatliterary success of" the Paris publishing seaarn. It is a book in

two large volumes, and sells at the priceof 20 francs;nevertheless15,000 copies havealready beenBold.
Dr. Despioa'effort to have the Sisters of Charity reinstated in

the Paris hospitals has been defeated in the French Chamber. In
his speech the Doctor declared that he acted purely in the interest
of the Republic and of the poor people. The banishmentof the
nuns from the hospitals had been a calamity, and the carelessness of
the secular nurses substituted for themhad actually been tbe cause
of several deaths.

Sienor de Cesarc writes fromRome that tbe Pope has purchased
from the Gonzaga family a picture, by Veronese, representing St.
Louis of Gonaag/i ;n his princely drees with a sword. The picture
'know exhibited in the Germanic College, where it is visited byvfSrdinals and piiesta. It is a sign of the preparations for the
centenary of St. Louis, which falls on the 21st June, 1891.

The medical attendants of the Holy Father have just published
the statement that Leo XIII.is inmarvellous health. Tney attribute
the Pope's "

ripeod'^e
" to his veryregular and simple habits of

life.

Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, in a letter on the
persecution of the Jews in Russia, says:"The fact that Christ and
His Blessed Mother were Jews according to the flesh attaches me
strongly to therace."

Commenting on the report that the Catholic clergy in Germany
have received instructions from the Holy Father to combat Socialism
with all po«pib!e energy, the limes says:

"
Leo XIII.appears to pos-

sess at once an acute senseof theh-ird facts ot themodern world,and
of the bearing which those facts haveon thfi policy and the interests
of the great organisation he directs."

On arecenc Sunday Father Tiernan, of Syracuse,N.Y.,lectured
in the adjoining town of Cicero, on the subject of ''Temperance,"
and. says an exchange,"all the Protestant churches of the village
dismissed their congregations from evening services and gathered
with their clergy at the church to hear the lecture.'

His Eminence Cardinal Bausa,having written tothe Holy Father
respecting the devoti>n to the Holy Family, his Holiness in his reply
says that that devotion is to be manintined without change in the
statein whichit was approvedofby trie Holy See, especially by the
letter of Pius IX., published on the sthof January, 1870. His Holi-
ness strongly urgesbishops andpriests toshow their zeal in the propa-
gation of the devotion.

At the opening sitting of the CoDgress of Nantes, Mgr. d'Hulst,
at the close of the eloquent allocution on the Social Question, an-
nounced that a Catholic Scientific Congress would open in Paris on
he Ist of April, the object of which will be to prove that science,
nstead of being the adversary of religion, is, on the contrary, its
strongest advocate. The Congress was brought to a close on Sunday
by a discourse from Mgr. Freppel, who,bearing strongly upon the
religious topics of the hour, pointed his arguments directly against
the Revolution. " 'Ihe Papacy,"he said,"has for a hundred yean
fought against theRevolution."

Bmin Pasha, in the Colonud-zeitung,now contributeshis meed
of praise to the Catholic missions in Africa, with a not obscurely
impliedcomparisonwith theProtestant ones. "As regardsmissions,"
he writes. "Irefer only to such as, instead of teaching their pupils
mechanical Bible reading and providing them withcheck trousers at
the expense of pious souls in Europe, impart to them useful know-
ledge, instruct them inagriculture, teach them trades, and thus make
each mission station a centre of crystallization for humanitarian
work. It isa pleasurefor me here to refer to the Catholic mission of
Bagamoyo and its daughter institutions. Such establishments
certainly deserve every kind of assistance from the State, and it
shouldbe made the duty of every settlement to support them as far
as possible."

Cardinal Gibbons has written the following letter to the Jewish
Exponent,of Philadelphia:" Every friendof humanity mustdeplore
the systematic persecution of the Jews in Russia. For my part 1
cannot well conceive how Christians can entertain other than kind
sentiments towards the Hebrew race whenIconsider how much we
are indebted to them. We have from them the inspired volumes of
the Old Testament, whichhas been the consolation in all ages to
devout eouls. Christ our Lord, the founder of our religion, His
blessed mother, as well as the Apostles, were all Jews according to
the flesh. These facts attach me strongly to the Jewish race.

Over six thousand persons visited thenew church of the Sacred
Heart on Montmartre during themonth of December. One hundred
and fifty of the visitors or pilgrims are priests who said Mass.
Amongst the pilgrims' names we find those of the newly-consecrated
Vicar-Apostolicof Übangbi (Upper Congo), Mgr. Augouard, of the
Congregation of the HolyGhost, andhis former commanding officer,
General de CharetVe. The General had just come from Rome, where
he had several audiences of the Pope, who on every occasion
spoke tohim of devotion to the Sacred Heart, andof Montmartre."The Sisterß of the MostHoly Sacrament

"
is the namedecided

uponfor the new religious order that Miss Kate Drexel, or " Sister
Catherine,'1 as she is now called, is to establish, and which will have
for its special object the amelioration and improvement of the con-
dition of Indiana and coloured people. A site has already been
purchasedat Arundel, near Washington, and the erection of a con-
vent anda school will be begun immediately. The mother-house is
bling built at Andalusia, near Philadelphia,and will be thenovitiate
of the new Order. Sister Catherine will make ber profession next
February,at which time she will relinquish to the Order herimmense
fortune, estimated at between 7,000,000 and8,000,000 dols. By this
acquisition"

The Sisters of the MostHoly Sacrament
"

will become
one of the wealthiest religious Orders jn the world.

The whole country is chorusing the praiseof the heroic priest,
Father Jule, who,in the face of almost certain death, penetratedthe
Iostile camp at the Pine Ridge Agency. His mission was one of
peace and mercy. He went as a mediator between the Government
and the maddened Indians in order toget an explicit statement of
their gnevances,and thus stop, if possible, the dreadful eliughier
that would certainly accompany another uprising. Speaking of
Father Jule's perilous undertaking, the Sunday Expnsi says .—.

—"
The daring mission of the braveman of God who took his life in

his handthat he might appeal to the braves deserves the immortality
in which history has enshrined many of his devoted predecessors.
If all Indian agents were as high-minded as he, the Indianproblem
would soon be solved, for the red man appears tohave an animal-
like instinct which can detect the difference between honourable
menand schemers quicker than trained reasoning powers oftendo."

The Church Times and other Anglic-m organs of the Press have
been building great hopes on the "Old Catholic

"
Conference held

some time ago,arid predicing for the schismatics such a degree of
progress as would place them iv a position of rivalry with the
Catholic Church on tin: Continent. The unhappy French apostate,
M. Loysop, aeerns to have bi>en captivated by the flattering dieam,
and has been announcing Urbi it Orbt the great future in store for
"Old Catholicism

" Unfortunately for the dreamers, stubborn facts
aie rendering their sanguine txpectations ridiculous. The "Old
Catholics," lcadeis and followers, arc returning surely and rapidly"
to the fold which th*y deserted. From Friburg, iv Brisgau, we
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NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION AWARDS.

STANDARD! STANDARD! STANDARD!

WE havemuch pleasure inannouncing to the Trade that our BootExhibit at the New Zealand and South Seas Exhibi-
tion secured FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES for each line competed for, thereby securing SIX FIRST-CLASS AWARDS ANrJfc

NO SECONDS, thus placing our Bootß in the very FOREMOST RANK of Exhibits,which fact should speak for itself,asit was the Only
BootExhibit securing Six First-Class Certificates and NO SECONDS.

Men'sGlaceGlove and Calf Kid Boots andShoes ... ... ... FIR3TCLASB CERTIFICATE
Women's and Children's Glace Glove and Calf KidBoots andShoes ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
French Oalf Goods, in Men's, Women's, Youths',and Girls' M.S., Peggedand Rivets ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Grain, Hide, andCalf Shooters, M.S.and Pegged .. .. ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Watertights and StoutNail Goods (a specialty) ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Fancy-Stitched *nd Ornamental-Cut Goods ..] ... ... FIRST-CLABS CERTIFICATE

All the abovearenowbeing Manufacturedby

SARGOOD, SON, AND EWEN,
The Makers of the Famous STANDARD BRAND OF BOOTS AND SHOES. We again beg to draw Special Attention to theFact that

the Judges were Unanimous in Awarding the STANDARD BRAND First-Class Awards in ALLClasses Shown.

COBB & GO'S
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY;
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika, Greymouth, Kumara,Ross, Reefton
and Weßtport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returningtoChriatchurch every
Wednesday andSaturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0 i
CASSIDY, BINNIE& CO., Proprietors

Springfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Oommerci*! Hotpl.Christchnreh

JOHN GILLIES,!
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker,18 George Street, Dunedin(late Craig '
and Gillies), begs tonotify that theLiquda- i
j tion of the late firm is nowclosed. !
i The Business infuture will be carried on by
John Gillies, who now takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and thepublic i
generally for their patronagein the past, and |
respect fully solicits tbeir future favors, when

'
his longpractical experiencein the trade will
be madeuseoffor thebenefitof his customers.

Thepresentlargestockonhandandto arrive j
will be offered at sweepingreductions. j

The public are heartily invited to call and j
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS. LINOLEUMS, ,

FLOORCLOTHS, BKDSTEADB,
AND BEDDING'

of everydescription. I
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11Great King Street.

ICHAMROCK HOTEL,
! Rattray Street, Dunedin.

iJ. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

l The Shamrock, whichhas been so long and
favourablyknown to the travellingpublic,will
still r>e conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best

j accommodation to be found mlhe Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

|
_

I TAMES SAMSON AND COItl AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,,HOUSE & LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

WR. B () R D E R," Six years Foreman for ScottBros.,
] Christchurch,
;ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
| SMIIH, &c.

All kinds ( f Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and ReDaired.

Estimates given for Verandahs and all classes
of Iron Work.

Bicycles repairedat ReasonableRates.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY,DUNEDIN,
Invite intending Planters andothers tovisit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post orapplication.
Nubsbby:

ANDERSON'S BAT.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
All HousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
/~^ RE V MOUTH COAL.

One Ton will last longer than1£ tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymouth Coal is most economical for
stationary and threshing engines,and for all
kinds of steamingpurposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rattray street, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church;and Manners at., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

THE CLUB HOTEL:
Lambton Quay, Wellington.

Mr. James Condon has taken over that
well-knownand spacious Hotel on Lambton
Quay, where business will be conducted in
first-class style.

Patrons can rely on the best Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept in stock.
A splendid billiard room. Twominutes' walk
to either wharf or G,P. Office.

JAMES CONDON.Pboprietor.
'

WS U T T O N," " Beehive" Grocery Warehouse,
191 George Street,Dunedin,

j Has a New and well-assorted Stock of New
Season Teas, Groceries, Wine and Bpirits,etc.

j Prime Dairy-fed Hams and Bacon,
i FRESH BUTTER & EGGS A SPECIALTY.

Mender of the famous "'Beehive Blends
"

of Ceylon, China,andIndian Teas, whichhave
met withsomuch favour with thepublic.

I One Trial Solicited.
I Kept in stock

—
Unfermented Wines

—
Imported specially for Holy Communion.

BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ASHBUKTON.
MRS. J. F. BUTLER ... Proprietress

I Private Rooms for Families.
Good Stabling, with Loose Box and Paddock

Accommodation.

ft AND T. YOUNG,

Importers,WatchmakersandJewellers,
80 Princes street, Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and
Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than those whopurchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

<i,Princes street, Dunedin j Great North
oad, Timaru;and Thames street,Oamaru.

WANTED KNOWN—
npHOMAS GORMAN,

HOBSESHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
and Wheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done. i

NORTH ROAD, TIMARU

THE ORE\TEST
WONDEE, of MODEM TIMES!

In\r, experience hi^ proved thoe funou rermdies to lie
n>uif cfl< i tvil incuringcither the dmmrous m.iltidu s or
tl -li^litir (ompluius- which are moie ]> irtnularly m-
■ iiltntal to the life of .1miner,or to those living in the
l.ush

Ouwsional dosesof these Pills will guard* trip system
apimst those c\ils which si) often beset the buirnn rj.c,
\i/

—
coughs, eokls, and all disorders ot the liver and

stomach
—

the froqucnt forerunners of fever. d\ suiter),
diarrhoea,and chnhri

Is the most effectual remn'y for old sores *.ouncK
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin di--e iscs,inf ict, when
used according to the printed directions, it never l.uktu
cure alike,deep arid superfuid uiments

Ihese Medicines may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
■world, with directions, for übe inalmost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
J-loUoway,53j, Oxford btreet,London."

#
* Bewareof counterfeits that mayemanate from tho

Ifcuted States.



(Prom the Catholic Columbian.)
As already announced, the German Catholics under the presidency
of Prince Loewenatein, have just formed a " Peoples' League "
(Volkitverein), with the object of meeting the menacing advance oftocialistic doctrines and propaganda in the Empire. The following
is a translation of the Manifesto issued by the League,and signed oyDr. Windthorstandall the chief Cithohc leaders:

"To theGerman Catholic people— "
Grave errorsand dangerous

revolutionary tendencies areshowing themselves on all sides. Socialorder and the established monarchial order are threatened in theirvery foundations, Socialism not only preaches these errorsibut en-deavours toput theminto practice. In fact Socialism feels that theCatholic populationof Germany is the most formidable adversary ofthese errorsand tendencies. Hence, in their Congress at Halle, theSocialistsdeclared open war against Catholicism. It is, therefore,
urgently necessary torepulsa the enemy withour forces united andwell-organised. For this purpose Catholics fromallparts of Germany
haveseveral times met together. They have decided to organise a
OathoKc League, the object of whichis tocombatrevolutionaryerrorsand tendencies on social questions and to defend Christian socialorder. This end can be obtained only by thepersonalaction ofeachmember, by instructivelectures,andby thepropagation of goodbooks andpapers. Every German Catholic who is of age may join
theLeague by paying anannual subscriptionof oneshilling.

14Forward then! Let us march against the common enemy.
Let us form this great League which shall embrace all Germancounties. This League will organise our forces, increase ourresources, direct Catholic action in the Press, in pamphlets,
and in popular meetings. We shall thus be organised in
the smallest village, in the tiniest hamlet, and weshall be able to
combat every where in the causeof truth against socialistic errors.Let «ach member of our Leagneundertake a personal propaganda.
The League aims, not only at therefutation of errors and false doc-trines, but also at the spreadof true principles on socialquestions.
The League desires that both employers of labour and workmenshould become more and more convinced of their reciprocalduties,
andrecognise moreand more the solidaiity of their interests. Our
bishops, always anxious for the public weal, havarecently in their
meetings at Fulda sounded tbe alarm on the subject of the approach-
ing danger. Our union will show the bishops that their appeal has
been heird. When the Holy Father hears of our work, his prternal
heart will be filled with joy, because the German Catholics have un-derstooi theneeds of a new era andare desirous tomeet them by
working together for acommon good.'

Itthe German Kmperor,inagreement with the German Princes
has abandoned the policy of combating ideas by police measures,hehas done so with the full confidence that there i3still suffisientChristian spirit in the people to overcome, of its own free action,
ileas as dangerous for the Church as for the Btate. Catholics ofGermany,let us be the last to abuse this confidence. Gather your-
selves together then, Catholic people! Give a fresh proof of the
spirit ot sacrifice and fi lelity to Church <md country. Gither to-
gether for the defence of Christian society. Defend the altar andthrone, the hearthand the home. Letus all unite together,graat aodsmall, priests and laity, masters and workmen, to oppose tha enemy
tbat menaces us; to instruct the ignorant, to support the feeble, and
to enkindle the zeal of the faithtul. By this means weshall preserve
to our people their faith, ani efEiCt a great aid important socialaction.

(Brooklyn Cithtlic Review.)
As usnal, the Church Congress of the Protestant Episcopalians at
Philadelphia, the other day, presented some very ludicrous features
and they are admirably reported by the Independent. It seems a
pity tbat to grave and important a questionas that of "Grounds of
Certitude in Philosophy andReligion," should have been presented
in such a light as to furnisha theme of amusing comment. But what
elsecould youexpect? Of alltbesnbjects that werecalculated togive
rise to the Babel of confused discussion peculiar to the Episcopal
Congresses that question of the grounds of certitudecaps the climax.
Tbe report of the Independent is a happy one, the writer evidently
appreciating and enjoying the whole scene. Ha says Dr. Hunting*
tonof New York read the first paper and thatit was" veryclear,
well read and well received," yet as his positionwas open to criti-
cism it would seem thathis

"
ground of certitude

"
neededsome pre-

viousground ofcertitude toconfirm it.
Thenext speakerwas Professor Sterrett, a well-knownstudent

of Hegel andexpounderof his philosophy."Hit paper was read under the moat hopeless disadvantages.
He had not himself read itover since it waswritten;it was about
three times sb long »s biß time for reading would allow;andhe
missed ont dozens of pages without in the least realisinghow th«
partsretained would get joined together. Moreover, probably not
twenty peoplein the audience had the faintest notion of the princi-
ples on which his propositions were based. The audience waa a
delightful spectacle. Borne were trying tolook as if theyunderstood
what was said. Some were blowing: their noses and wiping their
eyes. Some were reading, or pretending to read the programmes.
It was perfectly obvious that Professor Sterrett's paper— or frag-
mentsof a paper

—
was wholly and hopelessly above them."

Of thenext addreßS by Rev. Dr. R. Harris, of Brooklyn, N.Y,
the writer says:"Itis impossible todescribe tbe rush andgush and drive of his
delivery. The reporters

—
not the stupidroatine noodles of the Paila-

delphia newspapers, but genuine steuograpbers— were baffled and
unable to fol'.ow him. So waseverybody else who heardhim for the
first time. The effect was ludicrous andawe inspiring. '

There is
only onekind of certitude,' he said, or seemed tosay,as the thunder
and lightning of his rapideloquencerushed by,

'
viz, truth as appre-

hended by knowledge.' Probably the oracularstatement was merely
a whirr on the wings of rhetoric

—
or the rapidityof its utterance may

haveturned it upsidedown.""Truth as apprebeodedby knowledge"
is excellent as a ground

ofcertitude inevery departmentof life.
The next speaker was Dr. Bates, ot Cleveland, Ohio. His posi-

tion was that
" wemay oftenget a clear view of trutn by considering

its contradictory," which the reporter considered a very pregnant
thought which the Doctor worked out well. But we arenot at all
surprised to learn that, "at tbe end of his speech, he very naturally
arrived at our orthodox beliefsand when he came toJesus Christ the
audience welcomed what he had to Bay with wild applause. They
felt as if thpy were gettingout ofa dismal hellof mere speculationinto
the sunny heaven of their ownopinions." Could anything be more
graphic or more amusing than that description1 Could anything
moreadmirabiy describe the Protestant position ou this important
subject than "the dismal hell of mere speculation?

"
Their true

happinessis in the
"

sunny heaven of their ownopinions."
We very much fear that Rev. W. M. Groton, of Wester y, R.1.,

who was the next speaker, will not appreciate the compliment paid
him by our somewhat facetious reporter. "His speech," he says,"

was applauded to the echo, and for the obvious reason that it had
nothing in the remotest degree to do with the subject." And he
continues :

''His speech was delightful and delusive. As a very
edifying address at a prayei-meeting it was above all praise; as a
contribution to a question of the profoundest metaphysics it was
sbeer moonshine. But the audience was immensely relieved They
finished wiping theii nosesana readiDg theprogramme;they under-
stood what was said;they clapped their hands ana felt their hearts
warm. And they had really listened to something whichdid them
good, though it bad nothing whatever to do wiih '

the grounds of
certitude.'

"

Tbat is certainly not very encouraging for the popular settle-
ment of the great and importantquestion.

The last speaker was a volunteer, the Rev. Mr.Conger. He is
represented as a very modest man, comiog forward with trembling
"hands everywhere and nowhere— twitching, quivering, restless,"
but the wntpr thinks he will, soonpr or later, make his nurk, and
that we shall unquestionably hear from him again. His statement
was that

"any proposition which is guaranteed by the united testi-
mony of our spiritual nature is trustworthy." We sincerely hope we
shall hear from Mr. Conger again, and thnt be will explain the
meaning of his proposition. We trust he will especially see the im-
portanceof explaining how and wh^re the "united testimony of our
spiritualnature " may be found.

O«f when will our good, sincere, and zealous Protestant friends
find their way out of the

"
dismal hell of mere speculation,"not into

the "sunny heaven of their own opinions,"but into tbat haven of
rest and peace in the Holy Catholic Church, which furnishes the
only sure foundation and impregnable ground of certitude in

A RABBI ON MORAL TRAINING IN THE
SCHOOLS.

(From the Catholic Review.)
Rabbi Leon Harrison lectured last Sunday before the congre;
gaiioa of Temple Israel, in AvonHal], on Bedford avenue,Brooklyn)
on thesubject of teachingmorals m public schools. He Baid:"Now,
Iprize education aboveall other earthly goods. Ihonour the scholar
far more than the millionaire. And yet some of the greatest
scoundrels on record have been educated men. Some of the most
\illaoouß thieves havebeen LordHigh Chancellors. Statesmen,and
poets, end sageshave wallowed in tbe foulest mire of moral corrup-
tion."

Is there any people in the world more saturated with learning
and culture than the German Dation ? Can education domore for v
people than it has for the countrymen of Goethe, Immanuel Kant,
Heinrich Heine, Mommsen, Wagner and Beethoven? Yetcould any
fouier crime be committed against civilisation than the bounding by
them of an entire race— a blasting indictment of their pretended
philosophy, their liberalism, their enlightenment ?"If moralcultureis adailynecessity andis to *rain our emotions
find sympathies ttien churches alone and Sunday schools are
insufficient— miserably insufficient. We need more than bomceo-
patbic doses of morality. Little children donot gain much from
this meagre instruction. Tbe little ones have their own trials andtroubles, their own faults and virturs tbat are quite as large to them
as full gzdcares are to their elders. Tbey needmore strengthening
moral food than is given them to-day, and more of it. In an age
like this, when culture does not imply character, when educauon is
otteo but a thin veneering for polished villany, do not lay sole stress
onmental training,but prize itat its true value, add thereto strength"f purpose, enlighteoed conscience, trained and true sympathies."

Friday,Febrowy 20, 1891 MEW ZEALAND TABLET.
religion? We are glad the subject ig beiog discussed. The veryagitation of the question is evidence that thenecessity of havingsomegroundof certitude is being more and morerealised,and thediscussioncannot but result in good in the end.

(Liverpool CathtUe Times') learn that in the Communeof KappeU
on-the-Rhine310 persons, who in 1870 formed themselves into an"Old Catholic

" parish and obtained possession of the Catholic
church in the district, formally renounced their errorson the13th
inst. The church will therefore ba henceforward devoted to its
originalpurpose, after it has beenreconsecrated by the Archbishop
of friburg. The

"
Old Catholic

"
schism,despite the attempts of

the Anglicans tobolsteritup,baa longbeen doomed.

THE EPISCOPAL CONGRESS ON THE GROUNDS
OF CERTITUDE.

GERMAN CATHOLICS AND SOCIALISM.
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TfiPICURE FRENCH SAUCE".

No First-Class Table is complete withoutit.

DELICIOUS.
All Grocers.

T>IER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STS.,

DUNEDIN

W. HEFFERNAN
- - PROPRIETOR

(Late Shamrock Hotel,
Bendioo, Victoria.)

Successor to J. Baxter.
hTtls hart hotel,

OAMARU.
MICHAELHANNON,lateof Sydney.bega

toannounce that he has re-opened"theabove,
and desires to intimateto his Friends, fed
thePublic ingeneral, that he has provided
Splendid Accommodation for Boarders.

The Best Brands of Spirits, Wines, and
Ales kept.

Good Stabling providedFree o Charge

THE 'ORION'COOK-
ING RANGES. Cjffl

Fittedwitheither Highor Low Lfapj--^?;
Pressure Boiler ;for Burning iQ je^jj^pa
either Coal, Lipnite, or Wood; j

— y^-ii
from Bft to 24ft long. Also lMfrI'— ll

SHACKLOCK'S PATENT PORTABLE
WASHING BOILER.

THE BEST OUT.
Tomb Bailing, Iron Fretwork, and General

Castings at Lowest Rates.
INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.

Full Particulars posted to any address on
application to

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
SOUTHEND FotNDRY, CRAWFORD STREET,

DUNEDIN.

RAINBOW HOTEL
Corner of

GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Havingmade Extensive Alterations in the
above Hotel, whichisnow replete withevery
ModernConvenience,Iam now prepared to
give First-Class Accommodation to BoardeTs
and visitors to the New Zealand Exhibition.

Finest Quality of Wines, LiquorsandBeers
kept. Terms Moderate.

—
One of Thurston's

First-ClassBilliard Tables.
; P. FAGAN, Proprietor

SUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL,
George Street, Dunedin.

The aboveHotelcontains over Forty Double
andSingleBedrooms, witha corres-

ponding number of Sitting-
Booms ;

Also, Large Dining Rooms all newly
renovated.

irst-Class Accommodation for Tourists, etc.
CHARGES MODERATE.

Partiescan rely onbeing called for Early
Trains, etc.,

M. FAGAN, Proprietor.

CHBISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the ColoDy on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, andCemetery
Enclosures.

—
Allkinds of LavatoryandJob-

bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,
COMMISSION, MINING, AND

LAND AGENT,
MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER,

(Late of Naseby).

Offices:
A.M.P. RUILDINUS, PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.
P.O. Box 375. Telephone 569.

Stocks of all Descriptions Bought and Sold
at stipulated rates of commission.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL .WORKS
Established - 1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stone Mason &. Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to. j

BOOTS } FACTS STAND TFSTING !

St »f -xt
The LarSfst Local Boot1 M O N Manufacturers who sup-

ply the Public direct.
The Largest Direct
Importers who sup- "DROTHERS
ply thepublic direct J3

See LARGE SHIPMENTS just opened
for New Season.

ADDRESS :
GEORGE STREET (Near Octagon).

Branches— Princes St.,NextBrown, Swing
(Continental Boot Tepot).

Kino St., corner of Union S
fNorth Dunedin Boot Depot)

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &c.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOSPITA^ L

FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, says :—

jg^^ -*' r~~
ms*jni/11/f/M)lMk nthebud, wliat acatalogue of ills me

iA Cheap Pleasant s^°u^ r̂eveni' nd et '^** t-* no^
% 'i \MMnMa<u°h adifficult thing when me have of
V fm

' \ Wr/M^SS^ chance of trying it. But, unfortu-I EFFECTUALREMEOY# IWm&Mnatel!/> Cold* are thought so lightly of
% \ mmnffliii Patients that they seldom try tostop
7T~.' "ji MB Warn them till they become severe, have
'/fijj*\ |j^\^vAv^ ĝ v̂^^ ô>^^v-<^;»^^P mUm iasied anuntisliai time, or havepro-
fpQ Im|Ip— * » ■--il-jl^ljl-jLjJJ ''i'jnfcfj ffMMIdiwedgomecomplication. Nevertheless,
f V) JSftkV /H^L r^^2^^9|WatSi*^c^ye they would do better in this

OlflßjpLj-Li IuTy iiii lyrmmm^Hpo^bilityof stopping Colds;if they
% V Z Ô\^^*0r knew tJlat oid*covldoe stoppedwith

I hjing in.bed* staying i\ h<m*'°*
if ytf^*^i ( WafllnKiflm'i11 a'"J n'aV interferingwith business."

l^fHj^.^r^V^A^O^e) Speedily Removes Catarbh,IHfRESERVRRWmmm And even where
t q^*. V^.. r^ . e% |BBffifflß|C omPl'catiODB have arisen, used ac
I^^^S^^^S^^^S^Stffl"fmmm c<>rdiDg to the directions, it
|^^ rUK vvUvHSi, ffi^MKfflH effectually eradicates the
i CnoNcHiTrs, Asthma t

complaint.

pARSENE&S,WHOOPINC CQUQH^H^| DR.EWART writea:| DIFFICULTY OFBR£ATH(NG, MwjttSm ''
Iregard your Lung Preserver asAFFECTIONSQF THE LUNCS4^ Wmfflk a reallygoodpreparation. Incases of

|Bronchi>e, Trachea,& Larynx^Wmn Asthma vq%iickiy cuts short thepar-
/Ii

'
IMmUmSBk oxys'in' n Chronic Bronchitis or

itf V?rAi Fa/run' -rA-rurD*<-A*,,r,. c $aWsfflma Winter Cough it is useful; the dis-f £AL t^£^TOn£fß£ACN£^&ilfQ£RMmmS^^ LLqiaroe of m\ieiis is areatlv assistedI aunPimiif Sonum ilw MUtMIHk a "
J mucus is greany assistea,,\ *NO rUBUC MAMS. imWSlffl and *¥ wheezing and difficulty of

'k> ' i« j o c a a J» Wo/mumbreathing aregreatly relieved by it.
-ISPd, 23Pd,46 Gd & Bs» iMX^mR111111/1 Acnte Bronchitis it is also bene-

% ' 4w WJBwfflaficial;and whilst it tends to check
I, PREPARE© ONLY BY % Wmn^Sm^nflam7tmtion, it promotes expectora-
jl «J «BA. XVE3RLy dWm^gMt^0''1^ and thus relieves the difficult and
|MEPICAL HALL, VICTORIA STREET^! laborious breathing so generalin these
»him CURKrruiiDru m t mmlMf^^r attacks. As a Cough Medicine for

-^^-f^^a^^g i|ltiT?ii^ persons of all ages %t is excellent. «">

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS.
Purchasers arerequested to see that eac packetof Lung Preserver offered for sale is

a fac simile of the abovedrawing, and that he words
"

Baxter's Lung Preserver, Christ-
churcb," are blown in the bottle.

Further, that the Wrapper of eachpacket of
LUNG PRESERVER JOHN BAXTER.

bears the proprietor'sTrade Mark and Autogr ph ROBT. W. BAXTER.
along with the lateproprietor'ssignature, thvs

—
REFUSE ALL OTHERB AS COUNTERFEITS.



CATHOLIC SAILORS WITH UNCLE SAM.

On thenight ofOctober 27th,1842, the good ship "
Mary Compton,"

ofBristol,England, wasstruggling with a fearfnl gale off the coast
of North America. The wind blew furiously, but the weather wu
clear, and the Captain expected every moment to get sight of the
light in the lighthouse on tbe Iron Bock Shoals. This lighthouse
marked the entrance to the harbour. Once there, and they were
safe. Sure of his position,he sailed on confidently. Five minutes
later the ship struck witha fearful shock and went to pieces. Four
men, including the Captain, weresaved. Onreaching the shore they
founda strange thing had happened. An enemy of the lighthouse
keeperbad bound him handand foot andextinguished the light.

Souls, as wellas ships, steer by the lights. Hope is the most
important lighthousein the world. What shall be said of the man
who darkens it in the face of a storm-tossed spirit ?"

You arebeyondhitman aid." These wordsweresaid by aphysi-
cian to a woman who had come to consult him. Admitting that he
thought so, had he the rightto say so? No ;for he might be wrong
—and in any casehe had nobusiness to put out the light.

This womanhad beenill for some time. InJune, 1889, she was
greatly alarmed by her symptoms. Her heart palpitated,and she
wasso giddy she could scarcely stand. Her head whirled "and,"
she said, "all objects seemed to go into a cloud." She had tohold
herself up orsit down for fear of falling. She broke out in a sweat
although cold as death. A dreadful cough racked her frame so thac
she could not lie down inbed and sleep."

Icould ecarcely crawl about the house," she says,"Iwasso
weak." Itried different remedies and medicines without avail. I
went to the Dispensary at New Briggate and asked the doctor to
tell me the worst. His answer was, 'Ihave mixed you somemedi-
cine' ;you can take it or leaveit. Itook it for three weeks, then
gaveupindespair."

Italked with two other physicians. The last onesaid,' T&u
arepast human aid.1"My heartsaok within me, for Ihave five littlechildren, and
my death wouldleave themwithout a mother'slove andcare. Iwent
home and cried till Iwaesick. 1had no appetite ani hadlost flesh
till17vas thinasaghostI My mother came tosee me anddidnot
know me. My skin wasof a green and yellow colour, and whenI
ateanything it seemed to stick in my throat. About this time I
commenced vomiting,and what Ithrew up was tinged withblood.
Once Ibegan to vomit at nine o'clock on a t-unday morning aud
scarcely got rest from it untilMonday morning."

At this time Iremembered that Mrs. Wilson, with whom I
formally worked in Crawford's Mill, in East Street, Leeds (whereI
live),had been cured by Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. SoIsent
to Mr. Jesson's the Chemist, in Great Garden Street, and got a
bottle. A few doses stopped the vomiting, and by degrees from day
to dayIfelt better. Soon Icould eat a dry crust, audby the time
Ihad rinifhed the second bottleIhad got over all my bad symptoms
and was fast getting my strength bick. Iam now (April, 1890,), in
b.LtiT health thanever before inmy life,"'Ishouldhave taken Mother Setgel's Curative Syrup sooner,
butmy husband was < ut of work and we had only a trifle coming in
fromhis club, butIthank God Idid get it at last, and it curedme,
bad off asIwa9. All my friends and neighbours know the facts I
haverelated, and Iwill reply to any letters of enquiry," (Signed),
Mrs. Ann Mills, 40, Bread Street, York Boad, Leeds.

This was a case of indigestion and dyspepsia, with symptcms
showinghow far it had affected thenervous system. A few months,
or possioly weeks more, and Mrs. Mills would have had no tale to
tell. She did wrong to wait onehour for any reasoD, after having
known what Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup had done for her
friend Mrs. Wilson

At the Vatican mosaic factory is beingexecnted a magnificent
work representing the Madonna and Child, which the Pope will pre-
sent to the Qiuea Regent of Spam.

The Land League (says Davitt in Labour World) was not con-
ceived, founded,or planned by Mr. Painell. But he obtained con-
trol of its funds;he appropriates thepolitical credit for its achieve-
ments against lii-h landlordism ;he started United Ireland out of
its exchequer; be allowed thepaper to be in toe hands of William
O'Brien so long as it sang his ownsuperlativepraises ;and now when
it darts to speak honestly and fearlessly the sentiments of every
clean-minded Nationalist in the Irish race, he seizes upon itas if it
had beenhis own property.

Whathas Mr.Parnelldone for the Irish people1 (askstheLondon
Star). Precious little when one inquires into his pist record. He
is a leader who bas ceased to lead for three or four years;andnow
when be would resume his leadershiphe leads some of his country-
men into a di'ch and, fox-like, isrun to earth himself. Mr. Parnell
did ntn>t invent the Plan of Campaign,and, whil ■ he dared not de-
nounce it, has done nothing insupport of it. Mr. Parnell did not
conceive or found theLand League, althoughhe managed toget con-
trol cf its funds. It was the Land League and not Mr. Parnell,
which obtained the Land Act of 1881;it was Mr. Heily who led
in the discussion of the measure. X was not Mr. Parnell, but tbe
late Mr.B.ggar, who ori2inated the policy of obstruction, which was
useful to theparty in the House in the eirly years ot its existence.

A dispatch from Italy, Texas,recen'lv. says a large bird was
noticed circling around the town, and suddeuly it descended with
great rapidity into the yard of C larles Walter, seized Walter's four-
\p n-m,mth old boy in its talons, andascended slowly. Graspiog his
gun, the child's f i"ther mounted his horse ani went inpursuit. Tne
bird made direct for the creek bottom, two miles from the town;
but after cirryingthe child half way it slowly descended, lighting
near v deep ravine. Trie father dismounted and crept up theravine
within a few yards of the bird, which was standing on the child's
breast, andshot it inthe head. The child wag unhurt, but the talons
of thebird were still in the child's clothing.

(Brooklyn Catholic Ki'vurv.')
Fobnearly a yearin the Navy there has been ao attempt to eatabl sta
themeans for regular worshipon board ship;and, as the vast majo-
rity of the religiously inclined seamen are of the Catholic way of
thinking, the Wavy Department has encouraged the establishment of
sacristies and altars on their own territory. Toe mostuouble two
are the receiving ship Vermoat and the war ship Philadelphia. Tu<j
Philadelphia is in the dry dock andhas a regular Catholic chaplain,
the Rev. Father Charle3 N. Parks, a bright and brainy young priest,
whois doing excellent work among the jack tars.

The services last Sunday were held on the gun deck of the Ver-
mont and Chaplain Park9officiated. Almost the first visror of the
day iB a pious little old lady who begs with tears inher eyes that you
will not put her name in the paper. For forty yeara she has been
cominghere in rain andshine, iv snow storm and blizzird, to help
her boys,as she calls the sailors, to keep to their religious vows and
to see that the altar is properly arranged. She often came when
there was no priest to celebrate Mass, but njw she rejoices with
exceeding great joy that itcan be celebra'ed with regularity, even
when kind-hearted Father Danck, of thenearby St. Ana s Church,
who has so often filled the gap, is unable to be present.

With eagerhands she goes to the storeroom and brings out the
sacred utensils and sees that they are properly bestowed, and theD,
like as not,she is around amung the sailor boys talking to them
about their mothers, and stirring up the laggards to attend the
services. Soon after her come a little b.nd of maidens who, with
the helpof a few tuoeful eailois and a par>our organ,make a very
acceptable cnoir. Oo board the Philadelphia the singingis done by
the men themselves, assisted by an organand a very good orchestra,
made up from the taleut aboard ship. Benches arebrought up from
the mess room, and ranged aloDg the holystoned floor. On gala
occasions the flag of the nation is unfurled behind the altar. The
Vermont battalion has a beautiful flag, just presentedto it by the
member? of St. Ann's io token of appreciation for the very
creditable display it made at the recent golden jubilee of Bishop
Loughlin.

At half-past ten o'clock Bharp the worshippersfell innearly two
hundred strong. Fatber Parks makes his appearance inhis robes of
office, and the Mass begins. Groined arches and cathedral architec-
ture couldmake the service do moresolemn than it is in this oaken
hall, filled with the signs of its nautical tenantry and the grim
appliancesof war. Ihe sermonis simple and straight-forward, and
does not soar above the htads of the listeners. There i3i3 <* eimple
magnetism about the preacher which has attracted many hsttners
from among the more careless fellows, as he staves to wean them
from the special temptations that seem to assail poor Jack when he
is ashore, lhe sailurs like to feel that they are like other men

—
t.bey resent any attempt to make them different, ana they make a
j&tj serious and sympathetic congregation, lhe otfic-rs of the
Vermont have evea gone so far as to build a little confessional for
the use of those of lhe Catholic faith, and noihing has been Itft
undone to furnisn a complete and tasteful outfit for worship accord-
ing to the canons of the Church.

The Navy Yard officials say that about fifty per cent, of the
men areinclined to attend the religious services,and that thepro-
portion of Catholics toProtestants is two toone.
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HOW A GOOD SHIP WAS LOST.BOOK NOTICES.
"qfrß Golden Days,"— This is the College record published annually
by thestudents of St. Jomph's College, Hunter's Hill, Sydney. The
publication containsabundant evidence of a successful year's work.
The students havedistinguished tbsmselves at the University exam-
inations-Allwhopresentedthemselves passing, withoutexception,and
"erenlof themtakinghonours. Oneof them, Mr. VV. T. J. Newton, we
are further told, woo the Barker Scholarship, awarded every March
to the bestmathematicalscholar of the year,and for which there is
very keencompetition. Theannualcontains a quantity of additional
information relating to the college, and the mannerin which studies
and life ingeneral are conducted there,all combining to make us
acquainted withan admirably managed and most successful institu-
tion. Thepublicationis well edited and neatly turnedout. Itis in
every respect creditable toall who were engaged inits production."Our AlmaMater," annual of St. Ignatius' College, Sydney.—
Thu publication,edited by students of the Jesuit Fathers, maintains
itf high placeamong publications cf the kind— that is to say, if, in
fact,there are any othersuch publications-for, totell the truth,if there
are wecannot exactly recall them. The annual contains not only a
recordof the year's work,but also several literary articles, notesof
travel, and poems, and, though last not least, a scientific chap-
ter, in which we are given details of the dissection of a tern-
eat. The literary work is extremely gooi. But may
we without impropriety remark on the acquirements of that
rather portentous junior student, who seems to have been born and
bredina circulating library, an! to have taken in works of fiction
through his feeding bottle. Sir Walter Scott, Thackeray, Lord
Lytton

—
he has them and their romances at his fingers' ends, and

can tell us more about their respective styles aud powers of
delineating character than we should care to criticise

—
lest weshould

be detected in making mistakes,and put to open shame by babes
and sucklings. The annual, however, gives every proof of being
issued from aninstitution where the students are kept well abreast
of theprogress of the day, and prepared to take their part and hold
their own in the inevitablebattle of life. Some portraitsof students
distinguished as athletes or otherwise, make us acquainted with
manly-looking fellows doing credit to the physical standing of their
race, andpromising well for the future of Australia. On the whole,"Our Alma Mater" is a publication on who3e tone and contents
generally its editors and publishers maybe sincerely congratulated.
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A. & T. INGLIS

Beg toannounce that the
EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS

AND

ADDITIONS TO THEIR WAREHOUSE, GEORGE STREET,
ARE COMPLETED.

The WarehouseisnowoneoftheLargest,mostExtensive,
and bestEquipped in the Australian Colonies, each Depart-
ment having double the space it had formerly, the extra
facilities having been gained by our New Mantle Room,
Carpet,Furniture, andHardware ShowRooms. The Fixtures
dow cover 30,576ft of wall space, whilst the ground floor
space occupies 37,250ft. Notwithstanding this, there isnot a
dark corner in the wholebuilding. These features give us a
great advantage for theproper display of goods,and wecor-
dially invite the Public to visitus and see for themselvesthe
improvementsmade.

A. & T. INGL IS.

SPRING AND SUMMER NOVELTIESI

J^/pSSRS. DROWN, TAWING & AlO
Arenow preparedwith Choice Stocks of SEASONABLE DBAPERYATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES in all Departments, comprising thelatestHOME and OONTINBNTAL FASHIONS for the PBESENTSEASON,and trust they will be found of a character thatwill main-tain the reputationB. K.& Co. have so long maintained for keeping
HIGH CLASS GOODS at MODERATE PRICES that will bearcomparison withany other house inNew Zealand.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.— For general Summer wearin city or
country nothing is morestylish and durable than the light weightTweeds andCheviots, the latter being shown in greatervariety thanever. The following are a few of the many lovely Fabrics shownby us :— Harris Dress Tweeds,Noppe Dress Tweeds,FancyKnickerTweeds,French Crape de Serges,Black Grenadines,DonegalRoughTweeds, Flaked Snow Tweeds, Natural Diagonals, French ModelRobes,New Black LaceCloths, etc.,etc.

DRESSMAKING.— Estimates given for all CostnmeacompleteSend for Samples and Selt Measurement Charts.
Novelties inLadies'FashionableLaceDolmans,Ladies'Fashion-able Cloth Jackets, Ladies' Fashionable Figaro Jackets, Ladies'Fashionable Capes, Ladies' Fashionable Dust Cloaks, Garibaldis.Sunshades in New Shot Effects, vtry takinghandles.
MILLINERY.— The fancy for transparenteffects isstill main-

tained. The new Floral Hats and Bonnets art verypretty. Chil-
dren's and Misses' Millinery inendless variety.

The above Goods areallbought from theMakers.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

—
Men's, Youths' and Boys'Clothing manufactured at our Manse street factory. Heads ofFamilies are invited to inspect the Boys' Clothing. Only testedColonial Tweeds kept inStock. Anyparticularstyle canbe made to

order at a few hours' notice. Weare showing a nice range of Wash-ing Shirtß atmoderate prices. \
CUSTOMERS unable to make personal selections will have

prompt and careful attention assured to all their orders by post.Goods forwardedtoany partof the Colony on receiptof remittanceor satisfactoryreferences.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

BROWN, E WING AND CO.,
Princes and Manse Streets, DUNEDIN.

HP E 8 T E D S E E I) 8
CLOVERS, ENGLISH GRASSEg, RYE-GRASBES,

COCKSFOOT, etc., Machine-Dressed TIMOTHY
and Sundry Forage Plants.

TURNIPS, SWEDES, MANGOLDS, CARROTS,
And other Farm Seeds.

All New andof the Most ReliableStrainß.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds select and true to name. Large supply

of Horticultural Requisites.

IMPLEMENTS—" IRON AGE" CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
The most complete implement of ita kind.

New
"

MODEL
"

SEED DRILL.
Simple,accurate, andreliable.

"JEWEL" SINGLE AND DOUBLE WHEEL GARDEN
HOES AND PLOUGHS.

Capable of several most useful combinations.
LISTS AND PRICES.

HOW DE N AND MONCRIEFF,
Practical Seedsmen,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIV.
riALLAN AND GALL AW A V

SOLICITOR^
Jetty Stbeet, Dunedin,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedinon Easy Term nd
Money toLend to build thereon.

p E N T R A L TJ O THeTT
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken ov*the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting*
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodationprovided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept instock are of the Best Brands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porterspecially engaged.

MAURICE ORONIN ... ... Pbopbumob,
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Da.Morgan T. Willis, a recognised American authority on cere-
bral disease and insanity, writes : "It is well for us to know that
the emotions cause more unhappiness and crime than any other
function of thebrain. Human beingsaregovernedby their emotions
andit is well that theyshould be, thougnitis emotions that weara-
way thebrain. It is the emotions such as anxiety, fear, sorrow, and
love. Iconsider that eight hours are sufficient for a man to use
his brains, because if he exceeds that time he becomes nervousand
fretfu>, and an exhausted brain is an irritable brain. Youmaynot
feel the evileffects of the stress of brain work at the time, but you
will sooner or later, when it will be too late. The men that work at
night with their brains are the ones that exposethemselves todanger
anddeath, which will surely come unless the great strain on the
mind is lightened.

Any man that neglects the first warningof abrain or nervous
system thatis becoming exhausted, overtaxedor abouttobreak down
ia not only a fool but a criminal. These signs are not many,but
they tell the story of coming dangers only too plainly. Headache,
sleeplessness,irritability of temper, neuralgic painsabout thehead,
anp heart,unrefreshfulsleep,nervous dyspepsia,dull eyes, heaviness
of the head,andstupid feeling after meals, worry about trifles,un-
reasonable anger, tingling and numbness in the limbs, cold feet and
hands, flushed face and burning ears, palpitation of the heart, and
irregular, weak and unsteady pulse. When younote these symptoms
beware ;the brain andnerves are about to break down, and itmay
be insanity,perhaps death."

For all such troubles we recommend Clements Tonic. This is a
scientific specific,brain and nerve food, and positively repairs the
ravages of overwork, time,disease, etc.

If Clements Tonic was not genuine, would theKiavmReporter
call it

"
The remedy of the day," or the Tavmorth News cay it was"

A specific for all diseases of debility," or the GoulhurnPost say it
was "a Radical Cure," or theNewtown Chronicle say it was "A
Remedy of approvedefficacy,"or the Nepeati Times call it"A really
first class Tonic," or the Macleay Argus say

" It isa reliablearticle,"
or the Bulletin say "It is a remedy of the highest value,"or the
Grafton Gripsay "

Praise is superfluous," or the Bingera Telegraph
designate it "

A valuable medicine," or the Presbyterian say, "It
can be confidently prescribed." Yet all these papers have printed
these wordsin connection with Clements Tonic. The Press is tar
too conservative to endorse an unproved article, but we can show
hundreds of similarly eulogistic comments from the Press similar to
the above. We don't need to guarantee when we canget disin-
terested parties to speak of ClementsTonic as the journalists do.

THE BLACKGOWN AND THE INDIAN.

1* (From the Irish World.)
A STRIKINGcommentary on the anti-Catholicpolicy thathas governed
the IndianDepartment is supplied by the hazardousmission under-
taken tbeother day by Father Jule,a well-known Catholic missionary,
whohas acquired great intiuence among the Sioux by yearsof un-
selfish devotion to their interests. A large body of Sioux had
entrenched themselves ina position wherethey could not ba attacked
by the soldiers incase of an Indian war, which had been expected
auy moment for tbe last thiee weeks. No white man dared to go near
the fortified camps of these Indians, General Brooke, who was in
command of the department, was desirous of opening upnegotiations
with tbe red menwith a view of making arrangements by wbich the
threatened war might be averted. But who would undertake the
perilousmission of opening up negotiations? General Brookehad
beard of Father Jule's influence among the Indians, and determined
tosend for him.

Father Jule didnot hesitate to accept the perilous task assigned
him. Accompaniedonly by a guide, who was the son of an Indian
chief, be went to tbe camp of the hostile Indians and harangued
them in the interest of peace. At the conclusion of tbe speech he
invited them tosend a delegation of their chiefs to General Brooke's
headquarters,where,heassured them, theirgrievances wouldbe taken
under consideration. TheIndians to whom this propositionwas pre-
sented havealways been suspicious of white men. Nevertheless, on
the mere assurance of this Catholic priest they consented toBend a
delegation of their chiefs toGeneral Brooke. The only guarantee of
safety they asked was the followingpledge ::

—
l<Hold yourhands up

to tbe Ureat Spirit and tellus as if you wereabout tostart on a jour-
ney to the last bunting-ground of the red man,whether what you say
to us from GeneralBrooke be true, and that wewill not be harmedif
wecome inBimply to talk with General Brooke." After Father Jule
gave thia guarantee all the chiefs raised their hands to the heavens
and solemnly promised to visit General Brooke,which they did a few
days after.

This is not the first time the Government has been assisted by
Catholic priestsin its dealings with tbe Indians. More than twenty
yearsago thecelebrated Jesuit missionary,Father De Smet, whose
influence among the Indians was unbounded, was employed by the
authorities at Washington tonegotiatea treaty withtheSioux. Other
Catholio missionaries haverendered Bimilir Bervice.

As the Irish World (January 3)goes lopress the dispatches from
the sceneof Dakota Indian troubles report that a fierce fight took
place with the Indiansnear the Pine Bidge AgeDcy, in which about
tifty soldieia were wounded and several killed outright. After the
recent fight in which Sitting Bull was killed,a great number of
tbehostile Indians wereinduced toreturnto the Agency,as continued
resistance to the military seemed to meanonly extermination. They
refused to giveup their rifles after coming in,and whenordered to'
move about ahundred and fifty of them suddenly began firing on the
soldiers, who, although numbering about 500, were at a great dis-
advantage for a while before tbe desperate assault, as they formed a
complete circle around the Indians, and were in danger of wounding
each otner if they fired. The bandof Indians broke through the lines,
and with their ranks decimated by the shots d thepursuers are re-
ported still retreating.

Amongst tbe list of mortally wounded appears that of Father
Craft, the celebrated Indian Missionary, who was only a few weeks
ago in New York, bat whu, immediately on the beginning of the
hostilities, repaired to the sceneof the trouble in thehopeof averting
ageneraluprising, ashis influence among the Sioux was very great,
andhad been always exerted in tbe interests of peace, and for the
securing of justice and honest dealing with the red men, who were
only too often cheatedandexasperatedby tbe agentsandspeculators.

Father Craft wascommissionedby Bishop Marty tocarry on the
missionary work amongst the followers of thp famous Sioux Chief,
Spotted Tail, who was treacherously killed about ten years ago at
Rosebud, South Dakota. He made so favourablean impression that
he was by common consent of the Indians selected as Chief to suc-
ceed SpottedTail under thename of HoveringKagle.

The Indianshad the greatestreßpect for theirgentlewhitechief and
instructor, and he on his part, though he resigned the active chief-
taincy, wasunreserved in the expression of his conviction that were
the Indianshonestly and fairly treated,and not left to the mercy of
unscrupulousland-speculatorsand agent?, the Indian problem could
be settled permanently andpeaceably.

Father Craft was a naiive of New York city, and was a convert
to the Catholic faith, as was also bis fatner, who wasa respectedand
eminent physician in the city. His zeal for the great and holy work
of civilising and Christianising the Indiansmanifested itself from
the early days of his priesthood,and the affection with which he was
regarded by the rugged children of the savage forest showed how
admirably he was adapted for the sacred mission to which be had
been called. On the recent breaking out of hostilities he hastened to
the scene of trouble, but,according to the dispatches, only to fall a
martyr to his desire for peace.

It is wonderful how Dr,Koch is honoured. His pictures are
displayed in all tbe shop windows. Mother-of-pearl scarf-ping m
the shape ot" abubt of Kochare sold in the jewellery stores,and the
latest scarf, collnr and enff la named for Kucb. When Koch goes
out on Uuter den Linden on horseback,men take ofE their hate to
town. He refuses banquets in his honour o.most everyday. He iBiB »
plain, serious man, apparently always in deep taought. Now and
then his manner,however, is almost jolly, and he is a most enter-
taining talker. He reads English, but speaks little of it. Very few
phytiicians have been able to obtain an interview withKoch. Dr.
Dixon is the only Amencau who has had an interview with him,
and that was because Dr. Dixon's fame as a bacteriologist preceded
him toGermany.

Itis said that Sitting Bull's body was not buried,but is in the
baods of surgeons, who will arrange the skeleton for deposit insome
Government collection.

The Queenof Spain recently acted as godmother to the infant of
a lighthouse keeper,on the island of Santa Clara,near her Majesty's
castle by the sea.

Professor Alfred KirchofE, of Halle, has publishedan interesting
communication in a local paper, the Saale Zeltutig, on the anxiety
with which even scientific men of repute looked forward to the
autumn meeting of the International Conference onDegree Measure*
ment, which was lately held at Freiburg. It had been reported that
a series of bimultaneous observations canied on at Berlin, Strasburg,
and Prague went to show that a decrease in latitude was inprocess,
at least in Middle Europe,and further reports from other observa-
tories showed that a similar phenomenon had been noted in other
places iqEurope. This implied an alteration in the direction of the
earth'daxis. That is, thepoles and equator, latitude and longitude,
arenot,as usually assumed, practically fixed data, but are liable to
the general terrestrial law of flux. The amount of ascertained
decrease of latitude at the end of the six months' period from
August, 1889, to February, 18i)0, was half a second. But it was
notified to the Conference that the Berlin observations for the half
yearending last August showed an increase of latitude amounting
to O.i, or two-fifths of a second. Inother words, the fluctuation of
the axis is due to a minute oscillation, probably owing to some
changes in the internal mass of our planet,andnot to be confounded
with ths great secular phenomenon known as the precision ot the
equinoxes.

Dispatches from Pierre, South Dakota, and Standing Bock
Agency, to General Miles at the military headquartersin St. Paul,
Minnesota, on the 15th ult., announced thekilling of the famous
old Sioux chief, Sitting Bull, and tis Bon, by the Indian police. The
police weie Bent out toSitting Bull's camp to arrest the old chief,as
it had been reported thathe had struck his teepees, and was about
to join the bostiles who have been pillaging along the White River.
When the officers reached the camp, they found the Indiana ready to
march. Their ponies were painted, and many of the savages had
stripped themselves for war. The policemads a dash into the camp
andseized Sitting Bull, 'lhey were on their way back to Standing
Rock when the tall, athletic son of the famous chief urged his
comradesto rp-ranturo the old man. The women and rhildren were
lift in the bushes, and then with yells the bostiles charged upon the
police, firingas they came. A hand-to-hand"struygle ensued, during
which Sitting Bull, who was not shackled, gave his orders ina loud
voice. For several minutes the firing was heavy and deadly.
Nearly every man who washit w.is killed. In the furious fusillade
Sitting Bull fell out of his saddle,pierced by a bullet,but itis not
known whether it was fired by the charging party or by one of the
police. The sonof Sitting Bull was slain almost at the first volley
of the police. The hostiJes firi/d withdeadly accuracy,and slowly
drove the police from the field. If the cavalry had not come at this
time, it is probable tuat the force would have been annihilated.
After tho fight was over,the followers of the dead chief Btruck out
atkilling pace for the BadLands.
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PURE BLENDED TEAS-
AUCKLAND, WE LIVBTON, CHRISTCHURCH,DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REAPERS & BINDERS.

T>EID AND GRAY beg to announce to their Farming Friends that
J-*J owing to their having taken the Agency of the "MEIiCER" BINDER (which
dispenses with all Canvasc), they are Riving up making their own, and are prepared to
dispose of the FEW ON HAND at the LOW SUM of NETT.

These Binders are as LIGHT IN DRAUGHT, STRONGER, will last longer, and arc
inevery way EQUAL TO THE BEST IMPORTED.

DUPLICATE FITTINGS can always be relied on.

TTIBITORB to CHRISTCHURCH I?RANCIS MEENAN.
V and those with engagements in the WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

City requiring the convenience and comfort Wholesale and Retailof a hhone—nearr c— near the business centre, andin pRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANT

HOUoE, Barbadoes Street South. , J

Pirst-clasß Rccommodationl >r Families. I/^OOKING RANGE S

A ILASx bTREET. ZEALANDIA
A PrXe family andComnKteUve ' o^SlSn^"minutes from Hallway Station. Private CatalSnefon AnnHriinnApartments for Families. The Beet Brands n.T^nl^l f .of Wines and Spirits. BilliardRoom. Tariff BARNINGHAM & C0,,,
Moderate. Special Terms per week for VictoriaFoundry, George St., Dunedin

Private Families. (Opposite Kqox Church).

fVUEENSTOW N.— M'BRIDE'B
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,

Proprietress. This is theHotelparexcellence
or Tourists,Families,andOommercial G-%atle-aen. Centrally situated, overlooking the
leighbouring MountainousScenery. A porter
raits m every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
amities. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Boom, etc
Pariff

—
8s per day,or £2 2s per week.

L^ERGUSSON & MITCHELL
76, PrincesStreet,

MBBOANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinderi
'aper Rulers, Engravers, Lithographers, and>rinters. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
Jatest novelties in stationery keptin stock.

OOKBINDING
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,
ncluding the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-

ing,Numbering, etc.

NEWS AGENT.
[mporter of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationkb.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St.

Established.1859.
VTEW ZEALAND INSURANCE131 COMPANY.

(FIRE AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £500,000.

Offices of OtagoBranch:
Corner of

BATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,
DUNEDIN

Otago Stanch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... C. H. Morgan
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Peter Keddie
Broad Bay ... Robert Beataon
Clinton ... James Garden
Oaverßham ... George Allen
\jromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Kakanui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Lawrence ... Herbert &. Co.
Milton ... Jas.Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley ... Wm. Mitchell
Ngapara .. J. Ardagh
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsal*
t'oit Chalmers ... William Elder
Palmerßton ... Chas. Crump

This Company has prior claims upon the
patronage of New Zealand Colonists, asitwas
thu first Insurance Company established in'
New Zealand;and being a Local Institution
the funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, sioce its foundation, paid in losses

over amillionand a half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

against Lous or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippersand
Importers.

James Edgar,
Branch Manager.

A DELAIDE WINES.
MR. H. W. MONKMAN,

5 Jetty street Dunedin.
Has been appointed Resident Agent for the
Celebrated Prize Wines from Beaumont and
Morooroo Vineyards, Cleland's very old Port,
Chablis and Clarets. Altar Wines andOlive
Oil a speciality.

Merchants and the Trade are invited'to*
appl for Samples and Prices.
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